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The Most Exciting Gardening Adventure
You'll Ever Have... with Amazing

ATOMIC-ENERGIZED SEEDS

IMAGINE! 120 TOMATOES ON A SINGLE UINE!

8 EARS ON A STALK OF CORN! MARIGOLDS

9 FT. TALL! HEAD LETTUCE 24 INCHES THICK!
Incredible as it may seem, all of these are actual results from seeds bombarded with
Gamma rays from a radioactive isotype, Cobalt 60, so that their internal germ structure and
heredity patterns are changed, resulting In fantastic mutations of growth and bearing. When
you plant these remarkable seeds, you should look for two distinct things—either the entire
plant may be a new variety, or because of increased stimulation, the seeds will germinate
earlier, grow faster and reach maturity earlier, making it possible to have flowers and
vegetables sooner, and possibly bigger or more of them. Nobody can foretell in each instance
how these unique treated seeds will behave (not even in controlled tests at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee) but you can be sure that you could get something to make gardening an extra thrill!

At left is Dr. Clarence J. Speas, often called "the Luther Burbank of
the Atomic Age," who 15 years ago felt that Cobalt 60 could be a
tremendously useful tool in producing new types of plants with more
rapid growth and earlier seed germination. And he started his experi
ments in this direction. As a result of his work in the laboratory and
in the field, the Atomic Energy Commission issued his company AEC
Cobalt License =41-2540-1, trie first commercial license to irradiate
seeds, the first peaceful application of atomic energy for public use.
He has often been asked whether the Gamma rays are harmful in
seed or plant form, and his reply is always an emphatic no! He is
supported by the Atomic Energy Commission, an official of which
has stated: "These seeds, after irradiation, contain no residual radio
activity whatsoever. Since there is no induced radiation, there could
be no problem—insofar as radiation is concerned—if the seeds should
be taken internally. The same is true of the mature plant or products
of the plant . . ." No slightest trace of harmful rays is present in
seeds, plants, blooms, fruits or vegetables. Articles on these seeds
have appeared in Newsweek, The Wall Street Journal and many garden
journals.

DR. SPEAS AND 17 POUND
ATOMIC-ENERGIZED SQUASH.

Perhaps the greatest agricultural revolution the world has ever known Is at hand, and
this is your opportunity to participate in it. Here, for example, are results of some of
the tests conducted in Oak Ridge: Disease Resistance—Lush tomato plant grew in test
plot one mile from where tomatoes were destroyed by blight. 120 tomatoes were har
vested from a single plant. A true mutation produced by radiation, this plant has bred
true for 3 generations. High Production—8 ears of corn grew on branched stalks from a
single root system. New Shape or Color—A goose-necked marigold was grown. A mum
cutting had a white stripe through a golden bloom; another produced a ooubie-neaaeo
flower. A marigold normally producing bronze and gold flowers, produced
flowers: a petunia grew 7 feet high. Now look at what amateur gardeners have proaucea.
In Chicago, an executive who dabtiles in gardening, raised a 6-fQOt gladiola. ft wempn s
housewife grew a marigold that was 9 feet tall. Four days after a person in Ohio piantefl
tomato seeds, the first shoot appeared. Three days later, the tallest p ant was incnes
high. There's no guarantee that any one of these specific things j" .L|,
plants, but remember, these seeds have and can produce J-v 8 seed
beauty—and have also germinated far faster than ordinary seeds. Ty them ftnyeseeo
packages, $3.95i any 16 packages, S6.95; special, one.of each of all 27 (27 pacKages m
all), $11.95. These prices are exactly one-half of their regular price and P
introduclory offer for Elks membefs.

iom
Atomic-Energized toma
to plant with 6 toma
toes on a single stem.

VARIETIES OF ATOMIC-ENERGIZED SEEDS
^ RADISH (Cnerry Belle)
• CORN (Golden Bantam Sweet)
C PEPPERS (CalH, Wonder)
C WATERMELON

INcw Hampshire Mldset)
o CREEN BEANS (Top Crop)
c SQUASH (Early SIMlRhtnecl*)
C ONIONS (Sweet Spanish)
P CORN (Orn.nmenlal Ralnljow)
• CANTELOUPE (Honey Rack)
C CABBAGE (Golden Acre)
• GOLDEN WAX BEANS
f- SPINACH (THicH Lc.ived Giant)
n PUMPKIN (Sm.nll SuRar Pic)

PEAS (Litlle Marvel)
CARROTS IDanwer'5 Half LonR)

FLOWERS , ,
r ASTER (Roy«il purple)
a (Crimson Monarch)g PETUNIA (Celestial Rose,
a MARIGOLD

n PANSY of Thun)
° CONATION (Ch.ibaud-S Bed)
o ALYSSUM fLItllc pern)
n MARIQOUD (Man In the Moon)
Q MORNING QLORV (Heavenly Blu
VEGETABLES
• LETTUCE (Sal.lcJ Bowf)
• TOMATO (Marslobo)

Inclosed Is check or m o. for J

MADISON NURSERIES, Dept. EK-S. 125 East 41st St., New York 17
NAME-

wi

ADDRESS.

CITY
_ (Add postage par sood packaso)

To keep thi7 co7er"ir,t«t-«se dupliea.e coupon of this advertisement on page 49.
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PFLUEGER, MUSTAD OUPONT

S/MOOTH POWERFUL DIRECT DR

LEVEL WIND CASTING REEl^

POWER ACTION

GLASS RODS

STRONGER

THAN STEEL

OR BAMBOO

FOLD-A-WAY

FLOATING

TROUT NET

DETACHABLE

HANDLE

FULL CORK

GRIP

BOTH
FOR THE PRICE OF

REEL ALONE

COMPLETE! Nothing else to BUY!

NEWEST! EASIEST WAY TO CATCH FISH
SELECTED FOR YOU BY_ EXPERTS. This choice fish-getting tackle, used by
experts, contains nationally famous brands. Each item carefully chosen
—everything you need for all types of fishing. Deadly lures that are all time
favorites. Whether you're a veteran angler or an occasional fisherman, you can
be proud of this preciaion-built kit. Nothing else to buy—you can go fishing
at once. Compare! You will not find a bargain like this anywhere.
LOOKI YOU GET EVEKYTHING SHOWN. Super "88"——Automatic Spin Cast Reel
with line. Comet X3C Bait Casting Reel—5 ft. (2 pc.) Spin Cast Rod—4 ft.
Bait Cast Rod, Live Bait Box, Fish Knife and Sheath. 19 Famous Lures,
Tackle Box and Removable Tray, Cable Leader, Clincher Sinkers, Assorted
Hooks, Snelled Hooks, Fold-Away Trout Net Stringer, Hook Remover, Hook
Guards, Bobbers. Split Shot, Snaps and Swivels, Practice Plug, 28 pc. Popper
Lure Set and Complete Instructions.
FREEI "Experts Guide" Over 200 beat lakes and streams selected from mc
than 10,000 FAMOUS FISHING SPOTS IN AMERICA.

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES • CHICAGO 47 • DIV. OF NIRESK iND.

COMPARE

EXPENSIVE

95
NEW

LOW

PRICE

FAMOUS

JIGS and FLIES

AUTOMATIC

SUPER "88" REEL

SMOOTH POWERFUL LIGHT

NING FAST FINGERTIP

CONTROL

PUSH BUTTON

CASTING

ANTI-REVERSE —

NO backlash

PRE-WOUNO

FISH KNIFE
with SHEATH

28 Pc.
POPPING

LURE SET

1? FAMOUS

CRAFTY

lURES

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES • Chicago47, ML . Dept.FE-2I

ORDER TODAY! We're sosorethat youwill be pleased
thof we moke fhis doring offer. If yoo re not 100%
pleosod we'll refund your full P""
YOU KEEP FREE TACKLE BOX REGARDLESS!

PUat*foih 279 pe$. 2 Complete Fhhing S.I.

NAME,

ADDRESS —

CITY zone STATE
• I enclose $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage &handling

C.O.D. charges and poslage.• Ship C.O.D. I will pay



FOOL MISTAKES

WERE KEEPING

ME BROKE
So I Sent $7 to The
Wall Street Journal

I always seemed to make mistakes. I sold
some land when prices were low. I
bought a home when prices were high.

Then one day I picked up a copy of
The Wall Street Journal. I saw right
iiway that it had the facts I needed to
help me in my personal affairs and in my
job. So I sent $7 for a Trial Subscription.

The Journal not only enables me to
earn more money —it also tells me bow
to get more value for the money I spend.
And articles on taxes guide me on what
fo do to keep my taxes down.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making S7,500
to $30,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in seven cities
from coast to coast.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs S24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-5

ROLLER
GUIDES

TIPTOPS

Every Angler Should
Know The Facts

About Line Breakage!

New, fully Illustrated 20 page booklet
tells you all about it! Charts, graphs, line
and rod information . . • VITAL FACTS
EVERY ANGLER SHOULD KNOW!

Send for your topy today. PI«os«
lOe fo €6ver handllftfl ond mailfflfl wsK*
Hurry, supply limited!
AXELSON FISHING TACKIE MFC. CO-

1559K rioeeimo Ave., Newport Bepth, CnlH.
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We train people, in their
spare time at home, for

one of the most highly paid
professions in the world."

No previous experience is necessary.
Here is tiow you can quaiify. A Message from E. J. KENDALL, President

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

An Accredited Correspondence Institution

solution" that demonstrates precisely how
a working Accountant handles the same
assignment.

Here is a sensible, down-to-earth, truly
practical method. It equips you to deal con
fidently, on your own, with every type of
Accounting problem you would be expected
to handle in practice, whether in General
and Corporate Accounting, Cost Account
ing, Tax Accounting, Governmental Ac
counting, or Public Accounting.

LaSalle brings to your training

54 years of educational experience

Since its founding in 1908, LaSalle has been
a world leader in business education. More
than one million ambitious men and
women have been trained in various LaSalle
divisions for better-paying jobs and satisfy
ing new careers. From the Accounting
School alone has come a substantial num
ber of today's practicing C.P.A.'s —more
than 5,300, to be specific.

This is the reason why LaSalle training
is widely respected—why your LaSalle
ploma is a recognized business credential
wherever you go.

Mai) coupon for free book
and sample lesson

Send for the free illustrated book "Oppor
tunities in Accounting," and a sample les
son. so that you may see for yourself how
convenient, enjoyable, and resultful the
LaSalle Home Study Method is. No obliga
tion, of course; mail the coupon today.

OF ALL the professions open today
to enterprising men and women,

Accounting ranks second only to medi
cine in income.

This remarkable truth, revealed in
studies made by the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants, is one
of which few people are aware. Here
is another fact, equally interesting, and
not generally realized:

Any person who wishes to become an
Accountant can—regardless of his back
ground or previous education—acquire
all the necessary training through
spare-time home .study.

LaSalle Extension University, an accred
ited correspondence institution now in its
fifty-fourth year, has trained thousands of

successful Accountants
the home study way.

LaSalle is prepared
to show you, without
any obligation on your
part, how you can
benefit by Accountancy
training —whether you
are in the process of
choosinp a career;

whether you wish a change from a routine
job to a profession that oilers both security
and a future; or whether you seek the special
ized knowledge that will help you advance
more rapidly in your present line of work.

Accounting skills open the door
to new opportunity and prestige

With the spectacular growth of American
business in recent years, the demand for
trained Accountants has reached unprece
dented proportions, both in private enter
prise and in government. And with every
sign pointing to still further expansion, the
demand will mount even higher.

In fact, studies by the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants not only
show that Accounting is actually the fast-
est-growing of all professions, but the fore
casts are that in Ihe coming decade the
demand for Accountants will far exceed the
supply. Litflo wondor that Accountancy-
trnined men earn big nioney-and will con-
tliiuG (o earU even mol-e. The niulitnr
controller, public accountant has become a
|)i-ivileged /igm-e in world.

Fiirthermore. with the increafiing om-
phasis on iinancinl management in piRsorit
day business and industry, more and more
Accountants and Accountancy-trainod
executives are walking into top-levol posi-
tions. In a survey of ],700 chief executives
of leading companies today, cited in a
recent issue of Esquire Magazine, it was

The Accountartl is
the control center

of modem bimhiess.

disclosed that a greater number had started
out in the Finance and Accounting Depart
ments of their respective firms than in any
other single department.

Accountancy training is a personal
asset in every area of business

Even the established business or profes
sional man finds a knowledge of Account
ing profitable. In law, real estate, banking,
credit and collections, insurance, and other
specialized fields. Accountancy training
has become a valuable adjunct to success.

But no matter what your goal in Account
ing, LaSalle training helps you to achieve
it easily and interestingly. As a LaSalle
student, you learn at your own speed, in
the privacy of your own home, without los
ing time or income from your present work
— using the famous "Practical Method"
perfected by LaSalle with leading Account
ants. The cost is remarkably low.

LaSalle training duplicates
actual on-the-job experience

With LaSalle's proven "Practical Method",
you are guided by a faculty of distinguished
Accounting practitioners. From the start,
you are shown exactly how professionals,
on the job, apply basic principles and. tech
niques to all kinds of actual Accounting
situations. Your lessons are personally cor
rected and graded by your LaSalle instruc
tor. When he returns each graded paper to
you, he also provides a step-by-step model

The Accounting School of

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
An Accredited Correspondence Institution

, SI."'

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
An Accredited Correspondence Institution

Dept. 05-089, 417South Dearborn St., Chicago S, IM.
Plea.se send me, free of cost or ol.lig«lion, vom- illustrated
book "Opportunities in Accounting" and also yovir sample j
lesson.

Name. ,Age.

Address ...Covmty.

\ City & _
Zone .State.
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Our Vandalized Schools
By RAYMOND SCHUESSLER

'^School vandalism is of concern to every citizen because it means that we
have failed to teach the child the impoHance of two of our most cher
ished principles—education and propeHy."—\j. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION

STEPS sounded softly along darkened
school corridors from a jimmied win
dow. With gleeful fury books were
ripped out of covers, furniture over
turned, filing cabinets smashed, con
tents ripped and rinsed with ink, med
ical equipment reduced to rubble, and
walls frescoed with \vritten and drawn
obscenities.

This is typical of the wreckage to be
found in almost every American com
munity as vandals engage in their favor
ite after-school hobby—the ruthless
pillaging of our schools. Some of them
have highly creative touches: in one
New York high school, vandalsplugged
a top-floor sink and opened the faucets.
The school almost floated away.

These unconscionable destroyers use
fire as well to destroy our critically
short classroom space. In Rocky Mount,
North Carolina, six boys, 14 to 17, en
tered the Williford Elementary School
in December, 1959, pulled the shades,
and started a bon fire on the audi
torium stage. Later four of them re
turned to watch the fire destroy all but
one wing of the big school. The dam
age: $185,000, and 810 students with
out a school.

Fires set by children have been in
creasing shockingly for the past ten
years according to the International As
sociation of Arson Investigators. In
some large cities 60 per cent of all in
cendiary fires are attributed to the juve
nile firebug. Schools and churches seem
to be the prime targets. How is it pos
sible in this age, when our national
wealth is greater than ever, that the
crime rate of our youth is increasing
at such an alarming rate?

Probably only a few sensational inci
dents of school vandalism come to the
attention of the public. But the every
day damage to windows, books, equip
ment, desks, and walls constitutes a
greater total cost to the schools than
the few spectacular events which make
the headlines. In one year St. Louis
public schools reported 267 cases of

After breaking into most of the 31
classrooms of a Brooklyn, N. Y., school,
vandals started a two-alarm fire that re
sulted in damage estimated at $10,000.

break-in and vandalism. In Dade
County, Florida, in two months vandals
broke into 30 school buildings. New
York City suffers $500,000 damage per
year and Boston $150,000. The total
national expense for vandalized schools
is enormous.

The sound of tinkling glass appar
ently fascinates many youngsters whose
favorite targets are schools. The cost
in window breakage alone was pointed
out in testimony before a Senate sub
committee recently: Washington, D.C.
spent $50,000 annually to replace
broken school windows, Boston $69,-
184, and Philadelphia $100,000. Ml

I

these figures seem anemic when Chi
cago submits its bill for window dam-
age-a whopping $250,000. Since the
cost runs into millions, window glass
insurance for schools has become pro
hibitively high. "We would rather in
sure Castro in Miami than school win
dows," said one insurance executive.

Some communities such as the Great
Neck, New York, area have hired men
with watchdogs to patrol school grounds
at night. This is a deplorable commen
tary on our social behavior. Just imag
ine, trained police dogs to protect our
schools from American youtli!

It's an easy step from attacking the

f

N.Y. DAILY NEWS



A. DEVANEY, INC.

After vandals have had their "fun," and after the debris is cleaned tip, school
must go on even if repairs must wait, as in this school in Worcester, Mass.

school to changing the architecture of
a teacher. In Miami recently three
young hoods were ordered out of the
school yard by the principal of Madi
son Junior High School. He was
knocked down and kicked in the face.
When the assistant principal tried to
stop the trio from escaping in an auto
they tried to run him down.

In a national survey conducted by
the National Education Association in
1957, some 4,000 teachers were asked:
•'During the past twelve months has an
act of physical violence against a class
room teacher or principal been com
mitted by a pupil attendiiig your
school?" One out of ten said yes. But
(he picture is much worse in large cities
where 28 per cent of the teachers said
yes.

The Syracuse survey of vandalism
conducted by Nathan Goldman, profes
sor of sociology at Syracuse University,
for our United States Office of Educa
tion shows that acts of vandalism in a
school may mean that somehow the
school is failing to prepare the student
for responsible citizenship. Deeper
than that, it points a finger at the par
ents and society at large.

In a questionnaire submitted to 367
teachers and 1,170 liigh school students
of Syracuse, the reasons given for acts
of vandalism ranged from boredom to
lack of home training, Most frequently
mentioned was "nothing to do." Hatred
of school or a desii-e to "get even" with

a teacher for some real or imagined
wrong was mentioned. "For a thrill"
and fear of being called "chicken"
ranked high. There was one child who
was challenged by another to "show
how good his aim was" and proved big-
league quality when he put a rock
through a glass door.

There are some unique reasons for
vandalism, too. For example, when
seven teenagers were picked up for
wrecking one New York school, they
said: "We wanted to make the news
papers." It seems that they had read
about vandalism in nearby schools and
thought their own school deserved a
"break."

Where do kids get these crude and
distorted values? Do they learn from
movies and TV? From adult behavior.-^

The truth seems to be that children
not only reflect the morality but tiie
entire character of their parents. How
many "good" parents do you know who
joke about traffic violations, juggle in
come tax figures, disregard no smok
ing" signs in public places, are on
speaking terms with tlie corner bookie
who operates without interference, and
then are shocked to learn thiit
children have little respect for the law.''
A home in which adults have a healthy
and outspoken respect for the law is
rarely a home in which juvenile offend
ers live.

But if our parents and our social sys
tem are to blame, can't the schools, the

teachers, and the principals instill the
proper behavior patterns in the chil
dren? Do they fail because we have
failed to give enough training and re
quired enough character in our school
teachers and principals? Do we push
them through quickly and carelessh'
because there is such a critical shortage?

Consider this: One complaint heard
often in schools that have been heavily
vandahzed was that the principal had
criticized a teacher publicly in front
of the students. Did the principal not
know, as the most unlettered factoiy
foreman prf)bab]y did, that this broke
down the prestige and authority of the
teacher in the eyes of the students?
And if the students didn't respect the
teacher or the principal, they probabh
wouldn't respect school property.

If we let our teachers graduate from
teachers' colleges with the idea that you
must not be too strict with .students,
they are actually contributing to crim
inality in America. The S\'racu.se siir-
vev has shown that the .schools whicJi
were most damaged had teachens who
were the most lenient. In schools where
the principal and teachers were the
most strict, even though the students
weren't exactly in love with them, the
damage was the slightest.

Some psychologists think that vandal
ism is the result of our social system
which places so much prestige on ex
cellence. They think that we are too

(Continued, on page 18)
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V.

By M.A. HANCOCK

LIEUTENANT MATTHEW VANCE of Mr. Lincoln's Navy drifted reluctantly
into consciousness, unwilling to trade the soft, black oblivion for the thundering
ache in the back of his head. He opened unfocusing eyes and probed dazedly for
his last known bearings. Slowly, miserably, he remembered.

In command of the Union tinclad gunboat Robin he'd been cruising his Missis
sippi River beat on routine patrol, and the Robin, caught in a heavy sundown
fog, had run aground on a sandbar off the Louisiana shore. And while he and
her 30-man crew worked feverishly to float her, a battery of Confederate artil
lery moved down to the bank in the fog and fast-falling darkness and opened on
the Robin at close range. The little vessel, a light-draft, light-armored stern-
wheeler of the Mississippi Squadron's mosquito fleet, had taken disabling shots
at the first enemy round, her steering cable and main steam pipe cut and her
engines blasted out of commission. Helplessly aground and with only her bow
guns bearing on the enemy, the Robin had answered as spiritedly as she could
until one gun jammed and the other became dangerously overheated. Then, to
prevent her certain capture, he'd made the agonizing decision to destroy her.
He'd ordered her guns spiked, a powder train laid to her magazine, and her crew
to abandon ship. And he had stayed aboard alone to do the Robin the one
last honor of blowing her to glory with his own hands.

But before he could ignite the powder train, the Robin, lightened by the crew's
absence and shifted by the guns' recoil, washed fiee of the sandbar and drifted
downstream with the current. He'd then hoped that she might drift down to her
sister tinclad, the Phoebe, patrolling the next station to the south, but she'd run
aground again—into a bank this time—and again he'd decided to destroy her.
He'd struck a match, watched the glow crawl toward the powder tram, and
turned to make for cover. Then jagged lightning had exploded m the back of
his head and that, until now, was the last he remembered.

The lieutenant shook his head in an effort to clear (Continued on page )

'I'hen he opened his eyes wide. Aslender bullercup oj a heanly
stared coolly at him over the menacing barrel of a derringer.

ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT FAWCETT
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Locating Lake Trout
(4 Summer Diversion)

By DAN HOLLAND

IMPOSSIBLE, some people might say,
but once 1 experienced fishing which
was too good.

Jt occurred when a friend and I set
out to catch a big lake trout in a large,
seldom-fished lake in northern Canada,
indiaus had netted here for years, but
only under the ice and only for their
own use. The lake had never been sub
jected to the exhaustive methods of
commercial fishing, and about the only
summer fishing at all was on the occa
sions when local people trolled for a
fresh lake-trout dinner.

The fact that this big lake was vir
tually unfished with rod and reel was
greatly to our advantage in that it had
been .scarcely tapped, but new lake-
Irout waters aren't entirely on the plus
side. These fish concentrate in partic
ular "holes" where either the tempera
ture of the water is agreeable to them

or where there is an abundance of
.smelt, ciscoes, tullibees, whitefish, or
whatever their preferred food in that
particular body of water may be.
Enough prior sport-fishing to locate a
few such spots is a distinct advantage;
otherwise, as was our case, we had to
explore and try to locate one for our
selves.

There are far more effective means
of summer fishing than trolling, but the
limited amount of trolling that had
been done here was indirectly the
cause of the fishing being too good
that day. A local Indian named An
drew reputedly knew where lakers had
been caught rather consistently by sum
mer trolling, very likely a "hole."

"Where's the best place to find lake
trout this time of year?" we asked him.

"In the lake," replied Andy.
This sounded reasonable, so we ar

ranged with Andy to take us out in his
canoe. It wasn't until we were well on

our way that we noticed that Andy
also was taking a long-handled gaff.
We pointed to it and shook our heads.
Our object was a big fish only. As
usual we wanted to release all others.

Andy nodded understandingly.
The provincial law allowed each

fishemian five lake trout a day, a gen
erous number considering the average
size of these fish, but it didn't occur
to us immediately that Andy's gaff
might indicate a good appetite.

"Here," said Andy as we stopped
off the point of an island, and he said
it with unmistakable authority. My
fishing partner George hooked one on
the first cast, but we knew right away
that it wasn't a big one. When we
saw it coming up rather listlessly

(Continued on page 25)

Dan ,that a lake trout can he hi, cough to break the net-if ,ou knou, hoto to find the,,,.



GREETINGS
Brother Elks and Ladies

The 67,000 Elks of Illmois and their ladies welcome you to
the 98th Grand Lodge Convention at Chicago in July.

From stem to stern this great City of Chicago is "yours for
the asking" from July 8th through the 12th.

Here in the heart of the Midwest, Chicago, home of Elk-
dom's great Memorial Building and Grand Secretariat, beckons
Elkdom to enjoy its tremendous convention facilities, and
every Illinois Elk is extending the hand of hosiDitality.

With miles of shoreline parks on beautiful Lake Michigan,
easily accessible by land, air, and water, the largest hotel in
the world, excellent air-conditioned convention halls, planetar
ium, art galleries, museums, aquarium, zoo, universities, his
toric churches of all denominations, its famous Loop shopping
district, and Merchandise Mart—and the hearty welcome of
Illinois Elks—Chicago is the ideal convention city.

Nowhere else in America will you find convention facilities
to equal those of Chicago.

The 98 lodges of Illinois and especially the 12 lodges in the
Chicago metropolitan area urge you to come and enjoy Illi
nois hospitality.

Fred L. Bohk, Past Grand ExaltedRuler
Honorary Chairman, Chicago National Convention Committee

&
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The Temple of Concord in Agrigento's Valley of the Temples, with almond
blossoms at the right. It was February and many tourists wore coats.

FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

Seeing Sicily
By BARNETT D. LASCHEVER
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Toormino, as seen from the (iveicnt Greek theater.
Tlte picturesque city is on the Meditcrranecm.
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Snow-capped, magnificent Mount
Etna, as seen from Taormina.

ITALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE
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The cathedral at Palermo is an architectural masterpiece.

SURELY everyone has heard of Sicily.
But few, it seems, know much about
the place.

That large island, lying a scant two
miles off the toe of Italy's boot, will be
remembered by certain ex-G.I.s as a
battleground of 1943. Historians will
point out that that part of the Pelopon-
nesian War took place there. Knowl
edgeable travelers will recommend it as
a site of magniRcent Greek ruins (yes,
Greek). But, mostly, and unfairly, Sici
ly is known as the homo of the Mafia.

We might as well dispel all non
sense about that organization right
now. Yes, it is there, exerting a certain
amount of influence over the western
third of the island. No one starts or

operates a business in this area without
paying protection m<mey. There aie
the thugs—or "enforcers '—who keep
the opposition down.

Should Sicily then be avoided be
cause of the Mafia?To all who wouldn t
set foot in New York or Chicago be
cause of organized crime, perhaps yes.
In all these places you may hear about
it, but yon don't sec it. So much for
that. ^ , ,

When in Sicily yon are in Italy, and
a dialect of Italian is spoken there. Yet
Italian is a linguistic late-comer, for
Greek, Arabic, French, and Hebrew
have all had a turn to some degree or
other. The island did not fall under
Roman rule until tlie end of the First

Punic War in 241, and not until 1860
was it incorporated into the Italian
kingdom.

The rewards of a visit to Sicily? Some
of the most magnificent .scencry in the
world, spectacular rinns. wondrous
cathedrals and museums, a good but
not a great cuisine, mile.s of beaches,
sports of all sorts, and the chance to
meet a warm, friendly people.

You can leave New York at 6;45
P.M. on a nonstop DC-8 jet flight to
Rome, and the prop-jet, Viscount for
Sicily departs about an hour and a half
after you land at Italy's new interna
tional airport.

(Travel tip: No matter what airline
(ContinuccJ on page 28)
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When I took oflice as Grand ExaUed Ruler last July I
called for a reawakening to the duties of American citizen
ship, a return to the high moral values which made our
nation great. I have been happy to note a growing number
of leaders in education, business, religion, and other fields
who have spoken out on the necessity for adding to the
spiritual strength of our society. There has been increasing
recognition that the true measure of our national strength
is in the moral fiber of our society.

The nation's morals are hut the reflection and the sum
total of the morals of its citizenry. It follows that the vital
ity, well being, and continuing progress of our democratic
society are dependent upon the moral uprightness and the
integrity of its individual members.

As we engage in the struggle with world communism, a
struggle requiring the mustering of all our resources, a key
source of strength is our devotion to and practice of high
moral ideals. This is a time for taking stock of our attitudes.
Are we guided always by the highest standards of morality
in the conduct of business, in our home and community life,
in our relations with our neighbors? Are we setting a good
example for our children?

It is the duty of ever}- citizen to work for the spiritual
•Strengthening of his community, to see that his church,
schools, civic and fraternal organizations which are dedi-
4'aled to higJi moral principles get his support in stressing
these values. We all have a stake in the continuing welfare

Remforcing
Our

Moral

Fiber

of our society, for ourselves and our posterity. What can we
as individuals do to encourage a greater respect for and
practice of morality? We can set a good example by putting
duty—to family, church, community, nation—before our
personal pleasure, by respecting authority and teaching our
children to do the same.

As members of an organization which gives first impor
tance to spiritual, moral, and patriotic values, we Elks can
contribute much to this effort. We can, by fidelity to Elk-
dom's cardinal principles in daily living, foster a respect
for high moral values in our society by living in accord
ance with those values.

Next month we will participate in one of our Order's
most inspiring patriotic traditions—the observance of Flag
Day on June 14. As we plan for this observance let us be
mindful of its meaning. It is the birthday anniversary
of our flag, the national ensign not of the masses but of
185,000,000 individual Americans. It is a flag which was
made the proud symbol of a great free land by individuals
who derived theirs and the nation's greatness and strength
through practicing democracy's highest ideals—faith in
God, integrity, honor, courage, liard work.

On Flag Day let's resolve to be worthy of Old Glory and
what it represents. And let that resolve be translated into
conduct in our daily lives, reflecting deep respect for high
moral values, which will in turn contribute to the reinforce
ment of our society's moral fiber.

William A, Wall, Grand Ex,,1ml Rulei
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Four Speeds Forward
Several American models for 1962 offer a four-speed
stick shift, much like a spoHs car. Is it for you?

"WHAT I can't understand," a friend
who likes driving said to me, "is the
fellow in a car like mine, who starts
off behind me at a toll booth, whisks
past me even though I've floored the
gas, and as a final insult shifts gears
around sixty. What kind of hot rod
has he got?"

The chances are it's a car with a
four-speed manual transmission, an op
tion you can now get in ten American
makes. It adds new spice to driving,
but what else? Now that the automo
bile is a family affair, what will it mean
to the woman driver, or to teenagers
with the ink scarcely dry on their driv
ing licenses?

When a middle-aged couple I know
went new-car shopping recently, the
husband wistfully eyed a popular "com
pact" with bucket seats and the op
tional four-speed transmission with
floor-mounted lever.

"But you wouldn't want to go back
to that," he said to his wife, "after
driving automatic transmissions so
long."

"Didn't I start driving with mimual
shifts?" retorted his wife. "Let me try."

They bought the car,
"You know, I like it better than a

three-speed or an automatic," this
woman told me the other day. "Even
in snow, I go down our steep, winding
road under full control—without riding
the brake pedal all the way as I had
to with every automatic transmission
we had."

But skeptical slioppers raise eye
brows over the four-speed option and
its extra cost, which ranges from $65
in a Corvair to $237 in a Chevrolet.
"For that money we expect an auto
matic transmission," some say, "not an
extra gear to shift through after every
stop. And who wants the shift lever
on the floor again, instead of on the
sleering column?"

Quite a lot of people, it seems.
Among Corvair buyers 18 per cent
choose four-speed transmissions. A
slightly hirger group take the three-
speed manual transmission (the stand-
ard-equipment economy buy) and 60
per cent pay a premium for automatic
drives.

Among the nine other makes ofl'ering
the four-speed choice, the percentage

By HARRY WAI.TOI%

of takers is much smaller. Far higher
prices, starting at $173, are probably
responsible for this. But you can get
a four-gear box in the Con'ette and
250-horsepower V-8 Chevrolets ($188);
300, 380, and 409 horsepower Chevro
lets ($237); Ford Galaxie, Studebaker
Hawk, and Lark Daytona hardtops
and convertibles (all $188); Buick
Special ($200); Olds F-85 ($185);
Pontiac ($231), and Tempest ($173).

Where did this idea of an additional
transmission option come from? Well,
it's a safe bet that the trend toward
bucket seats and other spoits-car-type
accouterments had something to do
with it. All true sports cars have four
forward gears (manual) or even five.
Most of the small foreign sedans do
too. Word began to get around that
driving these cars could actually be tun.

Evidently Detroit's thinking for this
year was to limit tlie four-speed
to cars with the flashiest engines which
in my opinion need it least. Coivair
and Tempest are praiseworthy excep
tions. As yet no Chrysler or American
Motors product ofl^ers it, nor can you
flnd it on the Falcon, Mercury Comet,
or Chevy II. , . i

What's in that extra gear besides
additional shifting? An adroit and
hichly functional combmation of what
engineers call support gears, or ratios
beUen low and high. The two sup
port gears—second and third in a foui
speed transmission offer much more
than the single one in a three-speed
unit. Here are some examples:

In pokey town traffic an engine may

lug or strain to keep the car moving
in three-speed third. You have to
shift down to a noisy, engine-racing
second. Its ratio is too high for quick,
easy spurts. The engine gulps gas. In
the third gear of a four-speed trans
mission, you glide smoothly along, can
accelerate adequately to take advan
tage of openings, and use less fuel.
(Drivers of low-powered imports sel
dom use fourth gear in heavy city
traffic, yet use second gear only when
they really need its pulling power.)

Acceleration is phenomenal with
four-speed boxes, especially with big
engines in front of them. In iSJs sec
onds, the 348-horsepower Pontiac hits
105 miles per hour from a standing
start. The 300-horsepower Ford reaches
60 in seven seconds—still in second gear
—and passes 90 in third.

But there are better reasons than
such showy acceleration for the four-
speed transmission. In passing, it out
performs both three-speed and auto
matic units, especially in those critical
get-around-fast situations. Above 60
miles per hour, the average automatic
has little margin for quick acceleration
even when down-shifted by flooring the
gas. With three-speed boxes, you have
only high gear. But slip into third with
a four-.speed transmission, and you get
tlie right ratio to give a surge of pass
ing po\s'er that lets you nip out and in
again with commendable briskness.

Mountain driving is more fun—and
safer—with four manual sx:)eeds. You
can choose between third and second
for the power you need for a specific
upgiade. Going down steep grades,
mo.st automatics give you no hold-back
elTect unless you .shift to low runge
(though a few have an in-between
ratio). Ordinary low range is distres.s-
ingly slow, and you dare not .sJiift into
it without first braking almost to a .stop.
Otherwise its sudden deceleration can
induce dangerous skids.

The .second of three speeds i.-; also
irritatingly slow. But you can down
shift to third, or even second, in a four-
.speed unit, rev the engine a little as
you let out the clutch, and use engine
braking to control the descent. Its
smooth restraint saves yo\n- brakes,
leaving them in reserve, and gives you

(Contimted on page 41)
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EriIOES OF I HRIST3IAS

Helping
Those

In NEED

CHRISTMAS comes but once a year,
and for most people that's quite enough.
All religious feeling aside, the typical
American doesn't need a special occa
sion for giving and collecting gifts. In
stead, most of us are affluent enough to
consider Christmas a time for indulg
ing in luxuries—the necessities are taken
care of all year long.

Not everyone, of course, is typical.
There still are thousands, perhaps mil
lions, who know little of luxury and for
whom necessities are ofttiines meager.
For tliem, Christmas is a heartbreaking
experience of doing with too little in a
land of plenty—or it may be a heart
warming time of finding that others
care and also are willing to share. That's
where Elks come in.

Lodges across the land marshal! both
htiman and material resources at Christ
mas with prograins to help needy
persons, especially children. Reports
submitted to Grand Lodge Activities
Committeeman Norman Hansen indi
cate that last year nearly a million dol
lars was expended. There's no telling
how much more went unreported, nor
is it possible to estimate the value of
the man-hours donated or the old-fash-
ioned cheerfulness and friendship dem
onstrated.

Following are samples of the scope
and variety of Christmas Charity Pro
grams that brought both cheer and
material comfort to at least 100,000

i4

T

Grand Exalted Ruler William A, Wall was home briefty for the Chiistnuis holidays
ami attended a party for children aiven hij West Palm Beach, Fla., Lodfie. At ri^iht
is Ray Weiland, chairman of the party, and playing Santa Claus is P.E.R. Karl Klaetier.

families and half a million persons
throughtout the nation (each example
given does not represent that lodge's
total effort, of course):

Food baskets and clothing for needy
families was one of the most frequent
activities reported. Harrisburg, Va.,
Lodge distributed 235 baskets, plus
clothing and fuel. The 400 baskets de
livered by Scottsbluff, Neb., Lodge
varied in size according to the size of
the family, averaging $12 each in value.
Up in Alaska, members of Palmer Lodge
who own airplanes made their annual
flight to Talkeetna with food baskets.

Saranac Lake, N.Y., Lodge continued
its annual project of distributing winter
jackets, boots, and overshoes to the
needy. Members' wives assisted by pro
viding more than 300 pairs of knitted
mittens, 'Clothe a Child" is the name
of a project of Rushville, Ind., Lodge.
This year, with merchant cooperation
in providing discounts, 55 needy chil
dren were outfitted.

Aid to institutions and the people in
them is another favorite Elk Christmas
charitv, Augusta, Ga., Lodge gave a
party for 600 children at Graccnvood
Training School and provided gifts for
all. Each child in the lociU hospital re
ceived candy and toys from Somer-
ville. Mass., Lodge, and candy and a
dollar bill went to each patient at Li^ttie
Sisters of the Poor. New Orleans, La.,
Lodge gave athletic equipment to boys

at Hope Haven Home and had a party
ut the Veterans Hospital, providing
Christmas carols, a variety show, and
250 packs of playing cards. Allegheny,
Pa., Lodge wrote checks for SlOO to
each of 16 institutions so that each
c-ould buy what it needed most.

Parties for children and for the hand
icapped are perhaps the most uni\'ersal
of Christmas activities in Elkdom. Ba-
kersfield, Calif., Lodge served a full tur
key dinner to 430 youngsters as well as
distributing gifts. An annual party for
the handicapped put on by Salt Lake
City, Utah, Lodge was attended by
1,200. The expense of the party was
not included in the $15,00() reported
for other charitable activities.

A unique program of Wil-son, N. C.,
Lodge is answering all letters that are
mailed to Santa Claus. Last year 1,256
letters were answered. Unique also are
many individual cases of filling a need
—for example the discovery by Howell,
Mich., Lodge of a family without heat.
An oil burner was delivered and in
stalled, compliments of the lodge.

These are but a few of the heart
warming stories reported to Brother
Hansen, demonstrating once again that
Elks do what they can to make Christ
mas a joy for all. There's an element of
.selfishness involved, too, for only
through .sharing do Elks get their own
full measure of meaning from cele
brating Christmas. • •



liii

RUl^efield Park, N. J., bccame "Injun territory" when the lodge there held a Chrhi-
mas party for 200 orphans from three ncarhtj homes. Plenty of food and profes
sional entertainment might have heen cnoiigh, but the kids also welcomed Santa.

Bayonne, JV. J., Lodge has distributed Christmas bask^s to
the lodge was /fr.rf instituted (dmost 63 years ago.
lodge Ll a port of the many baskets that were disfrdnifed hst Christmas.
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The Grand Exalted Ruler (center) visited Kane, Pa., Lodge last
December. At Im left are Grand Secretary L. A. Donddwn
and D.D. Botjd Lindquist. Others are lodge and State officers.

At Casper Wijo., Mr. Wall received a king-size key to the city
from E.R. Ted Powers. At' left is Mrs. Wall, in center i.s
Mayor Patrick Meenan, and at right is Secretary Con ONeill.

The Grand Exalted Ruler "visited" Hudson, Wise., Lodge at
the State .Mid-Winter Meeting in Green Bay. Lep to nglit,
standing, are E.R. Lawrence Kindem, Est. Leading Knight lom
O'Connell, D.D. Robert McGrew, Mr. Wall, State President
Dr. }. R. Casanova, and Dr. Howard Bleier. Kneeling are
Secretary Gerald Hoel, Frank Tolan, ami Robert Sommers.

16

At Idaho Falls, the Boise, Idaho, delegation dressed to promote
the State Convention, icJuch will have a "Roaring Twenties"
theme. In center with Mr. Wall is State Pres. Dean Miller.

At Greeley, Colo., are, left to right, Graml Trustee Jacob L.
Sherman, State Pres. M. H. Dunivent, Mr. Wall, R. F. Williams,
E.R. Percy P. Odle, and State Vice-Pres. Richard Tatman.

Pictured at Richmond, Calif., Lodge are, left to right,
front- Treasurer Otto Palombo. Esi. Leading Knight Louis
Martin, M'- ^^all, Exalted Ruler Charles Wright, and Tiler
Kenneth Thompson. Behind are Inner Guard Frank Ban-
ducci Lect. Knight George Chambers, Esquire Wayne Wcit-
cer ' Secretary Edgar Dale, and Chaplain John McDonald.



Visits of

WII.I.IA3I A. WALI.

OUT

WEST

UPON his return from our newest
state. Hawaii (April issue), Grand Ex
alted Ruler William A. Wall stopped in
California, then made a swing through
several Western states. After that he
lieaded east to attend celebrations ot

the Order's 94th Anniversary.

RICHMOND, CALIF. Representing all of
northern California, Richmond Lodge
pla\ ed host to the Grand Exalted Ruler
on January 16. Accompanying him at
the reception and banquet, which were
held in the local Civic Auditorium,
wore Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace

P>. ^Visely and Grand Lodge Pension
Committee Chairman John B. Morey,
Exalted Ruler Charles J. Wright was
muster of ceremonies. Among the manv
dignitaries present were Grand Forum

mm

Pictured at the Massuclnisetts State Aysii. banquet in Bof>ton ore, left to right: (.seated)
Pa-si Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Mallei/, D.D. Francis L. Lappin, and Grand Exalted
Ruler Wall; (standing) Grand Trustees Chairman Edicard A. Spry, State Pres. Walter E.
Quinlan, Deputy MayorHenry A. SeagnolU, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton.

Justice Donald K. Quayle; Grand
Lodge Committeemen Gerald F. Mc-
Coi-mick and Henry J. Budde; District
Deputies Harold Ajiderson, Dick Ryp-
kema, Fred Holdinghausen, J. Paul
Bergemann, and Norman S. Lien; and
State President Paul T. Wemple. Some
400 Elks, ladies, and guests attended
the affair.

CASPER, WYO. About 300 Wyoming Elks
braved below-zero temperatures and
near-blizzard conditions to attend their
Mid-Winter Meeting January 19-21-
and so did William A, Wall, who only
days earlier had been wearing sport
shirts in Hawaii. Past Gi'and Exalted
Ruler H. L. Blackledge was present,
too, but not until the 21st. His plane
was grounded enroute and he had to

finish the trip b\- train. Among the
dignitaries present were Grand Forum
Justice J. O. Spangler. Grand Lodge
Xew Lodge Committeeman Campbell
F. Rice, and State President Milton
Nichols. Exalted Ruler Ted Powell of
the host Casper Lodge .shared his toast-
master duties with P.E.R. Hollis Brew
er, a long-time personal friend of Mr.
Wall's.

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO. On January 27 the
Grand Exalted Ruler was in Idaho
Falls for the Mid-Winter Meeting of
the Idaho State Association. There he
was greeted b\' District Deputies N. D.
Anderson and Gordon H. Eiclunann;
Grand Lodge Activities Committeeman
Patrick H. King; and State President

(Continued on page 42)

At the^ head Me at Neic York No. 1 Lodge are, seated left^ to
Past Grand

alted Ruler

r r r, 7'• 7, pfr Raumond Tese, E.H. trank J. tsiangtaiao, ra.u Kmnu,Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan,_ Mr. V^ all, rq/,/,/ ]. Max Weis, and State Vicc-Pres. Eugene
James R. Nichoiwn, E.sV. Leet. Kmght Hugh ^ ^ p,,trick'B Fati Est. Loyal Knight Bernard Lefkowitz, Eat.

G. Granfidd. Standing are: Rec. John E. Dozens, Rt. f ^ D.D. George L. Ohen. Grand Esteemed
Leadmg Kmght Eugene M. Sullican, Convention f, j DeSapio. and ^ecretorr, Eugene G. Hcffermn.,
Loyal Kmght James A. Gunn, Democratic National Conwutteeman L.aimniL y. , , ^ u
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The Grand Exalted Ruler (center) visited Kane, Pa., Lodge last
December. At hi.s left are Grand Secretary L. A. Donaldson
and D.D. Botjd Lindquist. Others are lodge and State officers.

At Casper, Wt/o., Mr. Wall received a king-size key to the city
from E.R. Ted Powers. At' left is Mrs. Wall, in center is
Mayor Patrick Meenan, and at right is Secretary Con O'Neill.

The Grant! Exalted Ruler "visited" Hudson, Wise., Lodge at
the State Mid-Winter Meeting in Green Bay. Lep to right,
standing, are E.R. Lawrence Kindem, Est. Leading Knight Tom
O'Connetl, D.D. Robert McGrew, Mr. Wall, State President
Dr. }. R. Casanova, and Dr. Howard Bleier. Kneeling are
Secretary Gerald Hoel, Frank Tolan, and Robert Sommers.

16

At Idaho Falls, the Boise, Idaho, delegation dressed to promote
the State Convention, which ivill have a "Roaring Twenties
theme. In center with Mr. Wall is State Pres. Dean Miller.

At Greeley, Colo., are, left to right, Grand Trustee Jacob L.
Sherman, State Pres. M. H. Dunivent, Mr. Wall, R. F. Williams,
E.R. Percy P. Odle, and State Vice-Pres. Richard Tatman.

" —;—
Pictured at Richmond, Calif., Lodge are, left to right,
front- Treasurer Otto Palonibo. Est. Leading Knight Louis
Martin Mr. Wall, Exalted Ruler Charles Wright, and Tiler
Kenneth Thompson. Behind are Inner Guard Frank Ban-
I -ci Lect Knight George Chambers, Esquire Wayne West-
' "er ' Secretary Edgar Dale, and Chaplain John McDonald.
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OUT

WEST

UPON his return from our ne\\'est

state. Hawaii (April issue), Grand Ex
alted Ruler William A. Wall stopped in
California, then made a swing through
several Western states. After that he
headed east to attend celebrations ot

the Order's 94th Anniversary.

RICHMOND, CALIF. Representing all of
northern California, Richmond Lodge
l)la\ ecl host to the Grand Exalted Ruler
on January 16. Accompanying him at
the reception and banquet, which were
held in the local Civic Auditorium,
wore Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace

R. \Visely and Grand Lodge Pension
Committee Chairman John B. Morey.
Exalted Ruler Charles J. Wright was
master of ceremonies. Among the many
dignitaries present were Grand Forum

Pictured (It the Massachusetts State Assn. baiuiuet in Boston are, left to right: (seated)
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Mallei/, D.D. Francis L. Lappin, and Grand Exalted
Ruler Wall; (standing) Grand Trustees Chairman Edward A. Spry, State Pres. Walter E.
Quinlan, Deputy ),IayorHenry A. ScagnoUi, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton.

Justice Donald K. Quayle; Grand
Lodge Committeemen Gerald F. Mc-
Cormick and Henry J. Budde; District
Deputies Harold Ajiderson, Dick Ryp-
kema, Fred Holdinghausen, J. Paul
Rergemann, and Norman S. Lien; and
State President Paul T. Wemple. Some
400 Elks, ladies, and guests attended
the affair.

CASPER, WYO. About 300 Wyoming Elks
braved below-zero temperatures and
near-blizzard conditions to attend their
Mid-Winter Meeting January 19-21-
and so did William A. Wall, who only
days earlier had been wearing sport
shirts in Hawaii. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler H. L. Blackledge was present,
too, but not until the 21st. His plane
was grounded enroute and he had to

finish the trip b\' train. Among the
dignitaries present were Grand Forum
Justice J. O. Spangler, Grand Lodge
New Lodge Committeeman Campbell
F. Rice, and State President Milton
Nichols. Exalted Ruler Ted Powell of
the host Casper Lodge shared his toast-
master duties with P.E.R. Hollis Brew
er, a long-time personal friend of Mr.
Wall's.

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO. On January 27 the
Grand Exalted Ruler was in Idaho
Falls for the Mid-Winter Meeting of
the Idaho State Association. There he
was greeted by District Deputies N. D.
Anderson and Gordon H. Eichmann;
Grand Lodge Activities Committeeman
Patrick H. King; and State President

(Continued (w page 42)

i^eaamg t^mght tugene M. Sullivan, Convention Vireetor rn ^ ciirmine G. DeSapio, and Secrefan/ Eugene G. Heffenum.
Loyal Knight James A. Gunn. Democratic National Committeeman L^cunwu i > .i i- i'



Vandalized Schools

(Continued from page 5)

concerned with the superior student
which makes some of the others shrink
from trying to participate in anything
and therefore turn to destruction. We
cannot, of course, give up our quest for
excellence, but perhaps we should think
a bit more about those who don't reach
the top.

Vandals can come from all levels of
society. We have those Dosteovskian
characters who commit crimes from the
sheer sense of accomplishment, but
most vandals come from under-privi-
leged classes. Nine out of ten have
never been to church or Sunday school.
Their parents either don't care or don't
have the time to check on what they
are doing or thinking. The children
have a left-out feeling, a feeling of
loneliness and probably of inferiority.
As a result they have a deep-rooted
hatred of society, which they believe
ignores them.

However, it isn't just poverty which
causes delinquency; many fine people
come from improverished homes, and
many delinquents come from "fine"
homes. But family conflicts and pa
rental neglect which gi-ow out of ex
treme want are more often the root of
youthful crime. If the children are to
think that the parents don't care about
how well they are doing in school, then
the students are not going to think
much about the school either. In
schools where such an attitude existed
vandalism was greatest. But where
parents took even a slight interest in
school and became familiar with the
teachers, damage decreased.

This spirit of working together for a
cause between student-parent-teacher-
principal is a unifying and protective
force for just plain good living. This
can be taken one step further. For ex
ample, you wouldn't think that the
custodian of a school and his attitude
or the student's feeling toward him was
important. But it is. In the Syracuse
report, custodians reported instances of
-school damage directed against cus
todians in other schools who were dis
liked by the students. In contrast,
several low damage schools had taken
the ti'ouble to introduce their custodian
to the new students as a member of the
school stafi^. When students were asked
in these schools why there was so little
damage, they replied, "Why, we like
our custodian; we don't want to give
Inm any extra work."

Some psychologists say it is our in
cessant subculture of violence that is to
blame for vandalism, since our music,
TV shows, movies, newspapers, and
comics portray force as the best means
to solve problems.

They are less certain that the same
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LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

I have read your article "Why They
Fail" in The Elks Magazine (Feb
ruary issue). It was a great help in my
report for Bookkeeping at Palmer High
School. I really couldn't have done
without it.

Kathy Hodsdon

Palmeb, Alaska
•

I was very much impressed with
"Why They Fail" by Dickson Hartwell.
This is the only article in my opinion
that has put the shoe on the right foot.

Fhank Cerami

Orelan'd, Pa.
•

I was particularly impressed with an
article entitled "VVTiy They Fail." I
think this is the most informative ar
ticle of its kind that I have ever read.

G. S. Mobry

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
•

May I extend my congratulations on
the article entitled "Why They Fail."
I considered it not only well-written
but very timely—and upon a veiy im
portant subject. If only one-tenth of 1
per cent of those who are contemplat
ing entering into business for them
selves could read this article, and take
to heart some of the very sound advice
offered therein, the country would be
saved a great many small business
failures.

Wilford H. Johnson
Vancouver, Wash.

•

Just got finished reading the article
"Japanese Spaniel." Delightful. This
article was very informative along with
being entertaining.

Jacqueline Barbara Davis
Norkistown, P.\.

media might be employed to build
moral character, to combat crime. But
might not it be worth a try? Respon
sible Government officials, as well as
educators and clergymen, repeatedly
indicate that the purveyors of mass cul
ture have such a responsibility to so
ciety as well as a responsibility to earn
profits for owTiers and stockholders.

It must be emphasized that the
specific problems of vandalism involve
onlv a minority of children. But it is
important to know, too, that the atti
tudes that permit vandali-sm are ex^
tremely xvidespread, leaving fe. We
grounds for a continual increase in he
problem. Every proud parent leax g
the maternity ward would . .j j
ponder the sort of character h.s ch Id
is likelv to develop. If the
ends up in police custody some d.. ,

I read the article "Japanese Spaniel"
in The Elks M.\gazine ("In the Dog
House," February issue) and want to
sa*' that it was very interesting, as I am
thoroughly interested in all articles on
dogs.

H. A. Sonnenberc
Jacksonville, Fla.
•

It is with great astonishment that I
find myself in complete disagreement
with the most respected and factual
fishing writer of our day, Dan Holland.

In the March issue ["Old Reliable ]
he seems to class the walleye as a jack
ass. In this neck of the woods (Lake
Erie and Niagara River) this fish of
many names is the yellow pike, and the
world's record (22 lbs. 9 oz.) was taken
from the Niagara River in the shadow
of the Buffalo City Hall. ... He has
all the cunning of any game fish and is
lots better in the pan.

I rise to the defense of an old friend
and know Dan Holland will fight for
mv right to disagree with him.

William B. Kirn
Buffalo, N. Y.

•

I have read the article "Old Reliable
and note what you have to say regaid-
ing pike. I agree they are the finest
when it comes to eating but are a little
slow as far as gameness is concerned.

Hart M. Anderson
Van Nuys, Calif.

If seems ihut fishermen can disagree
almost as much as politicians, and per
haps that's half the fun. In any case,
Dan certainUj upholds the right of cdl
readers to disagree with him. He also
.stands hij what he wrote about the
walleye.

as so many inevitably will, the parent
must shoulder much of the blame.

We must attack the problem at the
roots. When youngsters are bored and
restless, they are most apt to get into
trouble. Junior Police Clubs have done
wonders. "We broke things because we
had nothing better to do," said one ex-
vandal. "One day we burned an old
school gym and the cops got us. We
got pretty scared and I guess some of
us cried a little. Then this cop took us
in his car to a large building and told
us to follow him. You should have
.seen it; basketball courts, barbell room,
handball court, ping pong, swimming.
This . . . this . . . cop, gave us member
ship cards to sign and paid our dues
himself. We started all kinds of teams.
We never broke anything after that."

This is a simple lesson for those



parents who might be preoccupied with
country clubs or bridge clubs or the
city official who worries about down
town parking problems, highways, or
sales tax while playgrounds, youth af
fairs, and boys' clubs deteriorate from
lack of funds or adult support.

But all the piecemeal attacks on the
problem, as good as they are, will do
little good alone. We need a con
certed effort by the social worker,
teacher, parent, city planner, sociolo
gist, anthropologist, psychiatrist, and
psychologist. As Luther Youngdahl,
U. S. District Court Judge in Washing
ton, D. C. said: "I contend that society
is partially responsible when society
does not do its full job in taking up the
slack where homes are breaking down.
Society stands in the courtroom point
ing its finger of scorn at these young
sters and saying that they are no good.
But society is partially responsible; it
has not the right to say that, unless it
has done its full job in housing, educa
tion, and religious emphasis."

Our biggest attack must be on the
neighborhood and community itself be
cause we must honestly face the hard
fact that some parts of our society have
been brought up wrong and nothing on
God's green earth will change them
easily. This does not mean we should
not take any pains to change them;
many are borderline ca.ses capable of
great change and good. But we must
concentrate our big guns where they
will do the most good for the future.
These rundown neighborhoods actually
engage in vandalism as an anti-social
sport, to break and destroy things just
as an Indian tribe of the Old West had
the greatest esteem for a skillful and
successful horse thief.

There is an instinctof destructive ag
gression in have-not communities which
we will never eliminate until we have
eliminated the communities. "As far as
slum clearance goes," says William C.
Kvaraceus, professor of education at
Boston University, "we may have suc
ceeded in changing the washing and
toilet habits of .some families, but not
much else."

School vandalism is of concern to
every community in America. As the
Syracuse University report warns: "The
wanton attack on our cherished insti
tutions—education and property—may
be a portent of more serious attacks on
society when they reach the adult
stage."

Let us first look to ourselves, as
parents, relatives, neighbors, to see if
we measure up as examples to youth.
But we must also look to the com
munity and accept our share of respon
sibility for the misdeeds of others. If
we are gomg to build a better America,
our educational system must carry
much of the load. To do so, its schools
must be intact. • •

%
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EVBnONElOVES THE AROMA!
• When you light up your pipe with

HALF AND HALF, the people around you
enjoy it almost as much as you do. That's
because no other pipe tobacco has such
a delightful aroma-and such a distinctive
taste. • HALF AND HALF is a mixture of
choice aromatic tobaccos . . . specially
selected and blended for mild taste and
friendly aroma. So, relax and light up —
your pipe is welcome everywhere when
you smoke HALF AND HALF. • Buy and
enjoy famous HALF AND HALF in the
Docket pouch or vacuum-packed humidor
I- ^ j w A CARGO OF CONTENTMENT JN THE BOWL OF ANY PIPE!tin tOOay. ©the American tobacco company

CONFIDENTIAL?

(For married men only.)
YOUR BETTER HALF

WILL LOVE THE AROMA
OF HALF AND HALFI
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Paints TVcmixed
OIL PORTRAIT KIT

N'Ow you can preserve Uie ImaCTc Of yourself or loved
ones In a ijenuine oil paintiruj. No experience ncces-

Send ozily SO-O.*! iind a photocraphic portraU. snap
shot or color slide, to receive a "portrait kit" which
Incltjdes: a 16" x 20" canvas pnncl dlafframmed to
paint tUe portrait by numbered blanks; 24 cups of I'RE-
MIXED oil paints: two line brubhes: full Instructions
and your unlianned photo. Indicate hair and eye color-

Our" i^w palnt-by-numhers process (paC. pcnd.) en
ables you to paint a line portrait without the usual
natchwork appearance. Makes a wonderful hohby.
I'rompt delivery. Thousands of satisfied customers.

SEND ONLY S9-9S TO

PORTRAIT CRAFT
620 Avalon Blvd. Wllfnlngton 40. California

For Those Wlio Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific iormuJa gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed rftsults after lust a few
applications." says Jan Garber. Idol of the Airlanes. "Top
Secret Is easy to u.se—doesn't stain hands or scalp. Top

Secret is the only lialr dressint- 1 use."
-—Time-proven Top Secret ha-s been

I used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD'S,
please. Money back if not delighted
^^ith results of first bottle! Alhln of
California, Room 54-91, 3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

vs?

NEW! 13 oz
Giant Size $9

PORTABLE HOSE RACK
does 5 jobs
Portable hose rack
sticks in ground to
hold 100 ft- of hose,
hangs hose indoors
for winter storage.
Mcial clip holds noz
zle while sprinkling.
Metal prongs at bo(-
ton) act as lawn aera
tor and paper pick
up. Steel tubing;
enameled red.

Chrome handle. Non-

lip base. Easy to
carry. S3.95 cach,
2for S7.00. Posipaid.
Money-back guaran
tee. Waller Driike,
2305 Drake BIdg.,
Colofaiio Springs 4,
Colorado.

TITAN I a:
the Gem stoneyou read about !
in The READER'S DIGEST |

Mors BeoufifuJthart DIAMONDS ;

Unset "Titanic"
gems, 1 to 5
carats, for your
own r i n B s,
brooches, etc.
PerCarat Si
OMLy, . .

1 corat "Titania" Soli
taire sec in Q beautiful
14 kt. gold mountlHR.
Complete S'JTOO*
ONLY *'

1 carat "Titonia" set
in a Masculine box
stylo 14 kt. mounting.
Complete S^COO*
O.N'LY

•Plus 10% Federal tax

10 Day Monrf.
Baek Guarantee

LAPIDARY CO.

Dept. EL-81, Sll Eosf 12 St., New York 9, N. Y, |
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DRAW YOUR CARDS, PARDNER, from unique
Gun Collector's Deck. The face of each
playing card bears a different famous-
gun design from Wild West Days to re
cent times. You'll find Colts, Smith &
Wessons, Mausers, Soviet and Japanese
Models . . . each briefly described. $1.49
per deck ppd. Sunset House. 75 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

LOOK AT THIS—It's not likely the eye on
this new regulation golf ball will help
cut any strokes off your score, but for
duffers or pros, tournament booby prize
or gag gift, it's the greatest! Imagine
looking back at this when it's teed up?
2 balls, $2.95 ppd. 6 balls. $5.95 ppd. Day
Co., Dept. EK-5. Box 311 Gracie Sta..
New York 28.

WIDE WJDTH CASUALS for the man with a
hard-to-flt wide foot. Handsome blue
canvas casual shown above (style #97)
has thick cork and rubber sole, comes in
full EEB width, sizes 5 to 13. $6.45 ppd.
A full line of shoes for dress, casual or
woj-k wear in widths from E to EEEEE
(5/E) is offered by Hitchcock Shoes.
Hingham E-11, Mass. Write for catalog.

[le VOODOO OOWSE
Amazing New electro
dowser locates BURIED
hollow objects of metal,
plastic, vitreous sewer
pipes, guns, survey "pipe
stakes, plastic conduits,
buried treasures m hol
low container, etc. Does
not work on solids. Suc
cessfully used by ditch
diggers and plumbers for
two years. Guaranteed.
Pat. Pend. Write for bro
chure and price.

THE KROGEN LABORATORY
B09J/I N-

Anaheim. Cant.

DAZZLING AND DiAMOND-WHiTE Kenya
Gems are man-made, yet look just like
real diamonds. The gem pictured is set
in a man's ring with a mounting of 14 kt.
wiiite or yellow gold with Esquire finish.
You can buy it for as little as $11 down.
Write for free booklet with details plus
section of rings for men and women.
Kenya Gem,Dept. E, Philadelphia 22, Pa.

FINGERTiP WRENCHES let you reach nuts
and bolts in hidden and blind area.*?
where it was impossible to wield a
wrench before. "Use one finger to pick up
bolts, hold them in place securely. Stain
less steel wrenches adjust to any fin
ger. Set of 4 hexagon sizes (#4, 5. 6. 8).
$1.98 plus 15c post. Mastercraft, Dept.
E, 275 Congress St., Boston 10, Mass.

FISH

SCALING BOARD
Pish won't slip when tiuicltly scaled and cleancd on
this grooved, hardwood board. Also useful for flileting
or skinning. Rubber tips on underside holds it firm.
Powerful cadmium-platcd steel clomp. No mess. Wood
is easy on the knife. An Ideal gift. 5x20', $5: 6x24*,
86. PPD.

Gardner's 230 C. W. Bismarck, N. D.



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies h'sted. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

INDIAN CAVALRY PITH HELMETS havc
changed little in 100 years. Still made of
pith cork a full one inch thick (think of
it), white linen helmets weigh just 10
ounces. Green cloth lining; regimental
leather strapping. New surplus. Equal to
a $30 helmet in U.S. Specify size. $5.95
ppd. Safari Imports. Dept. EK-5, 887
Second Ave., N. Y. 17.

YOU CAN BE HEARD 1,000 FEET AWAY when
you speak through Rangerhorn. Just
press the trigger on this transistorized
electronic bull horn and talk. Tour voice
is projected clearly and distinctly. When
horn is placed on mike side, you can
hear far distant sounds. $14.98 ppd. (not
incl. batteries). Spencer (Jifts, 614 Spen
cer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

Mrs. Arthur H. Robinson

103S Thurmsl Avenue
Rochester, New York

1000
Name &
Address

Labels

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEl SPECtAL OFFERI

Sensational bargaml Your nume and address haad-
somely primed on 1000 finest quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful plastic GEPT BOX.
use them on statiouery. checks, hooks, cards, records,
etc- Beautifully printed ou finest quality gummed
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an Idea! gift If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the year we'll
refund your money In fuii. HANDY LABELS S08
Jasnerson Bldg.. Culver City 1. California

MEASURE-FLITE PRACTICE GOLF BALL meas

ures the distance a real golf ball would
have traveled on the course, though it
actually travels a short length. A cali
brated pin within the ball is released as
the club strikes. Develops longer, more
accurate drives. 4 for $1.00 ppd. K.G.S.
Inc., Dept. E, 9016 W. Pico Blvd., Los
Angeles 35. Calif.

SHOP-KING HEDGE-TRIMMER fits any elec
tric drill—has an extra-long 14" blade of
hardened tool steel that cuts, trims,
shapes hedges and shrubbery faster and
neater than hand shears. Handle locks
at 10 angles. Lightweight and ideal for
women. $12.95 list. Special price, $8.88
ppd. Shop-King. Inc.. Dept. EL-5P. 425
W. 203 St.. New York 34. N. Y.

SET THE DIAL TO CATCH A FISH. Walton
Pocket-Size Fishing Chart tells you the
best equipment and method to catch 16
varieties of flsh. Set the dial and learn
what line or rod to use. the best lure
or bait for surf casting, trolling, still
fishing, etc. For Dad's next fishing trip.
$1.00 ppd. Shorwin &Co.. Dept. E. Box 3,
Highland Pai'k, III.

CANTILEVER ACTION ALLIGATOR JAW PRUN
ING SHEARS. For home gardens, faringvineyards orchards, groves. Hardened

EIC. Monroe, Mich.

5'
IN

COLOR

PRACTICE

AT HOME with

$13.95' PPfl.
Complete

or $4.95 for l<it
whicli may bo

_ Piisily adapted ro
''Onicmoviestand.

A FIRST IN BOWLING
Bowl-Rite is the
only apparatus
available for home

'practice (no bowl
ing ball needed) that leaches you to be a
better bowler. Ideal for complete family
use. MOTHERS — CHILDREN —
FATHERS — (all ages). It's simple,
sturdy — sets up in a jiffy, collapsible,
easy to store. Nothing to assemble.
Complete with full instructions. Practice
— l>oost that average! Florida residents
plus 3% Bales tax. No C.O.D.'s. Send check
or money order today to:
BOWL-RITE, Dept. E P. O. Box 8637

Fort Lguderdole, Florida

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDER
Dripfess design so bees, insects
and other birds cannot feed from

it. Safety Lock keeps Feeder firm
ly attached to tree branch. Hang
anywhere. 36 Vitamin fortified
food concentrate tablets included.

Hummingbirds soon discover
their new food supply and bring
fascinating pleasure to all to be
hold. A year 'round gift for every
one. $2.00 (Cal. res. add 80 Sales
Tax), additional Feeders $1.00 ea.
Check or M.O. We ship prepaid.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PECO
Box 2093-E Alhambra, Calif.

BUY STEEL CENTER GOLF BALLS AT SAVINGS

GOLF BALLS

D02.
Buy 2 DOZ.

Only $17.00

Please PRINT INITIALS - Choice 2 or 3 l»n«rs
(Exceeds U.S.G.A. Specifications)

Gold power-flex for greater distance and ac
curacy. All balls compression tested. Tough,
durable sparkling white cover.
• Script or Block Name if desired

(print name to 17 letters)
Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER

ELSTAN CO. Waterloo, Iowa

S-T-R"M-C'H ON FURNITURE COVERS
ONE SIZE FITS ANY SOFA OR CHAIR

SmCER GIFTS,

NO MEASURIN6
OR FIT

PROBLEMS ill

WashaW^ no-iron slip covers fit any sofa or
chair, regarcitess of style or size. Handsome! (Jo
on in a jiffy. Gli/e complete coverage. Miracle
knit upholstery fabric is remarkably duratile,
lint free. Spccifv Beif/e. Greii. Gold.

Grcoi, IVmo or Tttrqtioinc

gSyi? $3.98 pprf. cS'ver $7.98 Ppd.
Send Check orM. O. Satisfaction Guaranteed

AF*54. Spencer BldQ.
Atlantic City, N. i.
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FREE
FUR PURSE
To Mofch YoorSfole
Made from

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. $24.95
I. U. Kox. fur spcclaUst. rcstylcs your old. wf>m fnr coal Into a
irlainorous new cape or stolo. HcmocJ^^llnjr sorvlcc incliiJcft rlcan-
ini:. f;la2{Rtr, rrpAfrln;?. new Iinli)K> Intcrlinlnp. mnnotnun.

c'omplrfc. (»mlnk. heaver, cxlras add'l.) -S<'ntJ no
money! .lust wrap up yo^jr old fur coat. malJ It to us nou ..Srn(I
vour dress ;xnd Iiclcht on posjptird. P.iy n'>^tmon $24.Oo plus
iHisiaffe when now eapc arrlvs. Or write for free .^lyle

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. K-30, N. Y. 1

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker.. ®
Your name (or any wording up to 17 lelters and
numbers) gleams on botli sides of your DAY-n-
NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that
rcilect light! Fits any maiibox—easy to install.
Rustproof aluminum, baked enamel finish; black
background, white letters. Perfect gift for Father's
Dayl Shipped within 48 hours. Satisfaction guar-
!intee<l or money back.

Only SI.95 postpaid from;
SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY

482-1 SiM-ar Bliig. Ciilorailo Sprinirs. fulo.

SHOE AWAY FOOT MISERY!
Helps healthy as well as

"ACHING" FEET
Voiii- KIKST STKI' wllli riCDI-

MOLJ) ulll lie v.mi I.-VST STKI'
Mitli I'WTJCI K iiiicl .VClll.Mi

Mfllf FKKT! K.^jic'illv iniiili'lcd tn
xliiipc 01 fool. ri'ill-M»|cr>i

c'XClll'ilVl' fOIKtlllC'Ci"!!

IMPORTED ,
.\f()VK KKIOK-

I.Y lit lii^il.
riiruliitlon

IS Inci I'liscil.
m II N c I f s

-t 1ClISllll'lH'll.
Uiiiiicin disrniiiloit

'lis;iliD''iii's dui' III
rKli-.\i'>ld's ivc-i'>sc(l

IihII iiica iinrt iiislilnMi'il
iiicliUiii<cil>. Kli'xilili' iiri')i,

. ' cuptH'il nut licrl lor niaxliiiiiiii
i-iiiiiloil. com'i-l lit'fl iiii-iiiuii.

Scili iDiiiii rubbfr,
covi'ifcl in It'iiiliiT,

Mciii'c lliitii'n mil.

PEDIMOLD'
ARCH-SUPP0RT1N&

INSOLE

$3.00 pr.,
2 lor i5.lt pgc. j

Spccify shoe size and widtn; men or women.

PEDI-MOLD of New York
Dept. E-5. 505 5lh Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

STOP DOG AND CAT DAMAGE-$1
Dog Wick Spots are the perfect solution for
repelling pets. One sniff and away rhey run!
Just place a self-adhesive Scent Spot on shrub
or branch and rest easy the whole season. Rain
won't wash away repellent scent. Harmless to
animals. Use indoors, too, to protect furniture
and carpets. Must do the job or money back!
Pack of iO Spots with season s supply of reac
tivating fluid. DOG WICK SPOTS PACK,
$1, post paid. Order from Sunset House, 4H
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.
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ELKS FAMIDf SHOPPER

1.
CREATIONS FROM THE SEA. Salvageable
parts fi'om the wrecks of old clipper ships
are custom-made into unique decorator
pieccs. This table is made from the ac
tual hatch covor of an 18t]) C. clipper ship
and handsomely hand-finished by ex
perts. $385.00 F.O.B. Write for catalog.
Genuine Surf Creations, Dopt. E, 11168
Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angelas. Calif.

1932 FORD ROADSTER—Remember these,
and how they used to scuttle along at a
fast paceV This scale model, only 4" long,
goes a fantastic 20 mph. Beautifully
«caied" heavy steel: micro-sensitive ad
justment and differential, foi- precision
«:teering; crash absorber: freewheeling;
etc $3.95 ppd. Page Products, Dept.
EK-5. Box 304 Grade Sta.. N. Y, 28.

i
I2-8-&I

9-18-60

Ui'UV

GRANDMOTHER'S BRACELET •'̂ Cathl^fic'!
bear raised religious symbols.Jewish all Prote.stant
name, birth date, ai^ gold-fill«'d discs,

Hv^'-^:-,.}r.^^Vonker. 5. N. Y

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!KAIINI IWW nainllno a love

Jw*nufflbors'* nictlioi^ is fun, wnllP*)P^^ sccnics{oTlTo.irs. Artists "^^to^kfts, Sl/oS .p! Also
cost SIOD and "aTkiU- Many cxn.iisitc mod-
iahliloiis "Black Lietit iicsinns A stiinninfl pii'SliflC
cm. provincial, cafalo^ to" details
touch: SBn<l for yuRAL ART CENTER.[SSfs:"V;rca!"oopr'/.6"l'-Los%"n.nl.s, CalPf.

YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN ACRE of land
just 39 miles out of fast-growing Albu
querque, New Mexico near US Route 66.
Just $395 (SIO down. $10 a month) buys
an acre in this dry. healthy climate. Send
Tor free portfolio containing full color
photographs, statistics, ctc. from Valley
of the Estancia Ranchettes, Dept. N21-J<.
2316 Central S.E.. Albuquei'que. N. M.

10-POWER MONOCULAR is the latest in a
line of fine precision-made imported op
tics. Small enough (2'^4" long) to fit into
pants watch pockct. it's no toy but a 10-
power glass, whose size and light weiglit
make it ideal to pack on any tnp. Fine
for outdoorf=men. Coated lens, $17.95 ppd-
Arms & Weapons. Dept. EK-5, 12o Ea.«t
'list St.. New York 17.

"FREEZE 'N TWEEZE." Nary a twinge ..f
nain causes you to frown when you use
'•Freeze 'N Tweeze" before plucking
brows Rub the ointment stick (that
looks like a lipstick) acro.ss your ey—
brow. It freezes th,. area so V"" »'>
pain. Guar. completely safe. $V25 ppd.
rharles of Fifth Ave., Dept. EKF. P.O.
Box 67, Rugby Station. Bklyn. 3. N. Y.

POCKET AND PURSE
OXYGEN INHALER $4

At work, at home, at play, I
• onsea,intheair, inyourcar *

iNunl

' CONTAINS
^ 3qts. U.S.P. OXYGEN
Now you can keep pure oxygen at hand for when
ever it's needed. Instantly available at the press
of a button. You control the amount released.
No mask or prescription needed.
Pocket Inhaler with 3 Qts. USPOxygen. $1.00 ppd.
3 Inhalers (9 qts.) of USP Oxygen $2.89 ppd.
Scud check or vt.o.—Satisfaction Guaranteed

SPENCER GIFTS Atlantic City. N. J.

ppd.



DKSHIMIiy SHOPPER

"INSTANT SWtMMlNG" with Swim-Ezv
You'll be imsinkable when you wear this
invisible swim-aid under bathing suit or
swim ti unks. Swim-Ezy weiglis just 4 oz
onablcs poor or non-swimmers to swiiii
immediately, lets good swimmers enjoy
hour.« in the water. Send waist size
S7.95 ppd. L'nivorso Co.. Dept. K-175
!>.59 N. Lake Ave., Pa.sadona. Calif.

"SPORT VISOR" protects your eyes from
the sun's angry glare. Visor slips easily
un regular glasses (or sun glasses) and
holds firmly at any angle. It comes in
tiansparent green or opaque colors:
tilack, groen. white, red or yellow to
match your sports attire. Sl.OO each ppd
Eberson Enterprises, Dept. E, P.O. Box
5516, Pasad<>na. Calif.

JUNGLE HAMMOCK does away with pack
ing along tent and sleeping bag on
camping trips. Lightweight canvas (ma-
pno.s used them in tlie South Pacific) it
has a 4 X 7'''i ft, waterproof canopy fine

netting that zip.« from the inside
No rain, mosquitos, trouble. $13,95 nnd'
Lincoln Products, Dept. EK-5, 125 East
•Jlst, N. Y. 17.

PATCHQUILT COVERLET makes a bright
ot^dspread during the day and cozily cov-
ei'S you at night. Called the Martha
waslilngton "Patchquilt," it's brightly
Pi'mted to look like Colonial patchwork
and sturdily quilted with cotton fill
Washable, reversible, 80" x 84". Rose
&i'een or blue. $9.95 ppd, Rembrandt Co '
Dept. E-5. 285 Maj-ket St.. Newark N j'

FULL DRtVlNG VtSION - NO GLARE!
No more squinting or peering under sun visor. Fold-
away Extender is a transparent green plastic sun-shield
that clips to the visor of any car or truck. Doesn't block
the view, swings down to give protection where built-in
sun visors can't rcach. Almost doubles the size of your
visor. wide, 4'/i" high. Foldaway Sun Visor Ex
tender, S1.39; 2 for S2.59. Money-back guarantee. Ppd.

W^l+iir DRAKE BLDO.VVCULCI JL/rdKC COLORADO SPRINGS 16. COLO.

' •«-

SAWS • DRILLS
Fits any Elcctric Drill. Cuts iiwn starliiiu- hole nn<l nny
shape In nny alrccllon tool l.s moved. Cuts ylywond.
lutnbor. formica, iion-fcrroiis metals, lliln
slu-L't stet!l. Sliarj) iiillleil cuIIWi; eiiircs for >"• SV
torn: life, semi clu.'rk. M.O.—postp.iUl, I
Omer tad»y—20-day Mont-y Back Guarantee. A

ROUTER-DRILL

• ROUTS • FILES

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Dept. EL-5, m W. 203 St.. N, Y. 34. N. Y. |

WHEN WILL

MS BE CURED?

Say
when...

with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

HELP FILL THE MS HOPE CHEST
Send contributions to MS c/o Postmaster

WILL NOT
SQUASH
BOUFFANT
NAIROOS

MESSY TOILET TISSUE,
PINS OR CLIPS. WITH
THE NEW. REUSABLE

Just slip it on at bedtt^me to
keep your hair so''-
jy, beauty parlor fresh. All
because of the miracle cellu
lose fibre which breofhes,
while softly holding the set.

POSTPAID

1 3 for 5200
/PINELINE
Dept. 619. 303 5th Ave., Nev^ofM6>n^

. ONLY

CHRONOGRAPH
WRIST

WATCH

A COMBINATION WATCH
ANP STOP-WATCH—ac
curate timekeeper plus a
timer that is IMPORTED
from SWITZERLAND.
Precision workmanship.
Guaranteed TWO FULL
YEARS. Jewelled move
ment. Chrome & Stainless
Steel Case—Leather Strap.
Time: RACES-SPORTING
EVENTS - ALL MOVING
OBJECTS, ETC. Will also
measure distance and
spued or PLANES-CARS-
STORMS.

Has a TACHOMETER & TELEMETER. For ac-
cumuinted timing, you have both a 6 hour re
corder nnd a 45 minute recorder. Complete with
full operatinK instructions and is unconditionally
Ruaranteed.

ORDER TODAY FOR
PREPAID DELIVERYOnly $10.95

DAYTON HOUSE
DEPT. C-75
p. O. BOX 921
UPPER MONTCLAIR, N.J.

THE LAST WORD >2'

The first word in complete com
fort. COMPLETELY eliminates
travel fatigue! Carefree, comfor
table AUTO "NAPPER" mokes
the miles and time flyl Supports
heod, neck and small oF your
back, compensating for low cut
seat bocks. Foam heodrest has
10 inch up or down adiustment;
felt pad rolls to fit small of
bock. Attroctive in red, beige,
blue, green, grey, black moteriol
with clear plastic protective cop
for beauty and comfort. Order
today. $14.98 postage paid.

{Patented! Californio odd 60c tox.)
EI^LlrtDCT Dept.EL 8119 Long Beach Blvd.tILHUKdl MrV?. Gce, Calif. • LU 5-4831

wm

You're Going Too Fast!!!
NEW IMPROVED SAFETY DEVICE
AUTOMATICALLY REMINDS YOU
TO STAY WITHIN SPEED LIMITS!

POSTPAID

NO INSTALLATION
OR ANTENNA REQUIRED

Electronic miracle detects radar speed traps
on the road ahead. Keeps you alert, helps
prevent accidentsi Sinart leatherette case,
completely transistorized. 6XW x 3%D x 3H
inches. Clips on visor. New, improved SX
capability! Weighs less than a pound.
Money back if not completely satisfied!

WARNER SAIES 150 Broadway • New York 38, H.Y.

ISO Broadwoy ♦ NewYork 38, N.Y. Dept. EM-52 *
Please send me ' .. "• ;
RADAR-GARD(S) ® $39.95 each. My ,
clieck or money order for T. • J
enclosed. •

•

Name, , .-i • • *
AHHfoee — •

.state.
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FOR SALE!
Wc have on hand, in our warehouse,

several hundred complete

17-Piece sets

of HEAVY
3-PLY 18/8

Cutaway view of 3-ply
S1AINLESS SIEEL

COKSTHUCIION in All utensils,

STAINLESS STEEL WATERLESS COOKWARE
These sets woro manufactured in U.S.A. by a major
suDDlicr of eook^rare to HOilD DKMONSTUATION
aiiri PARTY PI>.\N operiitor.'i.

COMTLIiTJC SET INCLUDES: 1 at. CoTered Sauci-
I'au ... 2 at. Cohered Sauce-Pan ... .1 qt. Covered
SflUPft-Pan . . . qt. Double BolIi-r-Casserole . . .
Steamer Tray-ilouster Rack ... 11' CoTorpd CliicK-
en I'ner-Skillet ... 5 cbk Poaclicr-Custard Cups

. . KIG fi qt. DUTCH OVIJN-Stock Pot . , . 4 qt.
O.-ihe llal:lii^--Chaniis-SimmerJne I'an.
These scU are In oriclrii.l FACTORY CARTOKS with
VALID FACTORY GUAR.A.NTKE . . - llANDLV.b.
KNOnS *: UTENSILS ARK COMPLETED BUAKAS-
TEED OVE.V PROOF i DISHWASHER i'ROOF.

ALL UTENSILS ARE 3-PLY
3-PLV ino.nns lh.it utensils .-iro mnrtc with n THI^C
CARBON STEEL CORE for LOW HEAT COOK.I.SG.
Vacuum self-stallnif 11<1.=.
Includes: Full Color Recipe Book, complete with
Instructions vn Hcallliful, \V.^le^lcss {'ookine . . .
I.IFETJME CUAUANTEE.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If you don't think this set Is of comparable quality
to setji your nelirhbors bou.ht on Homo Demonstra
tion and paid SISO.OO to $200.00 for. return tlio
set for full r.ish n-funil. While this supply latls.
j-ou pay OSLY S37.S0 for this complete. 17-rieco
set. Sc-nd S37.S0 plus S2.00 for poMace & liandllnc.
in Check or Monw Orrlcr. C.-iilf. res. add 4 n Tax.
S5.<iO dopo>.lt on C-O.n.'s.

MUTUAL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
p. O. BOX 216.B CALABASA5, CALIF.

If your dog

t

this
handsome

DOG
TAG
will bring
him home

Quickly!

Safely!
Art Craft

(Surgical instru7nents
are made oi IS/S Stain-

less)

Now, guaront«« the
return of your pet . . .
lost, stroyed or stoleni

No one could reiisl
your dog't perional

appeal—

"They love Ale",
engraved on this

gleomtng
tarnish-proof

chrome-finished 1"
identification disc,

(shovrn actual size)

Easily snapped on to
dog's collar with

rugged "S" hook.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

S I 00
Postpoid

Send o one dollar bill,
dog's nome, your name

and address to —

1

Oep». HB-l, 157-S8»h Sf,, B'klyn 20, N. Y.

1

$9.95
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People 50 to 80
Tear OutThis Ad
. . . and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance policy.
Once your application is ap
proved, the policy can be car
ried the rest of your life.

Handle entirely by mail with
OLD AMERICAN, the com
pany that helped pioneer in
surance for senior Americans.

No one will call!

Send name, address and year
of birth to Old American, 4900

Oak, Dept. L555M, Kansas
City 12, Mo.

STOP THAT GLARE FOR $1
Why squint and »cowl because of glare? Weor
VISORETTE on regular glasses, indoors or out and
en[oy comfortable vision. Stops glare from sun, sky,
lights, windows, Gives added protection you need
when worn on sun glasses. So light! So comfortable!
Adjustable to any angle. Slips on and off in a jiffy!
Guaranteed to satisfy. Thousands of enthusiastic users!
TRANSPARENT Green, OPAQUE Green, Black, White,
Red, Yellow. Send $1 to
VISORETTE. P,0. Box 5165. Pasadena 6. Calif.

ELECTRIC BUG KILLER $29^

One Unit I
Sufficient I
ForAn I
Average |
Size Home |

KILLS Flying Moths • Flies • Mosquitoes - Silver. |
fish . Gnats • Spiders • Wasps • Centipedes <
. Exposed Ants and Roacties. (insect does not |
liave to come in contact witti unit) . , s
Clean, unbreakable Electric Bug Killer controls, |
Mills insects-actually fumigates 1500 cubic ft. |
area. Uses no more current than an electricclock. |
Guaranteed mechanically for 10 years. Multiple ^
units also ideal for business & commercial use. J
With 10 Lindane Tablets. ULappr. "rd &plug. |
Fiprtric BuE Killer and 10 Tablets $2.95 ppd. ^2Elect'ri? Bug Killers and 20 Tablets..$S.50 PPd. |
40Extra Lindane Tablets ...$1.00 PPd. g

checkor Af. O.—SaUsfaclion Guaranteed i
_^MPn p I CTC AF'SOSpcnccrBtdg. «SPENCER GIFlb Atlantic city. N. J. a?

RELAX AND ENJOY
driving free from a tired or aching back J^urmng
shoulder blades with the Kcrtebrace. It s differen^
Ifs convenient. No cumbersome
gives only temporary relief. , j./ flat
justable to suit you and your car seat
against the seat or pumps up as y,ith
atid is positioned anywhere '"'"nd your
finger-tip ease. Lean back and en] y, ^ business
comfort on the drive home or on all day ,
or vacation trips for years to come. State color.
bJue. green or black. Send check or M.O. to

ROBERTS SERVICES
Dept. H-l. Box 68. Needharti Hts. 94. Mass.

IKSMMIIYSHOPPEB

EMERALO-CUT DIAMOND SOLITAIRE RING.
You can buy this sparkling beauty for
$15,000 or 5395.00 depending on its
weight. A lO-carat size costs .$15,000 and
the same style emerald-cut diamond,m
one carat is only S395.00. 10-day free in
spection offer. Write for information and
catalog to Empire Diamond Corp., Dept.
27X. Empire State Bldg.. N.Y. 1.

CARBON-FREE COPY PAPER ^ives you a
copy that's neat and clean—just as you 11
be because messy carbon won t smuage
your hands. Type or write with pen or
pencil: erase with typewriter eiaser.
Double sheets are letter size (8Vs x 11 )•
25 sets of Keep-A-Kopy are only
ppd. Nancy Ellen, 614 Spencer Building,
Atlantic City. N.J.

SALUTE TO THE ASTRONAUTS! Hammond As
tronaut Chart in full color illustrates oui
thrilling space flights. Pictured ai^ an
Atlas rocket, sub-orbital ascent ana re
turn. solar system, etc.. plus Pnotos or
each of our 7 astronauts. 26 x 28 . *1-^°
ppd. inci. World Map and 50-sU^ U.^
Map. Terry Elliott, Dept. A-6. P.O. Box
1918. Grand Central Sta., N. Y. 17.

I 4- -t's:

SPIN-CAST OUTFIT for only $10.95 includes
Ruddy Spin-cast Rod with Bravo closed
face reel. 2-piece hollow glass rod, Bravo
reel, 100 yds. of monofilament spinning
line, assorted lures, baits, etc. Special
offer celebrates publication of free Giant
Discount Catalog by Fisherman's Dis
count Center. Dept. E. 5708 Lankershim
Blvd., No. Hollywood 80. Calif.



Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 8)

through the clear water, we figured it
would go about eight pounds. This
was far too small to create any excite
ment, but we were enthused about get
ting one the first tr\-. George started
to lead it in to release it when there
was the sudden swish of the gaff and
Indian Andy had the impaled trout
under his feet in his end of the canoe.

It isn't always easy to know whether
or not you are getting through to a
northern Indian unaccustomed to out
siders. Some speak excellent English
and others don't, but there's no way
of finding out until you've been with
an individual for about a week. Dur
ing this first week he says nothing,
other than to answer questions politely
and sparingly. Anxious to please, he
always answers in the affii-mative, if the
question is put that way, or "No" if
the question is put in the negative
fashion. That's the limit of any one
conversation.

On this occasion we spelled it out
as carefully as possible, with both
words and signs, that he was not to
use his gatf, that we wished to release
everything unless we happened to get
a big one.

"You no want 'em," Andy agreed.
"No, we don't want them," we con

firmed.
"Hokay."
About this time I brought up one

even smaller. I was concentrating as
I brought him trlongside to see just
how he was hooked so as to release
him with the least harm when—swish
—and Andy impassively removed the
gaff hook from its midsection and beat
it on the head to make certain that it
lay still in the canoe. Talk and gesture
as we might, and agree as he would,
this procedure c-ontinued for 10 lake
trout, several of them between 10 and
15 pounds but not what we were look
ing for. Andy had guided us to a
loaded lake-trout hole, just what we
had been searching for, and our day's
fishing lasted about 30 minutes. We
had our limits, so there was nothing
to do but return to camp.

"That's a pretty mess of fish you
have there, Andy," we commented.
"What are yo\i going to do with 75
pounds of lake trout?"

"Eat. 'em," replied Andy.
That was our final day there, so we

never saw Andy's hole again. Since
then we have heard of a great many
truly big lakers coming out of these
waters, Gods Lake, Manitoba, and
neither George nor I has fully recov
ered from the fact that we had virtual
ly first crack at it. There's no telling
how big a fish we might have taken
that day without Andy's able assistance

Industrial Motor Supply, Inc., Harrisburg, Pa., a distributor of industrial automo
tive parts, maintains one of the largest diesel and gasoline engine rebuilding opera
tions in central Pennsylvania. The company helps strengthen the security of its em
ployees and their dependents through a New York Life Employee Protection Plan,
and the extra advantages of Nyl-A-Plan, a personal insurance consultation service!

'*Our New York Life Plan helps us

hold highly skilled personnel."

SAYS DONALD L. HEIMBAUGH of
Industrial Motor Supply- "It promotes
an atmosphere of security which our
employees appreciate, and which we
recognize as amajor factor behind our
lowturnover. Sinceour employees are
highly trained, our New York Life
Plan provides a vital service for us!
Hundreds of firms with four* or more
employees find New York Life's Em
ployee Protection Plans help build
morale, attract and keep high-caliber
people. These plans offer a wide choice
of valuable coverages includmg: life
insurance, weekly indemnity*, n^edi-
cal care benefits, and major medical*
coverage.

IMPORTANT EXTRA SERVICE! New

York Life offers Nyl-A-Plan, an em
ployee insurance consultation service.
A Nylic representative will help in
crease your employees' appreciation of
their group insurance and other bene
fits such as Social Security. He will em
phasize the true value ofyouremployee
benefit program and in many ways
help you to get greater vaJue from
your employee benefit dollars.
Talk toyour New YorkLife Agent, or
write to: New York Life Insurance
Company, New York 10, N. Y.

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

Individual policies orgroup contract issued, depeading upon number ofemployees
and applicable statelaw. ♦Available in most slates.
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THE BEST '500' TEAMWORK I EVER SAW

WINNING tlie Indianapolis 500-Miler
three times must rank with the greatest
achievements in the sports world. Louis
Meyer was the first driver to do this,
thanks to the linest example of team
work that comes to memory in several
dozen races at that fabulous track.

Coming up to the 1936 race Meyer
had won twice at Indianapolis. From
the time his Ring Free Special had ar
rived at Gasoline Alley (the on-course
garages), however, it had seemed as
though Fate had decided to rule him
off for a year. He cracked two cylinder
blocks in practice and just before the
qualifying runs he discovered a crack in
his third and last block.

Working with his mechanics Mever
was able to weld it the night before the
last day for qualifying. He barely beat
the deadline, and qualified at 114.71
mph.

Then Lady Luck delivered another
jolting blow. Taking his car out for a
nnaJ check-out mn. Meyer cracked the
welded block. Only a completely-new
one would do now. The closest re
placement was in Los Angeles, 2,000
miles awav.

Ordinary delivery \ia the fastest
liain would be too late. Meyer went to
air express, then a comparatively-un
tried innovation. A hectic series of
phone calls set up the airangements.
The block arrived at the track the night
bolorc the race.

"My whole crew went to work,"

26

Meyer's Men
Barely

Made It
By RAYMOND C. FIRESTONE

19(51 RECIPIENT

lOO-MILE-AN-HOUfi ClUB AWARD

Meyer recalled later, "and I stayed
with them until 10 o'clock. Then my
chief mechanic, Dale Drake, said, 'If
you expect to race tomorrow you'd bet
ter get some sleep.'

"You can figure out how much sleep
ing I did. I was back at 6 a.m. and
they still weren't finished. It looked
like we wouldn't make it after all.

"The head of the technical commit
tee came back and told us we'd have to
roll the car onto the track; that he
would soon have to close the gate. 1
hied to stall him but he said he
just couldn't make an exception to t le
rules. ,

"It sounds like something ham a
movie or out of a story book, but Dale
and the boys came through
job done just in . "5 . ' hind
in time The race official had one hand
on the gate, closing it. when we pushed

the le.d on the 90tl, kp,
lost it momentarily to Ted Horn on the
140th wlien he made a pit stop, and
got back on top after 150 I^aps. After
Fhat he was out in front all the ^"ay and
set a record almost three miles taster
than the old mai'k. . i

That winning team has
gether. Today Louis Meyer and Dale
Drake are co-owners of the engmeeiing
finn that builds the famou.s Offenhau.sei
racing engine, which has proved itself
for so ma.n^ >'ears at the Sp^^dway _

interviewed by Harold Rosenthal

with his gaff, and that's the sad story
of the day the fishing was too good.

Due to a lake trout's preference for
certain spots and certain water tem
peratures, it is possible to find fishing
too good within the legal limit, and
it's equally possible to find nothing at
all in the same lake. This is a northern
fish, demanding the coldest of water.
In the sub-arctic and arctic he may be
found at any depth at any time of
year, often living side-by-side with
grayling and arctic char. Within the
range of most of us, however, he lives
only in lakes large enough so that he
can retire to sufficiently cool depths in
the heat of summer.

In winter there is often an inversion
of water temperatures, the coldest be
ing directly under the ice. This ac
counts for the Indian's unusual practice
of gill-netting through the ice. It is
impractical for anyone other than a
commercial fisherman to net in the
depths, but in winter netting can be
accompli.shed quite simply. A hole is
chopped through the ice, then an in
genious device is worked by lines to
creep along the undersurface of the
ice. One man manipulates it from the
hole and another listens as it moves
along. When it has traveled far
enough, he chops a hole directly over
it, pulls out the creeper; then the\'
stretch a net between the two holes.

Immediately after ice-out, the sur
face of a lake remains cold. This is
generally considered the choice time of
year to get the most sport out of lake
trout. It is fine for casting, of course,
and ideal for trolling. Once lake trout
have retired to deep water, they go to
the very bottom. They come up off
the bottom to chase prey, then drop
down again as far as they can go. This
being the case, it is difficult to get a
trolled lure down to them. A line
trolled deep enough will often become
snagged regardless of precautions, and
if it isn't trolled deep it won't attract
big fish. Also, a deep-trolling rig is
necessarily heavy and not as sporting
as a simple trolling outfit consisting of
a light rod, monofilament line, and no
sinker. For a few weeks after ice-out.
when the lakers are near the top, not
onlv is a light rig in order but the fish
are full of spunk in this cold ein iron-
ment they most appreciate. For this
reason most serious lake-tront fisher
men go north to be on hand any time
from ice-out through the month of
June. In July and August, e\en in
northern Canada, the big ones ha\e
gone down.

But I like summer lake-trout fishing.
One reason is that I'm contrar\-. of
course, but that's not all. And to gi\'c
my preference backing, I must explain
that I have caught these fish over most
of their range, starting when I was
seven years old. 1 have caught them



still-fishing with bait, trolling, casting
a spoon, ice fishing, and even fly fish
ing. I have caught them in small lakes
and big lakes, in large Canadian rivers
and in tiny tundra streams where they
empty into the Aictic Ocean. It can be
gathered from this that I enjoy lake-
trout fishing, which is true. I have
never missed a chance and I never in
tend to. And the most exciting for me
is the mysterious, grab-bag summer
fishing in the depths of a northern lake.

Since summer is the time most folks
have the opportunity for such fishing,
and since it is a pleasant time to go
north, I will try to tell just how to get
the most out of this v\'ann-weather
fishing. This is a specialty.

Most lake trout are sluggish on a
hne and most of them weigh from
about four to eight pounds, no matter
where caught. This may not sound
particularly interesting. The only re
wards might seem to be a pleasant
boat ride and possibly a lake-trout sup
per. However, although some lake
trout come up with no more vigor than
a punctured inner tube, and the av
erage size is only five or six pounds,
lake-trout fishing can provide fast ac
tion and surprising moments. Take
this, for instance: These fish grow to
a weight of more than 100 pounds!
Unusual, yes, but only last summer a
commercial fisherman in northern Sas
katchewan hauled out a 110-pounder.
Forty-pounders on rod and reel in this
area are not at all unusual. To get the

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS
STATE PLACE DATE

Georgia Savannah Moy 3-4.5-6

Kansas Wichita May 3-4-S-6
Ohio Coiumbus May 3-4-5-6
Arizona Mesa May 9-10-11-12
Oregon Ontario May 10-11-12
Leuisiano Heumo Moy 11-12-13
New York Buffolo May 17-18-19
Missouri Cloylon May 18-19-20
Nebraska Chadron Moy 18-19-20
Oklahoma Bartlesville May 18-19-20
Vermont St. Albans May 18-19-20
Mississippi Pascagoula May 19-20

Maine Rumford Moy 24-25-26
Michigon Kolamazoo May 24-25-26
Norlh Carolina High Point May 24-25-26

Alabama Birmingham May 25-26-27
Florido Jacksonville Moy 25-26-27

Illinois Springfield May 25-26-27
Iowa Fort Dodge Moy 25-26-27

Wisconsin Manitowoc May 25-26-27
Kentucky Newport May 31, June 1-2
Wyoming Cheyenne Moy 31, June 1-2
Connecticut New London June 1-2

Pennsylvania Tamiment June 1-2-3
(Pocono Mts.

Texas San Angelo June 6-7-8-9
Indiana French Lick June 7-8-9-10
Mtnnesola St. Cloud June 7-8-9-10
South Carolina Sumter June 8-9

South Dakota Mitchell June 8-9-10

North Dakota Valley City June 10-11-12

Washington Yakima June 14-15-16

Massachusells Chicopee June 15-16-17
New Jersey Atlantic City June 15-16-17

Rhode Island Westerley June 23-24

proper perspective on these casual fig
ures, lift a 50-pound sack of flour.
These are tremendous fish. This is the
deep-sea angling of fresh water. Also,
when a laker grows up, he sometimes
wants his own way. One that does
fight can put on an amazing exhibition
of power, speed, and stamina. A good
one will hold out for over a half-hour
imder heavy pressure before tiring or
breaking free. The suspense of such an
event is pleasant torture.

The first object in summer fishing is
to locate a "hole." Usually there's an
Indian like Andy or a professional
guide who knows one. If not, the
tedium of trolling may help locate a
concentration, but I prefer to look at
the lay of the land and try to judge for
myself where one might be. An ofl^-
shore reef is often shallow on one side,
deep on the other. This condition al
most invariably attracts them, the hole
being on the deep side of the reef. If
a long point of land is aimed at an
island, or a chain of islands, this usual
ly indicates such a reef. Other holes
are inexplicable to the eye. They are
merely "somewhere" out in the body
of a lake and they are located only
through the experiences of numerous
fishermen. Lake trout prefer a clean,
sand bottom, and some men actually
explore the hidden depths with a bell-
shaped lead filled with wax. The lead
gives the depth and the wax samples
the bottom. Some holes are only about
30 feet deep, but most are around 75
to 100 feet down. And, once located,
a good hole should be lined up with
two pairs of landmarks, like looking at
the sights of rifles backwards. A white
boulder in line with the knob of a hill
might give one pair of sights, the point
of an island and a tall spruce another
pair. This makes it possible always to
return exactly to the hole.

The method of fishing is as simple
cm be The tackle can be as light
desired, and no lead weight what-

soever is 'used. Numerous types of
spoons will work, but I ®
lure only; a heavy,
ing spoon popular for pike '
yetrs The spoon is cast o"t or me.ely
dropped over the side of the .
preferred, and the reel is allowed to
run free until the spoon hits o o
Witii a free-running reel, such a spoon
will drop 100 feet in a matter of sec
onds. Now you are down where they
liv*0

There are two methods of retriev;e.
If the lake trout in a particular body
of water must make a Iwmg o| scul-
pins. suckers, darters, and the 1ke, de
spoon should be cast out and jigged
back bv alternately lifting the lod tip
•md dropping it as line is reeled, making the spocJ. dart off the bottom and
drip again. If the lake-trout food con-Stfof smelt or any of the fresh-watei

as can

as

THE FISHI

THAT I
TO YO

B

A PHILLIPSON ROD

TELLS YOU SOMETHING ...

each time you pick it up. Every
flex and vibration whispers, "Here
is classical clesiRn. smooth, sensi
tive action, hidden power for extra
casting distance."
Noihins com{3ares with I'hillipson's
"pressure-packed" Eponite tubular
glass rods. Their unbelievable flex-
ural strength I'l^US bamboo-like
action makes them the "World's
Finest" Hshing rods. Four years of
research and experiment went into
developing a method by which
tubular glass l)lanks are fabricated
from an amazingly strong and
durable material. Straight, pres-
sure-packed glass fibers are bond
ed with Epoxy resin. This resin
is so strong it has replaced rivets
in a number of jet airplane
parts. The new Eponite is truly
a major advance, and, to our
knowledge, we are the only fish
ing rod manufacturer in the
world using straight glass fibers
pressure-packed in Epoxy. A
rich, light-brown finish gives
Eponite rods the look of
bamboo.

Phillipson's "World's
Finest" impregnated
bamboo fly rods are
again available.

Sold Only By Appointed Dealers

CLIP COUPON-MAIL TODAY!

phillipson Rod &Tackle Co.
2705 High St.-Denver. Colo.

• send

Name.

Address-

Cify- _State.
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herrings, such as ciscoes—all of which
are fast swimmers—the spoon should
no more than come to rest on the bot
tom than it is reeled directly back to
the surface. As sluggish as a lake trout
acts on occasion, he can put on a ter
rific burst of speed; therefore, it is
almost impossible to reel too fast. If
he can catch a ciscoe, he can catch
any spoon.

And if, as is likely the case, a fisher
man has no idea what the food might
be, he should combine the two meth
ods. That is. he should cast out, permit
the line to run free until the spooji
touches bottom (indicated by the line's
going slack), jig back toward the boat,
and. finally, retrieve rapidly to the sur

you fly to Italy, book yoin* roundtrip
flight to Sicily before leaving New York,
and the cost will be included in the
fare to Rome.)

Palermo, capital city of Sicily, is the
island's first surprise. Badly damaged
during the last war, it now shows few
scars of battle. Its newer sections have
wide, spacious streets with modern
buildings. The older stnictures. many
of them architectural treasures, vividly
illustrate the history of Sicily, an island
which has been under the heel of nu
merous conquerors.

In its crossroads position in the Med
iterranean, Sicily has been irresistible to
ancient rulers, armed to the teeth and
no place to go. After the Phoenicians
(who always seemed to l)e first) got
there, die Greeks held sway for sev
eral centuries. Then Romans, Arabs.
Cartheginians, Normans, and other
lesser-known peoples trampled over
Sicily, ruled for a while, and then in
tum were pushed out by the next guy.

Each left an indelible imprint. The
catliedral at Monreale, a village near
Palermo, is ranked with the most beau
tiful in all of Italy. Like so many bin'ld-
ings in Sicily it reflects the creative
genius of the worlds of East and \Vcst.

Built by the Normans, the ceilings
and walls caiTv marvelous mosaics de
picting the great stories of both Testa
ments. But Arabs worked on the cathe
dral, too, and in the floor we find the
same type of wondrously-intricate ab
stract designs that adorn mosques. This
is keeping with the Moslem dictum
against pictorial representations of God
or the prophets.

In the adjoining Cloisters each col
umn carries a different design. The
overall mood of this ai'chitectural jewel
recalls diat Moorish masterpiece in
S]')ain, the Alhambra at Granada.

In Palermo itself there's still another
aichitectural masterpiece, the Palati
nate Chapel in the former palace of the

2«

face. In jigging the strike will often
come right on the bottom, as though
the spoon were fouled; in the retrieve
to the surface it may come so close to
the top that the water boils, but such
a fish was attracted to the spoon as it
left the bottom and followed it up be
fore deciding to hit,

This is simple fishing, something
which can be practiced successfully
without prior experience, and the ac
tion can come fast, as our day with
Andy indicates. The most fascinating
thing is the mystery and lottery of it.
There's no telling how big a fish may
be down there or when he may decide
to hit your pesky spoon. In die same
hole on the same day in late July in

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 11)

Normans, now the City Hall.
But buildings as recent as the Nor

mans* are not the real prizes of Sicily.
We had heard that the Greek ruins of
that island were impressive. We could
hardly guess that they were so exten
sive. so well-preserved and so beauti-
fulK' situated.

At Segesta, the great temple is nes
tled high in the hills, revealing itself to
you a litde at a time as you approach
up the winding road. After the miles of
orange and lemon orchards, the olive
trees and the almond groves, the tem
ple comes as a surprise.

Standing alone, majestic and serene,
the temple, along with the ruins ot a
theatre, are all that remain ot a once
flourishing town.

You get back into your car, or bus,
and depart this lonely monument and
make vour way to the sea. In mid-attei-
noon another Greek temple comes into
view, this one a restoration. You drive
on past the temple and ^
edge of a giant graveyard of fallen co
umns and i-uined buildmgs.

Here at Selinunle onee stood w a
u a.s probahlv the
erected Iw the Greeks^ Y,.,, «ndc,
throuch the streets hned with lubble,

1 Ml- s<) cohnnns restoi'ed to
L faintly, the glory that

Schnunte's before it fell mider the
a^^tfbknvs <.f the Carthaginian n>
'''se'lmv the cliff, the sun .spai'kles on
the sea, and the surf washes gently
against the shore, as it has done foi
thousands of years.

From Selinunte the road winds along
the shore, and ifs night before you ai-
rive at voui' hotel in Agrigento-

We were singularly "'/"S
our visit. It coincided both with the ful
moon and the blooming of the almond
blossoms. We took advantage of the
first bv dri^-ing down into the ^(Ile)
the Temples aftei* dinner, there to

Waterbury Lake, Saskatchewan, a year
ago last summer, I caught an 11-inclier
and a tremendous old pot-bellied mon
ster. I wasn't sure I had the Il-incher
on at all, and the big one held out ior
35 minutes unseen. When he did come
up, he rolled over dead. He killed
himself fighting. Of course we caught
many others that same day running all
si2es between these two limits; so
there's no telling what will happen
next in lake-trout fishing.

And even if a fishennan fails to conic

up with a truly big one, or even one
that puts up a scrap, he at lea.st has
one of the best dinners that can come

out of fresh water in my opinion. Like
Andv. I like to eat 'em. • •

climb about in the Temple of Juno
bathed in the soft blue light of the
moon.

The next morning we returned to the
Valley under a dazzling, bright blue
sky. For more than 2,000 years travelers
have journeyed to Sicily and come upon
the temples of Agrigento standing
against a background of almond trees
in blossom. Without exception, they
have described it as one of the most
beautiful sights in the world. It is no
exaggeration.

Nor have they been anything but
truthful in their rapturous praise oi 'I'a-
ormina, the next stop on our itinerar\ .
Fiom Agrigento, we had returned to
Palermo by bus. stopping enroute lor a
mid-afternoon break in a mountain \ il-
lage that turned out to be the birth
place of Lucky Luciano, and the next
day flew via Alitalia, the principal local
service, to Catania. Sicily's second larg
est city, Catania is about 40 miles from
Taormina, a unique resoit that sits
perched on a mountain shelf 800 ieet
abo\'e the ocean.

As soon as you leave Catania for
Taormina, you see "The Mountain.
No matter how the road twists or turns,
even when vour back is turned on it,
von feel the presence of "The Moun
tain " That's what the Sicilians call
Mount Etna, the largest active volcami
in Europe. At night, the top ot the
cone is tipped with red, the e\-er-pres-
eiit flow of fierv lava. In the daytime, a
small pufl: of white smoke hangs lan
guid over the peak-a warning that
Etna smoulders while it sleeps but is
still very much alive.

At Taormina. the best hotel rooms,
of course, look out upon Etna. But even
more spectacular is Etna seen from the
i-elatively well-preserved remains of the
Greek theater which sits on a height
slightly above the resort city. A ruin
with a vie\\^ Goethe sat in this very
same theater, looked out upon snow-



capped Etna, and declared it one of the
most profound experiences in his entire
life.

The vacationists in Taormina walk
about through the narrow streets, shop
ping for Sicilian souvenirs in the pleas
ant little shops-puppets, panels from
the sides of carts, and scarves—and re
laxing with a campari-soda at a table
in the little square.

Shuttle buses run back and forth to
the beaches below, where there also
are several bungalow colonies, pen
sions, and the very excellent Stockholm
Hotel located on its own beach.

From Taormina, you can make an
easy one-day side trip to Syracuse, once
the largest and one of the most beau
tiful cities in Europe. Founded by the
Greeks, it soon rivaled Athens in power
and prestige.

The jealous Athenians determined to
put their former colony back in its
place, and thereupon dispatched a huge
armada to do the job. But the people
of Syracuse were a spunky and deter
mined lot, not about to lie down and
surrender to the Athenians. The city-
state was besieged for two years. The
Greeks fought among themselves, and
their only competent general was re
called. The commander left behind was
an idiot, unable or afraid to press home
the attack.

After two years, the soldiers of Syra
cuse smashed the invaders, captured
7,000 Athenians, and threw tliem into
the stone quarries on the edge of town
where they languished for several
months.

For Athens, the defeat was a turning
point. It marked the beginning of its
decline as a power in the ancient world.

Today's visitor to Syracuse can walk
through the huge quarries where stone
was mined for the buildings of the an
cient city, or one can sit in the Greek
theater, scene at certain seasons of class
ical plays. The archaeological museum
holds the statue of a Venus; which is
compared in beauty and charm to die
Venus de Milo.

We have discoursed in this little trav
elogue upon Sicily's sightseeing attrac
tions and made no mention of food.
With good reason. Sicilian food is heavv
with pasta dishes—lasagna, cannelloni,
and various styles of spaghetti—all very
familiar to Americans, but it lacks the
subtleties of north Italian food.

You'll want to try spaghetti with sar
dines, any of the fish dishes, and egg
plant, served in an unbelievably wide
variety of ways. Then finish the meal
with cassata, the ice cream cake that is
Sicily's major claim to culinary fame.

For more information on Sicily—folders,
pimiphlets, accommodation listings—write
to: Travel Deportment, The Elks
AziNE, .386 Park Acenue South, Neic
York 16, N. 1 •
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Xow.«« of Loil^os

New Homes
in Elkdom

WITH A GREAT DEAL of understandable
pride, the Elks of ten-year-old Auburn,
Wash., Lodge, No, 1808, heard Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T, Ander
son deliver the address dedicating their
magnificent half-million-dollar home.
The new building, of post and beain
construction with exterior walls of con
crete block, embraces 30,000 square
feet and is designed to serve not onlv
the members of the lodge, but their
families a.s well.

Facilities include a dignified lodge
room, dining room, cocktail lounge,
membership area, a putio and heated
swimming pool, and youth and adult
activities areas, surrounded by spacious
parking accommodations. Mahoganv
paneling dominates many sections of
the building, including the stage in the
expandable lodge room, and the entire
edifice is tastefully decorated and fur
nished in the modein manner.

A unique featine of one of the two
rooms on the second floor is an "Ash
tray Map", a huge map of the United
States on which ashtrays sent by hun
dreds of lodges, representing 42 States,
the Philippines and the Canal Zone, are
affixed marking the site of each city.
The ceilings of these two rooms are
finished with "signature" tiles—tiles sup
plied by meiTibers and business firms
who wished their names to be part of
the new building, managed by Elk Ed
Odegard and a staff of 15. Rov Gus-
taves is President of the Building Assn.,
and Howard Bothell is General Chair
man of all building activities.

FIFTY-SIX High School students took
over the reins of city government for a
six-hour period recently, in the 7th
Annual Student Government Da\' Pro
gram spon.sored by Chelsea. Mass.,
Lodge. i\o. 9'38, with the cooperation of
school department and ci\'ic officials.

Highlights of the obser\'ance in
cluded a banquet at the lodge home
where an inspiring talk was delivered
by Secretary of State Ke\ in H. White,
a guided tour of City Hall and after
noon .sessions of the student school
committee and the Board of Aldermen.
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AUBURN, Washington, Lodge's new home was an "ashtray map" on which Elkdom is
represented with trays received from each lodge. Looking it over are, left to right,
E.R. Gene Ka.sper, Past Granc] E.\alted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, Est. Lead. Knijiht
Jack Hill, Loyal Knight Bob Allen and Lect. Knight Ken Thompson.

CHELSEA, Massachusetts, Lodge's Stndent Government Day had these participating State,
city and school officials, Left to right, foreground: E.R, Simmer Cutler, Board of Alder
men Pres. Mrs. D. Z. O'Neil, Secy, of State K, H. White, Student Mayor John Lepito
and School Supt. J. F. Herlihy. Background: Youth Committee Co-Chairmen William
V. Murray and George Ca.shman; Rep. A. R. Kramer, High School Headmaster J. J.
Cotter, and faculty coordinators B. M. Berenson and Max Leader.

The program was under the direction
of Wm. V. Murray and George Cash-
man, Co-Chairman of the lodge's Youth
Activities Committee, and faculty co
ordinators B. M. Berenson who insti
gated the project, and Max Leader,
head of the social studies department.

Mayor Alfred R. Voke addressed the
students in the morning, and after a
tour of the City Hall and swearing in
ceremonies, the students met and spoke
with their adult counterparts. John
Lepito, winner of the Thorn McAnn
a\\"ard as the most outstanding member
of the high school football team, took
on the duties of Mayor.

This yearly event is one which has
received the highest commendation o
every responsible citizen of the com-
munitv. with an enthusiastic editoi'ial
published in The Chelsea Record.

GRAND LODGE and State Association of
ficials joined members of Midland,
Mich,, Lodge, No, 1610, in the dedica

tion of Midland's beautiful new home.
The ceremonies, including afternoon
dedication services, a dinner and dance,
were held in connection with the com
pletion of a 60-by-56-foot modern ad
dition to the lodge's older building,
made of lightweight block construction
with a timber deck roof. It will be
used principally for lodge purposes and
social functions.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight
S. Glen Conx'erse delivered the address,
and District Deputy Frank Patee, aided
by Midland Past Exalted Rulers, pre
sided. Mayor C. E. Supinger extended
the city's welcome to visiting Elks.

SOCCER FANS will be interested to learn
that the Elks of West Chester, Pa..
Lodge, No, 853, paid tribute to West
Chester State's undefeated NCAA soc
cer champions at a testimonial dinner
recently. The Ram's coach, Mel Lor-
back, was an interesting speaker at this
affair, and the recipient of a plaque



presented to him by his team. Dr. W.
Glenn Killinger, Dean of Men at the
college and a member of the Elks Com
mittee, introduced the popular coach,
and State's atliletic director, Bob Reese,
on behalf of the Elks, presented gold
tie clasps to each member of the team,
and Ail-American certificates to Don
Williams and Jack Juenger. He also
gave Most Valuable Player awards to
Co-Captain Bill Fulk and Bill Killen.
Fulk and Co-Captain Bud Woolley ac
cepted the huge NCAA trophy for their
team.

Elk.s Committeeman P. J. Reilly was
Toastmaster, introducing Exalted Ruler
Anthony Stancato and various members
of the college faculty and trustees.

ROBERT L. ERVIN, a member of Water-
ville, Me., Lodge, No. 905, since 1914,
died not long ago at the age of 75.

A Past Exalted Ruler of his lodge,
Mr. Ervin had sei-ved No. 905 as a
Trustee for many years, and received
an Honorary Life Membership in rec
ognition of his fine service to tlie Order
in 1947. He had also served as District
Deputy for his area and had been a
leader in State Association activities.
He is survived by his wife and a son.

UNDER THE LEADERSHIP of the tireless
Carl A. Schimmel, Chairman of the
Youth Activities Committee of Fair
mont, W. Va., Lodge, No. 294, quite
a record has been achieved by that
Ijranch of Elkdom.

During his six-year tenure, with only
.seven high schools within the lodge's
jvnisdiction, and therefore a maximum
of 14 students entering the Youth Lea
dership Contests, Fairmont's Elks have
boasted five State winners, including
one tliird-place National winner, eight
District winners and two second-place
State winners, with both of the State
winners in 1960. Now they have an

other winner, Miss Loraine Foster, who
is this year's National Champion in the
Girls' Division.

In a town of 27,560 people, this lodge
and its 1,300 members has much to be
proud of, in encouraging the youth of
our country in such a satisfying man
ner. In the past six years. No. 294 has
awarded §3,850 in U. S. Bonds to their
Youth Leaders.

OHIO'S ELKS are deeply interested in the
new Professional Football Hall of

Fame. Since it is to be located in that

communit>'. Canton Lodge No. 68 is
showing the warmest response to this
national shrine for gridiron greats, en
thusiastically supported by Past State
President H. P. Deal. Concurring in
his opinion of the Hall as a civic "must",
are all the members of Canton Lodge
which became one of the first to con
tribute $],000 to the edifice. This gift
earns a bronze plaque suitably in
scribed to the donor.

There is now $400,000 in the fund
for this edifice, and it will soon be
come a reality.

OREGON ELKS ASSN.'S Visually Handicapped Children's Committee met at t!ie Univ. of
Oregon Mcdical Scliool to represent a $2,900 check for a Zeiss Operating Microscope,
a gift bequeathed by the late Bryan Hibbetts, a member of La Grande Lodge. Pictured,
left to riglit, are Dr. K. C. Swan of the Chnic, Ralph Moe, State Pres. Fred Stefani,
Cliairman Bernie Uriie, Secy. V. D. Bulger, Vice-Pres. James Trimble, R. M. Mulvcy,
Treas. Hal Randall, Louis Cline and Special Deputy Frank Hise.

MOUNT VERNON, New York, Lodge's §6.3,000 home, built at a saving of $15,000 through
the cooperation of Elk builders and contractors, was dedicated by, left to right, E.R. Dr.
M J deMarinis, Mayor and Elk Raymond Sirignano, Grand E.st. Loyal Kniglif James
A' Gunn P.E.R. Loui.s Camisa, Sr., and Est. Lead. Knight Dr. Michael Nealis.

Mltw&ar fiuL 11. , 1 Classic at the County Fair was won by Knight Latch,DELAWARE, Ohio, Lodp.s second annua Pacing Ua.^ state Pres. Martin Feigert and the Brown
left, pictuiecl with his driver, Duane Pletcher, E.R. " • • P ' , , WpsVvin ROTC
Jug Queens f„r tlie day from Ohio W'e.sleyun Univ. and their escorts from the Ohio esleyan UUIL.
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PASCAGOULA, Mississippi, Lodge's 1962 Carnival Ball was another huge hit. Pictured is the Court of
Honor with Mrs. Vincent Ros, wife of Past State Pres. Ros, as Queen and Wayne Lee as King.

MIDLAND, Michigan, Lodge's home dedication was participated in by, left to right, D.D.
Frank Patec, Grand Est. Lect. Knight S. Glen Converse, E:R. G. A. Bruner, State Pres.
Fritz Coppens, Dist. Vice-Pres. Harrison Orwig and Mayor C. E. Supinger.

SANTA MARIA, California, Lodge's P.E.R. Dick Welclon, second from left, presents a
scholarship clieck to Larry Dunn, Pres. of the Junior State.smcn sponsored by the lodge,
as Youth Committee Co-Cliairmen Ward Kinkade and Wes Hodges look on. The event
took place at a luncheon when the Junior Statesmen exchanged places with civic olRcials.

4
EAST CHICAGO, Indiana, Lodge was host to memi)crs and guests at their annual Ball when

was realized for the State Assn. Cancer Fund. Left to right
Stanley Kocur, Cancer Ball Cliairman J. A, Adinolfi, Sr., E.R. Mcl Blieden, o-
J. A. Adioiilfi, Jr., and Elk Kenold Young who.se orchestra providetl the music.
32

iVows of the l^o<lges continued

LODGE NOTES
The initiation of ten candidates high

lighted the annual Past Exalted Rulers
Night at Chelsea, Mass., Lodge. Past
State Presidents Louis Dubin and
Michael McNamura were on hand, to
gether with District Deputies J. F.
Clancy and Bernard D. Ward and sev
eral former Deputies.

A dinner honored Bill Pfeiffer oii the
celebration of his 50th year as a Ridge-
field Park, N.J., Elk. Nearly 200 Elks
were on hand to see the guest of honor
receive a plaque and 50-year pin.

Speaking of Elk oldsters. Brent L.
Harrell, who celebrated his 81st birth
day last year, did so while he was
serving Gadsden, Ala., Lodge as Ex
alted Ruler.

Muscatine, Iowa, Lodge's Chanters
cooperated with tlieir community re
cently by putting on a concert that
netted $2,451 for higher education in
Muscatine. It seems that the C. R. and
Margaret Musser Trust has allocated
$200,000 to the city provided its citi
zens will pledge $80,000, and the
School System will furnish $120,000
for a Junior Collegfi there.

Thanks to Enfield, Conn., Lodge.
Girl Scout Troop #182 is the proud
posses.sor of two new flags—the Ameri
can flag and the Scout banner, which
the Elks presented at ceremonies when
Youth Chairman Henry Lacroix and
Exalted Ruler Sam Brown officiated.

The Elks of Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge
got more than they bargained for on
"Stray Elks Night". Not only was Past
Grand Exalted Ruler William S. Hawk-



ins on hand to be welcomed by Exalted
Ruler Peter A. Mench, but J. W. Wiley,
a Past Grand Exalted Ruler of the
Canadian Elks, modeled after this
Order but having no connection with
it, was a guest.

Last year, Winslow, Ariz., Lodge
sponsored a March of Dimes Benefit
Barbecue which realized $1,024 for
that cause. This year's cookout brought
in another $1,000 for the March.

San Antonio, Texas, Lodge welcomed
a fine class of 25 military men as a
tribute to M/Sgt. John C. Menton, as
signed to the Provost Marshal's office
at Fort Sam Houston. The tiibute
marked the lodge's appreciation of tiie
Sergeant's efforts in behalf of the Order.

John F. McDermott received an em
bossed plaque for meritorious sei"vice
to Quincy, Mass., Lodge from J. R.
Bradley, President of the lodge's Past
Exalted Ruler's Association. The honor
included the name of Mr. McDeimott
as Quincy's "Elk of the Year".

The officers of Lancaster, Pa., Lodge
are proudly sporting a set of handsome
new jewels fashioned entirely of metal.

We learn from the Charleston, S. C.,
Evening Post's "City and County News"
column by Basil Hall that his Elk
friends have requested him to thank
his readers for their response to the
Order's appeal for old paperbacks,
magazines and playing cards. Elk
Manny Applebaum told the columnist
that during the past year, the lodge had
distributed more than 5,000 books,
magazines and cards to the Naval Hos
pital, USO, the colored nursing home
for old folks and other institutions.

WAPAKONETA, Ohio, P.E.R.'s Chairman
Verdin iitiickey, left, presents a 50-year-
membership pin and Life Membership to
P.D.D. Harry Kahn at the celebration of
his 50tl\ year as an Elk when a class of 18
was initiated in his honor. Guests included
State Pres. Martin W. Feij;ert, Past State
Presidents C. J. Schmidt, W. J. Beer and
J. H. Neate, several P.D.D.'s and other
dignitaries of the Order.

WEST CHESTER, Pennsylvania, Lodge guests when the Elks honored the State College
NCAA soccer titlists were, left to right, Co-Capt. Bud WooUey, Asst. Coach Hank Good
win, Elk Committee Chainnan Nick Bnmo, Coach Mel Lorback and Co-Capt. Bill Fulk.

DANVIllE Virainla Lodge's annual P.E.R.'s Night honored these former leaders,
ph^ographed with E.R. T. J. Breeden, right. Others honored were 20-year members.

4
TOOELE Utah, Lodge P.E.R.'s Night had State Pres. Klar Ogden left, acting as^E.R
to welcome hs second .son, Rohert, into the Order. Looking on left to nght, are GrandLodge Committecman John C. Green, Jr., D.D. T J Sehow, State V.ce-Pres, Tonrmy
Thompson, E.R. W- M- Dow and initiate Raymond Murphy.

llliS
Scn'JCf A»' u «

n.Mli .s

trvr.1

..• • • TT c T Rittner left presents a citation to L. W. Houston,FREDERICKSBURG, y'̂ 9'"'°^f;^;r[^ |̂""cluIirman of the^ise'l Area Community Fund Drive,
center is the Hrst given by the Elks in apprecia-

se'rvice to the community.
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Xows of llio Loi]i£OS CONTINUED

SOMERVILLE, New Jersey, Lodge honored eight luilf-centiiry
members, two of whom are pictured with House Cliairman Fred
Konrad, right, and E.R. E. J. Ohver, second from left. At left is
T. E. Flaherty, 78; third from left is D. S. Hall, 88. OtJicrs in
cluded P.E.R. P. A. Hickey, William Oberbrunner, J. F, Tiiite,
Dr. A. M. Thompson, Dr. W', F. Naylor and George Schench. Jr.

TITUSVILIE, Pennsylvania, Lodge'.s P.E.R. John J. Oakleaf, right,
gave the lie to in.suranco statistics when he outlived a life in
surance policy he (jualified for at the age of 95, to become hi.s
own beneficiary. Here the 96-year-old Elk, still active in business
and fraternal circles, accepts his check from Ronald B. Mortimer,
repre-sentative of Mutual of New York In.surance Company.

STATE PRESIDENT Miland H. Dunivant
of the Colorado Elks Association was
honored recently by Grand Junction,
Colo., Lodge, No. 575, of which he is
a member.

Past Exalted Rulers of the Lodge
served as a Ritualistic Team in initia
ting a class of 13 men in Mr. Duni
vant s honor. Following the lodge's an
nual custom of having the current
Exalted Ruler appoint the Exalted
Ruler for this ceremony, A. R. Morri
son appointed Mr. Dunivant himself to
act in this capacity.

THE FIFTH annual Initiation of the Penn
sylvania Southeast District took place
at Reading Lodge No. 115 with Dist.
President Jack Reagan presiding. Near
ly 200 Elks were present for the cere
mony during which their ladies were
entertained by the wives of the hosts.

With one exception, all lodges of the
District wei'c represented, with 38 men
joijiii^g the ranks of Elkdom. A team
composed of top District officials. State
President Edgar Herwick was the prin

cipal speaker and Past District Deputv
Earl Kunsman discussed plans for the
1962 State Convention. Others who
were introduced included District Dep
uty Horace Temple and District Vice-
President Jack Slotter.

GENIAL HOSTS to the January 19-20 Con
ference of the South Carolina Elks As
sociation, members of Rock Hill Lodge
No. 1318 welcomed 750 members and
their ladies to their fine new home.
Making its first public appearance, the
Rock Hill Choral Club put on a superb
performance.

Mayor John A. Hardin, a member of
the host lodge, and Governor Ernest
F. Hollings, also an Elk, delivered out
standing addresses. Arriving late be
cause of bad weather. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker and his
wife were welcomed enthusiastically.

In the Ritualistic Conte.st, Sumter
and Charleston Lodges were chosen for
the East District, Anderson and Rock
Hill from the West, to compete for
State honors iii the annual contest in

May. Anderson Lodge was tops at this
event, placing its entire team on the
All-State Team.

At the business meeting, the fea
tured address delivered by U.S. Con
gressman Robert W. Hemphill, a Rock
Hill Elk, received a standing ovation.
Mr. Hemphill presented his lodge with
a flag which had flo\\'n over the Capitol
in Washington.

WILLIAM D. HANCHER, pioniinent in Penn
sylvania Elkdom for many years, passed
away recently after a brief illness.

A bachelor, Mr. Handler had de
voted a great deal of his time to the
activities of the Order; he was a Past
Exalted Ruler of Washington, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 776. a former President of
the Pennsylvania State Elks Association
and a Past District Deputy.

He had served as Secretary of his
lodge and of the Southwest District of
Pennsylvania; he had also handled the
Chairmanship of the Advisory Commit
tee for this group and of the State or
ganization.

NORWICH, New York, Lodge initiated the fourth of the Rice
brothers not long ago. This Elk group includes, left to right,
Hugh T., Joim S., Paul P. and Nhirk Ricc.
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EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Lodge's E.R. Sam Webber, left, wel
comed State Pres. Martin Feigert when a class was initiated
in his honor in presence of D.D, Gene St. Myer and other officials.



MIDDLETOWN, Ohio

. . . DOWAGIAC, MICH., Lodge hon
ored those men who have hecm Elks For
25 years or more. Fred Kline, one of
two surviving Charter Members was
present, but the other, 93-year-old
George Chapman, now of Indiana,
could not attend.

. . . E.R. Roy R. Barton of MIDDLE-
TOWN, OHIO, Lodge, right, bad the
plea.sure of initiating hi.s father during
the visit of D.D. John P. King, Sr.

... In 1941 the Hecklers A.C. joined
CICERO-BERWYN, ILL., Lodge as a
group. Recently they received their 20-
year-membership pins and became sub
scribers to the Elks National Founda
tion. With Est. Lead. Knight and Foun
dation Committee Chairman Edward
Filiatrault, center, they are,
right, Frank Drnec, James
L. A. Bejna and Frank Kostal.

left to
Soucek,

. . . This is the group of Old Timers
honored by DU QUOIN, ILL,, Lodge,
all members 25 years or more.

. . . Officers of DEVILS LAKE, N. D,,
Lodge, foreground, led by E.R. W. W.
Owens, fifth from left, with Grand
Chaplain Rev. Felix Andrews on his
right, initiated a class, background, for
MINOT Lodge recently.

. . . Pictured during a presentation cere
mony at SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS,
Lodge were, left to right, Emily Sholl,
•Second-place State Youth Leader; Jane
C. Landgrebe; Robert E, Lee, first-
place State Youth Leader; James Burk;
State Youth Chairman William Terrell,
and E.R. George Stowitts.

DOWAGIAC, Michigan

JL
MINOT-DEVILS LAKE, North Dakota

CICERO-BERWYN, IHinois

6

DU QUOIN, Illinois

Jt

SAN ANTONIO, Texas



Aews the L4»«lgos continued

AFTER 67 YEARS as Secretary of Scran-
ton, Pa., Lodge, No. 123, William S.
Gould has retired, and become Secre
tary-Emeritus.

Exalted Ruler C. M. O'Malley, Jr.,
led the lodge in paying special tribute
to Mr. Gould for his devotion and un
selfish efforts in behalf of the Order.
Mr. Gould had sei-ved 42 years as Sec
retary of the Pennsylvania State Elks
Association, an office from which he
retired in 1957, becoming Secretary-
Emeritus of that organization.

A former District Deputy, Mr. Gould,
who celebrated his 90th birthday last
November, is Senior Past Exalted Ruler
of Scranton Lodge whose members
passed a resolution taking recognition
of his service to Elkdom and his lodge
which "has aided immeasurably in their
growth to the present high position in
our society", the resolution reads. In

addition, his fellow Elks have given
Mr. Gould the privilege of living in its
home without charge or cost for so long
as he desires.

SEVENTY Old Timers, with a total of
more than 2,400 years in Elkdom, were
honored by Du Quoin, III., Lodge, No.
884, not long ago.

Life Memberships were presented to
59-year-Elk and Charter Member J. E.
Weber, 53-year-member Dr. T. B.
Kelly, 5I-year-afRliate W. K. Patterson
and Gus Gill, a half-century Elk. Mr.
Patterson, a Past Exalted Ruler of both
Du Quoin and Mount Vernon Lodges,
and Mr. Gill received 50-year pins.

Recognition went to all Elks of 25 or
more years' membership and a special
class was initiated in their honor. These
Old Timers were welcomed by Es
teemed Loyal Knight Larry Spilman

C

NEW HYDE PARK, New York, Lodge ofRcial.s sign docunicnt.s giving
it title to its new iioine. Left to right, foreiiroiincl, areE.R. Ga.spare
Fcrri), L. Trust Co. Vice-Prcs. G. M. Royce and Mrs. Stanley
Jiickonski, of tlic Polish National Home, Inc., former owners
oi the bnikhng. Standing are Elk Trea.s. J. A. Was.sellc. Jr., Est.
Lead. Kniglit F. X. Murray, Secy, A. A. Wulforst, Trustee Edwin
Green and attorney Ed Waldron.

and appropriate cerHficates were pre
sented to each by Exalted Ruler Daw-
son Duncan.

THE BOY SCOUT Troop sponsored by
Gallup, N. M., Lodge, No. 1440, was
the recipient ofa special awards plaque
presented by Exalted Ruler Stanley S.
Bennett. The official presentation took
place at a Troop meeting when the
boys parents and friends were guests.
Assistant Senior Patiol Leader Albert
Montano accepted the award for the
Tioop which is tlie outstanding Scout
group of the area.

Exalted Ruler Stanley Bennett of
Gallup, N. M., presented a special
plaque to the ladies of the lodge at a
special meeting. Mrs. Harriet Roberts
accepted the tribute made in apprecia
tion of the ladies' efforts in behalf of
the lodge and its charities.

• - -I'.- 1-, lu pr.rs OHivssait iMTirprt
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HOUSTON (Southwest), Texas, Lodge's E.R, L, C, Quoyeser; Carl
R. Mann, Secy.-Treas. of the Te.\as Elks Crti>pled Children's
Hospital; Hospital Administratrix Miss Fannie Fox, and P.E.R. J.
L. Hahn, Sr., Chairman of tlic lodge's Hospital Conmiittee, are
pictured, left to right, holding the lodge's check for $600, filling
its quota for the Hospital for 1961-1962, with tlie balance to go
to the quota for 1963-1964.

MIAMI, Florida, Lodge's E.R. Frank Ohermeyer, Jr., left, and State
Vice-Pres. C. K. Roller, Jr., center, were pictured when an Honorarj'
Life Membership in the lodge was presented to State Pres. Geo. C.
Nichols, right. Some 600 persons attended the testimonial.
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ROCK HILL, South Carolina, Lodge lias added 131 members to the
list of Elks National Foundation subscribers. Here, Committee
Chairman Tames Parker, left, congratulates Stan Whittaker, re
sponsible for signing up 17.



PALM SPRINGS, California

. , . AURORA, COLO., Lodge spon
sored a party for nearh- 100 of the
community's sophomore high school
students recently, and it was an un
qualified success, with a King and
Queen chosen and a lavish buffet,

. . . The Curran brothers, all BUTTE,
MONT., Elks, are, left to right, W. A.,
an Elk 40 years; Edward D., 44, and
John W., 43.

. . . The ladies of PALM SPRINGS,
CALIF., Lodge received thanks of the
American Cancer Society when William
Gargan, stage, screen and TV star, him
self a cancer victim, presented an ACS
commendation to Mrs. Margaret Kry-
.san. Gargan was sponsored in the
Order by George Jessel 30 years ago.

. . . Chartered last October, SAN LE-
ANDRO, CALIF., Lodge has already
voted to purchase its own building.
Here, its officers, led by E.R. R. K,
Blaisdell, fifth from left foreground, ai-e
pictured with D.D. Harold Anderson,
fourth from left background, with
P.D.D. Robert Smale on his left.

. . . MONTEBELLO, CALIF., E.R.
Andy Gaydos initiated his son recentlv.
Photographed were, left to right, Act
ing Esq. J. O. Mulcahy, initiate Andy
Gaydos, Jr., his father, and Elk Jim
Mulcahy, the young man's uncle.

. . . LEWISTON, IDA., Lodge's roster
boasts 283 members who have been
Elks for 25 years or more. Particular
honors were extended to 18 who have
been Elks 50 to 58 years. This group
of seven has 369 years in Elkdom. Left
to right, they are P.E.R. Ray Hyke, 54
years; C. S. Boren, 54; T. J, Smith and
Dr. E. L. White, 50; P.E.R. O. M.
Mackey, 51; W. A. Gibson, 52, and
A. G. Ferguson, 58.

AURORA, Colorado

Iff?
SAN LEANDRO, California

MONTEBELLO, California

BUTTE, Montana

»i
If
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LEWISTON, Idaho



HONESDALE, Pennsylvania

. . . Judge James Rutlierford, left fore
ground, a Charter Member of HONES-
DALE, PA., Lodge, received a gift
from Est. Lead. Knight Francis Mackle
when he was sworn in as Wayne County
President Judge. Others are, left to
right, Elks Robert Romich, Edwin Moll
and RusselJ Tarkett.

. . . City Council Pres. R. L Kleiner,
left, Esq. of LONG BEACH, N. Y.,
Lodge, is pictured with E.R. R. A.
Panza when the lodge presented a 50-
star Flag to the Council.

. . . Dr. B. B. Boyd, left, congrattilates
his son, Maynard, on his initiation
into SHENANDOAH, PA., Lodge on
P.E.R.'s Night.

. . . HOMESTEAD, FLA., Lodge and
its ladies put on tlieir 9th annual Min
strel Show and brought in $1,752 for
the Fla. Elks Crippled Children's Harry-
Anna Home. Pictured are the "Elk-
ettes", members' wiveswho participated.

. . . Dignitaries who oflBciated in the
5th annual PENNSYLVANIA S. E.
Dist. initiation at Reading when 38 men
joined Elkdom were, left to right, Esq.
Louis Tompkins, We.st Chester Lodge;
Inner Guard A. J. Cherry, Abington;
Lect. Knight J, P. Limons, Bethlehem;
E.R. A. J. Hartman, Coatesville; Loyal
Knight Lindberg Calvert, Allentown;
Lead. Knight A. A. Bugglin, Fairless
Hills, and Chaplain Edward Jacobs,
Norristown.

. . . Est. Lead. Knight H. W. Cerrato,
second from left, presents a S300 check
from WILLIAMSON, W. VA., Lodge
to Tru.stees Chairman W. F. Tolbert,
Pres. of the United Fund, Inc. Looking
on are P.D.D. H. W, Ryan, left, and
Treas. J. M. Madlom, right.
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ly THE POC H<»USE

Take the

Dog Along

IT'S SPRING, with vacation time for
many just around the corner, which
Inings out of a distant past a memory
ol Miuison Paddock, a talented illus
trator who toiled for the same maga
zine that chanced to employ me. He
was the most traveled man I ever
knew, although in the years that I
knew him he never went anywhere.
His corporeal being stayed in New
York while he wandered to the far
corners of the earth in his spare mo
ments, studying the innumerable vaca
tion folders that ovei-flowed his desk.
His was an Elysium of anticipation
that contained no disappointments—
but what a lot of fun that man missed.

No doubt many who read this are
looking forward to summer and the
change of scene and the tonic effects
ot a well-earned vacation. Time was
when the family that owned a dog was
faced with a \'eiy real problem of what
to do about Fido when planning that
change. But times, too, have changed.
Public carriers have grown more toler
ant, and the pooch is no longer an
unwanted passenger. Subject to rea
sonable regulation he's accepted by
many railroads and airlines, and more
than a few of the ocean greyhounds
loll out the red carpet for him (see
April, 1959 issue). Hotels, more and
more each year, have relaxed their
previous opposition to dogs, which has
solved the problem of what to do with
the dog for many \acationing motor-

(Above) At a night whistle stop, a
sleepy passengermight be seen walk

ing his canine fellow passenger.

I (Left) Many airlines provide accom
modations for transporting your pet.

i

(Right) "Some hotels allow thedogto
share its owner's room, others main

tain kennel accommaddtions."

ists. (For a directory of hotels that
accommodate dogs drop me a line.)

The care of a vacationing dog is no
problem at all if it travels by train,
plane, or boat on many lines. If the
owner accompanies the animal, some
permit the dog to stay with him; others
provide all necessary service by their
own attendants in restricted quarters.
Some hotels allow the dog to share its
owner's room, others maintain kennel
accommodations. Gone are the days of
the dog sitter during vacation time.
Fido travels with the boss, on land,
sea, or air.

For the hotel or resort vacationist it
has become a matter of what the owner
should do rather than what to do with
the dog. A few simple observances
will spare that owner some inconv^-
ience and not a few headaches. To
begin with, it's never a good thing to
take a dog into a public restaurant.
Some of these bar dogs, mid theie aie
quite a few good people who may like
dogs but do not relish the idea o* eat
ing where dogs are permitted. Where
the dog is welcomed it should never be
aIlo\N-ed to eat from or be fed at a
tible In a hotel it should not be kept
in the lobby any longer than its owner
remains there, and then on a t ght
leash and preferably muzzled. It is
wise, too, to prevent strangers from
petting or handling the dog. This, for
the dog's protection as well as the
stranger's. One never kno\\.s it the

When you embark on a va
cation trip ijou needn't
leave tjour dog behind. But
there are a mimher of do's
and dont's to be observed

By ED FAUST

ILLUSTRATED BY

BARNEY TOBEY

I

Stranger has previously handled a dog
carrying the germs of distemper or
other communicable dog disease.

If Fido is granted the privilege of
sharing its master's room, then that
dog should be kept quiet at all times.
It should not be permitted on beds
nor to use any bed clothes as its own
bedding. Any damage done by the
dog should be repaired by its owner,
if possible, or paid for. This assures
a continuation of welcome for the dog
and all others that may follow. If the
dog is required to be kept in separate
quarters then the owner should give
it all necessary attention, which, of
course, includes feeding, watering, and
exercising. If the four-legged friend
has to be left alone in a room and is
a knowni barker, that pooch should be
muzzled at such times.

A final and most necessary precau
tion is to see that the dog wears a collar
with an identifying tag attached. The
tag should bear the owners name,
address, and telephone number. TJie
excitement of traveling and the change
of scene mav lead Fido to wander and
be lost. Should tliis happen, the wise
owner will immediately report it to
local police and. further, put an ad
vertisement in local newspapers m
which either the owner's home or for
warding address should be included.

In the Jime, 1956, issue your Elks
Magazine printed a detailed article

(Continued on- page 53)
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LOBBYISTS SWARM in Washington as
the Congressional Session neai'S its
peak. What effect they have on legis
lation is debatable. Old-time pressure
methods are out. The great majority
are representatives of various organiza
tions and companies. They call on sen
ators and representatives and appear
before committees to explain the posi
tion of those they represent. They also
collect information for their employers
and, most important, make contacts.
Nearly 130 of the nation's 200 biggest
companies have full-time Washington
offices. In addition, many labor unions
maintain information offices. Scores of

trade organizations have offices in order
to keep track of government reguhi-
tions.

C:RA\-ES for SERVICEMEN are a
problem in some national cemeteries.
At Arlington wliere the Unknown Sol
diers sleep, few space.s are left. Land
adjoining the cemetery is not available
so an annex some 20 miles awa\' is now

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

proposed.

COAL BY PIPELINES will stir a bitter
fight in Congress. The Administration
favors legislation by Congress to permit
condemnation of land needed for pipe
lines between the West '̂̂ irgin^a coal
fields and the East C^oast. It's a brand
new way to move coal. Powered coal
mixed with water is sluiced into the
pipelines and transported the same as
oil. Railroads, big business, and labor
have joined to fight the project, the
most revolutionai-y in coal transportation
in the history of mining.

SEE THE WORLD by a guided tour
through the huge new State Department
Building. Visitors are given one hour
"briefings" three times a week which
arc around-the-world trips in 60 min-
uR-s. 'I'he progi-am. it is hoped, will
give Americans who visit the Nation's
Capitol a better gra.sp of world prob
lems and what our State Department
IS doing to solve them. Daniel Webster
Montenegro of the Office of Special
Services conducts the tours at 9:30 .a.m.
Monday, VVednesda\-, and Friday.

FAMILY FALLOUT SHELTERS are
not difficult to btn'ld. according to a new
handbook of the Office of C-ivil Defense.
Entitled "FamiK' Shelter Designs," it
tells how to build eight types of home
fallout shelters. These shelters are de
signed h)r construction in back yards
and basements. Clonstruction costs and
complete bills of materials are given.
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Copies are available from the Dept.
of Defense, Office of Civil Defense,
Battle Creek, Mich. Ask for "Family
Shelter Designs, H-7."

CIA FACES ARE RED since the Rus

sian Embassy revealed just how man\'
employees are in the super-hush-hush
agency. The Central Intelligence Agen
cy is located at nearby Langley, \'a.,
and an attorney for a huge apartment
project there asked CIA how many
persons were employed. When he was
told the information was secret, he
called the Russian Embassy. The Em
bassy gave him the figures—over 3,600
now emploved with a proposed work
load of 11,000 people.

MIDVVIVES ARE NEEDED for the
Peace Corps. They will be sent on a
project in Bolivia, the Corps also wants
a plumber for Peru, and it needs a
dozen fi.shermen who can speak French
to go to ^ '̂est Africa. All kinds of
strange i-equests are coming into Peace
Corps Headquarters. It is surprising
liow j-apidly they are being filled.

NEW HEART CHECKUPS may soon
be used in ho.si->itals using er|uipmcnt
similar to that used to record tlie heart
activity of Astronaut Col. John Glenn.
Dr. M. G. Ci-iscitiello of Georgetou^n
University Hospital said the space gear
allows doctors to monitor heart impulses
while a cardiac patient works or ex
ercises. This has not been done before
because electrocardiogram wiring does

not permit a patient to move, The space
gear transmitter—RKG-100—has only
two wires attached so that muscle
movement does not interfere.

ABOUT 8200,000 WORTH OF PUTTY
is needed by the National Gallery of
Arts. The 15,301 panes of glass in
the skylight leak so badly that over 100
buckets are needed when it rains. A
request for the funds is before the
Senate Interior Appropriations subcom
mittee, and it'sa cinch it will be granted.

GORGEOUS POSTAGE STAMPS will
soon roll from a new .printing press in
die Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
It is a marvelous six-color press and it
will permit designers greater freedom
lor commemorative issues in larger sizes.
For the first time this will permit multi
color coil stamps. Meantime, the Bu
reau of Engraving is pestered with sug
gestions that postage-stamp stickum be
flavored with strawberryor maple syrup.
Citrus fruit industry wants orange or
grapefruit flavors. So far, strawberry
seems the favorite although a late starter
is cherrj-.

ELECTRONIC TOURS are popular at
the Corcoran Art Gallery under a sys
tem called the Multitone Radio Guided
Tours. You just hold a gadget to your
ear and tune in for an explanation of
whatever picture you are looking at.
The C^allery has 50 of the rnagic
wands."

GOVERNMENT GRITS ... A new
bulletin much in demand at the Small
Business Administration isentitled "How
to Manage Women." . . . Jack Davis,
Exalted Ruler of Elmii'a, N. Y. Lodge
No. 62, was 62 years old this year of
'62. . . . Washington Cathedral this fal]
will open a College for Church Musi
cians, offering training for organists and
choir directors. . . , Hospitals are urged
to ha\'e all personnel '"e-vaccinated
against smallpox due to outbreaks in
England and Germany. . . . "Gold Dol
lar widows" are trying to have the ban
lifted on travel overseas of armed serv
ice dependents. . . . New hip packs of
flexible fiberglass used in the Army
permit a sportsman to carry a 200-
poimd outboard motor or other gear
on his back with ease. . . . The whoop
ing cranes, only 14 from total extinction
in 1938, now number 38 and are sur
viving, National Geographic says. .
Seventy-four Protestant churches here
welcome into full membership persons
of any racial background.



Four Speeds Forward
(Continued from page 13)

the confidence of complete control.
On slippery roads, experienced driv

ers downshift to third gear at times
instead of hitting the brakes; a down
shift to second in a three-speed car
might be hazardous. Gear-attuned
drivers use sports-car technique in
making turns. Braking briefly before
the curve, they slip into tliird, aaid
then accelerate at the peak of the turn.
The exact opposite of braking in the
turn (which induces skidding) it's the
safest way to get around speedily. You
can't do it with second gear of a three-
speed box.

And, because there's more shifting
and it's all manual, you're forced to
pay more attention to your total driv
ing—a situation to gladden the heart of
of any safety expert. Said one driver
who previously had driven cars with
automatics: "i^ter my first day with a
four-speed shift, I felt myself a better
and safer driver. It scares me to think
how 1 used to let my mind wander
when a robot did the job for me."

Floor-mounted shift levers go with
the American four-speed boxes. Aside
from their .sporty look, they are more
direct-acting and have short, positive
throws that make them a delight to use
and facilitate lightning change-overs.
Being simpler, their linkage doesn't
wear as sloppy as column shifts tend
to do.

Fittingly, bucket seats often go with
the floor lever. Sitting in the driver's,
you find your hand drops to the shift
knob as if along an invisible groove.
With certain makes you get an engine
tachometer. It reads engine revolu
tions per minute, which can be used
to indicate the proper time to shift
gears.

New driving habits for a four-speed
transmission are no harder to learn than
getting used to any new car. The big
difference in the shift pattern is that
reverse is off in a corner by itself and
low gear is where reverse would be
in a three-speed pattern. Second, third,
and fourth are in the familiar,' long-
standard first, second, and third posi
tions, so there is really little to learn
anew. As a reminder, the shift diagram
is on the knob or elsewhere in plain
sight.

Being synchronized, gears can be
shifted quietly at any road speed-you
can even slip into low before coming
to a dead stop. The main thing to re
member is to shift up only after your
engine is running fast, and to shift
down before it begins to lug, or pull
slowly.

Which transmission is best for the
family car? If you or anyone who will
use it much doesn't really enjoy dricing

3 STOCKS TO BUY
BEFORE JUNE 1

Our staff of research analysts strongly
believes that the current area offers an
excellent buying opportunity in certain
selected stocks. It is no secret that the
best time to buy stocks is after minor
or secondary declines and the early
stages of a rally. We believe that
now is the time to capitalize on the
excellent profit potentials in selected
stocks. Our thousands of regular sub
scribers have already received a report
describing 3 stocks that have excellent
profit po.ssibilities if bought soon. We
will be happy to send you this complete
report on receipt of the coupon below.

Mail Coupon—Report Will
be Sent by Return Mail
For a limited time only to clearly demon
strate the value of the Dow Theory I^n-
vestment Service-we will send you this
valuable list of "3 STOCKS
TO BUY BEFORE JUNE
1." You will also receive a
30-Day Trial Subscription
to the Service. We offer this
combination as a current ex
ample of the kind of useful,
up-to-the-minute infoi'ma-
tion our subscribers receive ^
every week. All we ask in i*e- fJame
turn is $1 to help cover post
age and handling charges . i
f!r all the material you will
receive during the next oU ^ zone state...™ |
days. Mail coupon today. I

\\'hether you trade in or sell, a car
with automatic transmission is usually
easy to dispose of.

If economy counts first, the three-
speed manual transmission is top dol
lar value. Though less versatile than
a four-speed, it does let you shift as
you deem best, and make some use of
engine braking. With a powerful en
gine, three speeds are generally quite
adequate. Despite Detroit's emphasis
on offering four-speed boxes chiefly
with big V-8's, this option better justi
fies itself in the light, nimble, modestly-
powered car, where it can make all the
difference between stodgy behavior
and saucy, fun-spiced performance.

Don't, however, expect a four-speed
unit to give you better fuel mileage or
higher top speed. Top geiu- in a three
and a fom'-speed transmission is pre
cisely the same—a direct drive, or one-
to-one ratio. If the rear-axle ratio is
the same, the engine has to turn over
equally fast at a given road speed with
either transmission.

But-and this is a point buyers often
overlook-there is often a choice of
rear-axle ratios at no extra cost. A high
ratio such as 4.56 to 1 requires the
engine to make more tunis at a given
Ccu: speed than a lower ratio like 3.07
to 1. But the higher ratio provides
more torque at the wheels, which
means faster acceleration ai\d better

And You Get All This, Too!

Along with the Weekly Stock Market
Forecast, sent to you every Friday, you
will receive such valuable stock market
investment aids as: (1) Our Stock Mar
ket Digest, a weekly consensus of what
16 other leading iiivestmcnt services are
currently recommending ; (2) Our
Master Lists of Stocks for Investment
or Speculation; (3) Industry Surveys;
(4) Special Situation Studies; (5)
Model Stock Portfolios; (6) Gro\^h
Stock Recommendations, and (7) super
vised Over-the-Countcr Selections. Here
is an unusual opportunity to see for
yourself just why we arc one of the fast
growing investment services in America.
(This offer open to new trial subscribers
only.)

I SPECIAL DOLLAR OFFER——————j
I DOW THEORY FORECASTS, INC., Dept. E.5 |
I 17 E. 48lh St., New York 17, New York j
1 1 want to find out whether your Dow Theory Investment Service j
! is as profitable and dependable ns you say, Please send me your j
I Weekly Forecasts and other services for the next 30 days. Also i
I send me your report "3 STOCKS TO BUY BEFORE JUNE !
' 1." I enclose $1 to help covcr the cost oC postage and handling.
I (if not delighted we will even refund your dollar.)
I

(which should be differentiated from
the act of steering a self-propelled ve
hicle), nn automatic may be the wise
choice It cuts driving effort to a mmi-
mum, makes starting up on steep
grades as easy as Irftmg
pressing down another. (With any
manual shift, you must use «ther skj-
ful footwork or the hand brake.) An
automatic also offers new or timorous
drivers the bonus of a virtually unstall-

automatics have a fairlyMoaen xhank.s to rebuilding
good servic even a damaged

one .redn't®bankrupt the budget. Also,
stupebaker-packard corp.

This is tijpical of the
an American four-speed shtft Icocr.

(Plcace Print)
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hill-climbing ability. With a three-
speed transmission, especially if you
drive much in hilly country, the high
ratio may be the safer choice.

But a four-speed transmission may
let you have your cake and eat it too.
With it, you may get by with a lower
axle ratio, which lets the engine loaf
on level roads or easy grades and so
saves fuel and wear on the engine. For
passing or climbing, a shift to third
gear provides the equivalent of a
higher axle ratio, just as long as you
need it.

How about resale? Will a four-speed
box be a drag or an advantage? Though
it is too early to be positive, there evi
dently is a growing number of motor
ists who like to juggle gears themselves
rather than have it done for them, and
who appreciate four close, smoothly-
working gear ratios. With these and
the appeal bucket seats and sports styl
ing have for much of the auto-oriented
public, resale should prove no difficulty
when the time comes. • •

Lodge Visits of
William A. Wall

(Continued from page 17)

Dean Miller. Mr. Wall was principal
speaker.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Bad weather forced
the Grand Exalted Ruler's flight to land
at Las Vegas, providing for an unsched
uled visit to Las Vegas Lodge. State
President Robert J. Harris is a Las
Vegas P.E.R., and he assisted Exalted
Ruler Robert E. Robinson and other
lodge officers in making Mr. and Mrs.
Walls' stay a pleasant one. The Grand
Exalted Ruler was called upon to break
ground for a new lodge home.

BOSTON, MASS. On Febi'uary 12, the
Massachusetts State Elks Association
held its aimual banquet to commemo
rate the Order's Anniversary, with the
Grand Exalted Ruler as honored guest.
Honorary Chairmen of the Dinner
Committee were Past Grand Exalted
Rulers James R. Nicholson, fohn F.
.Vlalley, and Jolin E. Fenton, plus Ed
ward A. Spry, Chairman of the Board
ol Grand Trustees {who also ser\-ed as
toastmaster). Other dignit;u'ies present
included Thomas J. Bradv, Superin
tendent of the Elks National Home;
Frankliit J. Fitzpatrick, Elks National
Convention Director; and Grand Lodge
Committeemen VN'illiam F, Maguire,
Arthur J. Ro\-, Arthur D. Kochakian.
Fred S. Quattromani, and Raymond ).
Quesnel. District DeiJuty Francis L.
Lappin represented Governor John A.
Volpe, who was unable to attend. In
behalf of the State Association, Presi
dent Walter E. Quinlan presented a
$2,500 check to the director of student
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lu California, Grand Exalted Rider Wall had hincJi at Palo Alto Lodge and made a tour
of the Stanford U. campus. Flanking him in thi.s photo are John Moreij, Chairman of
the Grand Lodge Pension Committee, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace Wisely.

Breaking ground for a new Las Vegas, Nec., Lodge home, Mr. Wall is accompanied
hi/ Exalted Ruler Robert Rohin.son, State Pres. Robert Harris, and other lodge officers.

aid at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology for a science .scholarship. The
weather was uncooperative, yet about
1,200 Elks, ladies, and guests from
Massachusetts and surrovmding states
attended. Grand Exalted Ruler Wall
made four tele\'ision appearances dui-
ing his \'isit.

NEW YORK, N. Y. On February 17 an
other banquet commemorated the
founding of the Order-this time at
New York No. 1 Lodge Many Elk
dignitaries joined Mr. WaW at tlje head
table, including Past Grand Ex.iltcd
Rulers James R. Nicholson and James
T. Hallinan, National Convention Di
rector Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, and
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight James
A. Gunn. District Deputy George L.
Olsen delivered the Eleven O Clock
Toast, and the banquet was presided
oxer bv P.E.R. Raymond Tese Judge
Frank J. Blangiardo is Exalted Rnlei of
New York No. I •

DES PLAINES, ILL An addition to Des
Plaines Lodge's home, housing a new
dining room, was dedicated Fe^in.n>

2.5, with the Grand Exalted Ruler us
principal speaker. Joining Mr. and Mrs.
Wall in the official party were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn,
Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson,
Grand Esquire Frank N. Wohlleber,
Grand Lodge New Lodge Committee-
man George T. Hickey, District Deputy
Alex C. Birren Jr., and State Presi
dent Maurice W. Lee. Exalted Ruler
Charles J. Bolck presided, and Mayor
Herbert Behrel gave a welcoming ad
dress. More than 750 attended.

GREELEY, COLO. The Grand Exalted Ruler
journeyed westward once again to at
tend the Winter Quarterly Meeting of
the Colorado Elks As.sociation March 3,
at Greeley. Also attending, and intro
ducing Mr. Wall at the banquet given
in liis honor, was Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Id. L. Blackledge. Jacob L. Sher
man, Vice-Chaii'man of the Board of
Grand Trustees, and Grand Lodge New
Lodge Committeeman Campbell F.
Rice were also honored guests. Presi
dent Miland H. Duniveiit and Exalted
Ruler Perc\ P. Odle lead the Associa
tion and Greeley Lodge, respectively.



YOUTH LEADERS NAMED

First Place—Norman E. Fretwell

Lorraine R. Foster, 17, of Barrack-
ville. West Va., and Norman E. Fret-
well, 17, of Joplin, Mo., are the win
ners of the 1962 Elks National Youth
Leadership Contest, in which more
than 50,000 high school students
participated.

The results were announced by E.
Gene Fournace of Canton, Ohio,
member of the Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committee which sponsors
the nationwide competition. Vice-
Pre.sident Lyndon B. Johnson and
U. S. Senators Thomas H. Kuchel of
California and Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine judged the contest.

For their outstanding records as
leaders, Lorraine and Norman will
receive $1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds
and a trip to the Elks Convention in
Chicago next July.

Second place and .S500 bonds
were won by Judith M. Simono, 17,
Vicksburg, Miss., and Charles H.
Dunlap, IV, Phoenix, Ariz.

Winners of third place and $300
bonds were Janis K. Bateman, 17,
Central Point, Ore., and James b!
Rylander, 17, San Antonio, Tex.

Boys and girls competed in sepa
rate divisions and were judged on
their leadership records in school and
community activities. Competition is
on local and state levels, with state
winner.s qualifying for the national
finals.

Lorraine is president of her senior
class and president of the local chap-

Second Place

Judith M. Simono

Second Place
Charles H. Dunlap

First Place—Lorraine R. Foster

ter of the National Honor Society.
She has participated in a wide range
of school and community activities,
while maintaining an *A average
for four years.

Last year she won the American
Legion Oratorical district champion
ship and a four-year college scholar
ship. Lorraine is advertising editor ot
her school vearbook and a varsity
cheerleader. She is youth secretary at
the Barrackville Methodist Churcli
and has worked in the March of
Dimes, UNICEF, Heart, and Cancer
campaigns. , ,

Young Fretwell has also engaged
in a full schedule ofschool and com
munity projects while earnmg high
grades in his studies. He is president
of Explorer Post No. 11 ijnd is an
Eagle Scout. Last year ^e made
Scouting's Report to the Nation to
President Kennedy as the representa
tive of Scouts in Missouri and five
other mid-western states.

Tast fall he was captain ot the

Sunday vice-president
Christian Chuic ' ^ Fellowship,
of his Christian ^ in a
Fretwell is JopHn Ghhe
supermarket .^etive in
mailroom |Uid M^,eh of
Junior Red Cios
Dimes, and
campaigns.

ThiTd Place
James B. Rylander,

Third Place

Janis K. Baleman

IF YOUR PIPE BITES
—write to me now!

All I want is your name.
I'll mail you complete
description of my pipe
smoking discoveiy and
let you smoke my pipe 30
days at my risk—just to
prove what may sound
like unbelievable claims.

My pipe looks like any ordinary pip)e—masculine,
conventional, DO gadgets! But when you smoke

it you suddenly discover you are smoking tobacco by
a heretofore unheard of principle that contradicts
every idea you've ever had about smoking. From the
very first pipeful—no bite. Then, hourafterhour.day
afterday, without resting it, this wonderful invention
gives you the smoking pleasure you have never
dreamed possible—without bite, without bitterness
or sludge. Smokes dry. too. Such claims have often
been made but never performed. Now, to prove them
with your own tobacco, I'll let you smoke this re
markable new kind of pipe 30 days on a 100^ money
back guarantee. Just send me your name now for
FREE description of this new principle, diagram of
the interesting stem construction and my trial offer.
And if you're a real "pipe man", you'll always be glad
you saw this ad. Write to me now. E. A. CAREY,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 204-E, Chicago 40, 111.

United. States

50-STAR FLAGS
Beautiful official U.S. flags, and kits—
for homes, stores, group selling, prizes.
Thoroughly American—made in Penn-
liylvania, fabrics and workmanship
highest quality. Valley Forge flags are
the best flags made.
Write for new illustrated Cirrular E.
prices and liberal discounts.

Valley Forge Flag Company, Inc.
1 Rockefeller Plaza New York City

TEAR OUT THIS AD...
and Mail with Name and Address NOW!

J SPARE TIME HELP WANTED ^
UP TO $1,000 MONTHLY introducing
amazingnew invention. Seals puncture, re-
inflates tire in 2 minutes without changing
wheel. Fleets order dozen or more, every
motoristneeds. Millions already sold. Sales
Guaranteed. FREE deUils. National Dynamics.
222 East 23rd, Dept. 12JK, New York 10. H.Y.

PICK A

Automatic "FREE STRIPPING"

FLY REELS
10 MODELS

$6.95

$13.50

AT TACKLE COUNTERS EVERYWHERE

Aladdin Laboratories. 620 South 8th
Minneapolis, Minnesota



PLAY CAKDS WITH JOHX R. CRAWFOKII

Contract Bridge: Defensive Hands

THIS ARTICLE and my next are going
to be devoted to the most difficult pait
of contract bridge—defense.

This phase of the game has had by
far the least publicity. Volumes have
been written about bidding and almost
as many books and articles have ap
peared on the play of the hand. But to
the best of my knowledge only one or
possibly two bridge books have ever
been completely devoted to defense.
Yet to the real expert nothing is more
challenging than a beautiful defensive
hand.

Right here and now I want to dispel
some famous cliches that have existed
since the early days of bridge.

When indoubt lead trumps. WRONG.
Almost never lead a trump.

Don't lead from an honor. WRONG.
Don't hesitate to lead away from a
king, queen, jack (even an ace, if the
contract is played in no-trump).

Lead the top of your partner's suit.
WRONG. Lead low from three or more
to the king, queen, jack, or ten (unless
you have "touching honors").

This last cliche leads me to a point I
can't stress strongly enough. When you
are leading a suit in which you have
three cards to an honor, whether your
partner has bid the suit or not, lead the
lowest card. (The only exception is
that you don't lead from an ace at suit-
bids.) More points are lost on defense
by placing high cards on the table in
discriminately than in any other way I
know. It is very important to keep a
high card of a suit in your hand until
you see what develops later on in the
play._

With the following holdings, if you
plan to lead the suit, whether or not
your partner has bid the suit, lead the
card underlined.

K74 Q93 J42 1054 Al<5

K102 Q104 J98 1093

KJ5 Q9^ £103
KQ5 ^J6 A42

Notice tliat any lead from the king,
queen, jack, or ten is your lowest card
except when you have touching honors
(K-Q-5, etc.) in which case you lead
the liigher honor.

In leading a three-card suit headed
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by the ace, you lead a low one if the
opponents are playing a part-score or
game contract in no-tmmp, and the ace
if the opponents are in a suit-bid, al
though laying down an ace is generally
a poor lead unless your partner has bid
the suit. With A-K and one other card
of the suit you lead the king first; with
A-K alone, you lead the ace and follow
with the king—this is a recognized con
vention to show just two cards in the
suit.

While we are on the subject of which
card to open, here are some other suits
you might hold and the correct card to
lead, depending upon whether the op
ponents are playing no-trump or a suit
contract. The general theory of lead
ing is tliis: Against a suit contract you
try to set up a high card in a suit, to
win a trick in that suit as soon as possi
ble. Against a no-trump contract you
try to set up a long suit that will later
"run" (take several tricks).

A) A K 6 5 4 2

B) AK1053

C) AQ J 10 3

D) A Q 6 3 2

E) A J 10 4 2

F) A 10 8 4 2

G) KQ 10 5 4

H) KQ43 2

I)QJ532

J) K J 10 4 3

K) A542

L) K 4 3 2

M) Q 9 87

N) 9 54

A), B) With either holding, the six-
card suit or the five-card suit, you lead
your fourth-best—the five—against no-
trump, but against a suit you lead the
king.

C) Lead the queen against no-truinp
(sacrificing one trick to set up four
tricks later). You would lead the ace
against a suit-bid, if you led the suit at
all. However, the ace is not a good
lead again.st a suit contract. You should
wait and try to trap declarer's king.

D) Lead the three at no-trump, the
ace at a suit-bid (but at a suit-bid you
should usually avoid the lead, for the
reason given under C).

E) Lead the Jack at no-trump, the
ace at a suit-bid (once again, avoid
leading this suit against a trump con-
tract). ,

F) Lead the four at no-trump, the
ace at a suit-bid.

G) Lead the king at either a suit or
a no-trump contract.

H) Lead the three at no-trump, but
the king at a suit-bid.

I) Lead the tliree at no-trump, the
queen at a suit-bid.

J) Lead the jack at both.
K) Lead the two at no-tnjmp, the

ace at a suit-bid.
L) Lead the two at both.
M) Lead the seven at botli.
N) Lead the nine at both. This is

"top of nothing" and tells your partner
that you do not have an honor in the
suit.

Heie are a few other hints on how to
lead.

1. Lead aggressively. Don't be afraid
to lead from a king, queen, or jack.

2. Don't lead from an ace against a
suit contract.

3. Seldom lead the opponents' suits.
An exception may be at no-trump when
the right-hand opponent has opened
the bidding with a club bid, which
might have been made on a short suit.

4. A singleton or doubleton is often a
good lead (of coursc, you piny the
higher card of a doubleton first).

•5, Don't lead a singleton if you are
long in the opponent's trumps.

6. Don't lead a singleton trump.
7. Lead the ace of an unbid suit

against a small slam.
8. Play safe against six no-trump or

a grand slam and don't lead from an
honor.

9. Lead tmmps only when you sus
pect the declarer might want to use
dummy's trumps. If you hold

^— '

8 6 A Q IG 8 6 a J 5 4|
4 4k V ¥ * 4 ♦ ♦ ♦

and your right-hand opponent has bid
spades and hearts, and the final con
tract is tour spades, lead a low spade.
It is very likely that the dummy is
short in hearts. You know declarer's
liearts aren't very strong. He will have
to ruff some hearts in dummy or else
lose several tricks to you. Continued
trump leads on this type of hand, when
ever yonr side gets tlie lead, will prob
ably iae fatal for declarer.

The illustrated hand is a fine ex
ample of a defense measure often used
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Bidding, with both sides vulnerable:
NORTH

One Spade
Three Clubs

Four Spades

SOUTH

Two Clubs

Three Spades
Pass

WEST

North one spade: SouncZ opening bid.
South two clubs: Plenty of points (12 points) to bid at the two level.
North three clubs: A forward-going bid, based on good support for his partners

suit. ,
South three spades: This is the key bid on this hand. After his partners encourag

ing rebid. South has enough points to try for game. He hopes to play a major-sutf
game, or even three iw-truvip if his partner bids it, rather than go all the way to
five clubs. His spade support may seem weak, but remember something I stressed
a few months ago: An opening bid in a major suit must be a five-card swt or a very
good four-card suit.

North four spades: Right to game.

by good players. This is called "short
ening" declarer by forcing him to raff
in his hand so many tiines that he is
not able topull out the adverse trumps.

The final contract is very good; with
a normal trump break it would be a
laydown. But since the spade suit
broke 4-1 instead of the usual 3-2, the
game could be stopped if East played
correctly.

East opened the queen of diamonds.
This washiscorrect lead; a suit headed
by Q-J-10 is usually an ideal lead be
cause it is safe, and it ma>' set up a
trick immediatel>'.

After the diamond queen won and
second diamond lead was won by
West's king. West led a third round of
diamonds and declarer trumped with
the spade six.

A low spade was led to dummy's
nine and East let the nine win. Then
the ten of spades from dummy was led
and overtaken by North's king, and
again East played low and let the king
win.

This was the winning defensive play
by East. If East had taken his ace of
spades on either of the first two plays.

NorUi would have made his game.
Now North could not make it.

North had lost two tricks. If he led
1 third spade, East would win and aLiS diamond lead would face out
North's last trump, makmg Easts re

a„d^«ed to n.„
would .^des for the setting
have his ace ot spat

rlpfense here was basedThe ®trol of the trump suit
on keepmg co: ^ ^
until it could be used to ^ ^

a vantage.

bridge notes
ne

1^lZlZjfd in ian.asCiuj. The rro.ran,
began in 1951. _ ,

O.iick Quiz: How many hngs tn the

cardboard kings.

Let Barren's become

Your No. 1 Guide

To Investing
17 weeks' trial . •. $6

When you start reading Barren's, you
quickly find that it gives you everything
you need to know to help you handle your
investment aSairs with greater understand
ing and foresight:

First, you are shown what, where, and
why the K£AL VALUES are, behind current
security prices.

Second, you get a fund of information that
enables you to weigh the merits of different
securities—and pick the ones you want to
suit your investment objectives.

Third, you increase your understanding
of all financial information you may read or
hear elsewhere. You acquire a know-how
about investing that helps you build your
capital and increase your investment in
come.

No other publication is like Barron's
National Business and Financial Weekly. It
is written for the man who makes up his
own mind about his own money.

Barron's is a Dow Jones publication, and
has full use of Dow Jones' vast information
in serving you.

Barron's subscription price is $15 a year,
but you can t^ it for 17 weeks for $6. This
trial subscription brings you the investment
implications of current political and eco
nomic events . . . and the perspective you
must have to anticipate trends and grasp
profitable investment opportunities.

See how important Barron's can be to you
in the eventful weeks ahead. Try it for 17
weeks for $6. Just send this ad today with
your check: or tell us to bill you. Address:
Barron's, 200 Burnett Rd., Chicopee Falls,
Mass. E-562

DRAINS cellors, cisterns, wash tub^;
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

l.OOX i:8es. Stntnle»» Ahafi. Won't ruflt
clODl Use 1/ti HP motor or lanrer

. . . n'4 for UI> to 2,400 6rH: 4.*50
Ol*H 80' or 1600 GPH from 25'
well. 1" Inlet; outlet. Conpiin*
included froe. ^7.9S

Heavy Duty BaihBedrlns ^ump. Uu to
5.201) ePH. JV-i"lOletJ 1" outlet. $*2^
PostDAld If ctflh with order. Mower om^
suarantee. Also other fllcea. types.

LABAWCO PUMPS, Billi Mlli Sa, H.J.

s-*.-
fi E A

PAYS BIG! SCNP FOR Pltce. klQ. ItLUS-
TMATEO CATALOG NOW! Craduatcs report
rnaklniT sutistontial incomes, >;iart and run your
own businesi quickly. Mvu, women of all acca,
learn easily. Course covtrs Sales. Property
Manaeonieiit. Appralsinir. Loans. MortsaceK.onu
related Rtitijects. STUDY AT HOME or In class.
rooma In Icailinir cities, Iilploma awarded.
Wrile TODAY for free book! No obtlRation. _

Approveil for World War II and Korean Veler«n«
WKAVERSCHOOUOFREALBSTATK CS»t.
3521H Broadway

POOMi
/T£US//
IHOWI

Kansas City. Mo.

FALSE TEETH BREAK?
GOOD Now repair them <198
uciuo at home in 8 m/n. ''I
9£jOl2 Amazinff PLATE-WELD repairsclearand
pink plates and replaces teeth. Simply flow on—put
tOKCther. Works every time—holds like newer money
hnek At />r»<7Sforc.s-or send$I.!l8 ijlus22c handlins'toHome08ntalAicl$Co.,Bo*173t,Dept.l7A BaKirsfleld.CjHf.

ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Brand new. I»'«l madels, lu
aiders mailed in 24 houis.

MEN'S MODELS
Schick—compicl

Ronjon—-C-F-L—Mirk H
Nor«lco—Spetdshjver
Remington—Roll-A-Mltic .. -

Noreleo—Floating Held—Speedshivei
Schick—3 Spted Model Sfl0-S6 . .
Sunbeam "5SS" Sha*«m»st«r . .

PliiM include SI.00 extii (oi poslage &hindlini
will be mede, •) you irt not fully satislied. Send
JOHN BROOKS. DEPT. 142, BOX 212. ST.

LIST OUR
PRICE WCE
J12.35 -.5 8«5
23.50 11-95
24,95 .. 13.45
28.50 ,. 15.75
29.95 .. 16.65
31.50 .. 17,<5
32.50 . . 17.85

. CompItU idund
chtck or M.O. t«;
LOUIS W, MO.
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Power for Peacel
ARMED FORCES DAY-1962

Third Week in May

The Presideni of the United States, and our
distinguished Brother from Boston Lodge No. 10,
has this important message for all Americans:

THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington

On Armed Forces Day, 1962, there is a more certain
unity of effort among tlie Army, Navy, Air Force and
Marine Corps than ever before in our history. When
one day was set aside thirteen years ago, in place of
separate days of observance for each service, unifica
tion was both the problem and the compulsion. Unity
of effort in combat was never a question, but unity of
effort in peacetime had become a question.

Today, Americans everywliere can view with pride
the performance and preparedness of their AiTned
Forces. Much is still to be done, but mucli has been
accomplished. In 1962, we could well dedicate this
observance to closer unity and common effort between
the civilian effort-industry, education, and civil de
fense—and ovu- Armed Forces. Much is still to be done,
even tliough many accomplishments are at hand. Our
national seciuity depends equally on both efforts-
civilian and military. To field a winning combination,
neither half can be in international second place.

Any report that the Commander-in-Chicf would
make to the nation on this occasion would include a
salute, and a Well Done" to the National Guard of
tlie Army and Air Force, and the Reserves of all the
services, for their response to the call our nation has
made upon them in the past year. To those who ha\ c
sacrificed, the nation speaks in gratitude.

My report would end with this word to the nation:
Guard zealously your right to serve in the Armed
Forces, for witho\it them, tliere will be no other rights
to guard.

John F. Kennedy

Thr Elks National Service Commission has won nation-
^oide acclaim for our program of remembrance in veter-

hospitals throughout America. Let all Elks lededi-
themmhes to the members of our Armed Forces

" re preserving the peace won by our veterans.
ans

cafe
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The Captive Tinclad
(Continued on page 7)

away the tlirobbing pain, a lank, brown-
shocked man of 25 with dark blue eyes
set deep in a bony, sun-leathered face.
He struggled up to sitting position and
realized suddenly that his left wrist was
manacled. He jerked his hand savagely
and the manacle chain snapped taut.
He swore saltily.

"Glory be. Miss Charlotte," a re
lieved, high-pitched voice said some
where to his right. "His head wasn't
cracked mortally after all. Leastwise,
I don't reckon even a Yank would cuss
and swear that sinful during his death
rattle, would he?"

"I told you two hours ago he wasn't
fiacturcd fatally, Jeremy," said a vel
vety female voice. "A Yankee's head is
solid boiler-iron where it isn't hog-
trough hollow."

As the fog cleared from Matt's mind,
he blinked at a lantern that glowed
faintly in the murky darkness. A tow-
haired, gray-eyed boy of nine or ten
\A'as hunkered down to his right. Then
he opened his eyes wide. A slender but
tercup of a beauty stared coolly at him
over the menacing barrel of a derringer.
She was in her late 'teens or early
twenties, honey-haired, emerald-eyed,
faintly flecked with freckles across the
Ijridge of her nose, with a shrapnel-
tattered Union flag folded neatly over
her arm. The Robin's flag, he realized,
going cold to the bone.

"I destroyed the Robin," he cried
hoarsely. "I . • •

The girl's lips quirked at the comers.
Mattlooked around, and familiar shapes
took form. He was on the Robin's gun
deck, he saw, slack-jawed—manacled to
a bitt.

"I'd say you did a right piddling
piece of destroying, Yank," she said.
"The company had time to board the
Robin and douse the fuse before it was
half burned."

Matt groaned inwardly, wondering
if it was a company of Confederate
regulars who'd captured the Robin or
a pack of those infernal river guerillas
like Girard's Raiders. Reb regulars, he
guessed hopefully; guerillas wouldhave
finished him off after they flattened
him.

"Please piesent my compliments to
the company commander," Matt said
coldly. "Tell him I'd be obliged for any
information he can give me about my
crew."

The girl laughed softly. "The com
pany commander doesn't know beans
about your crew, and you can present
your compliments to him yourself." She
turned, beckoning to the boy. "Cadet
Captain Jeremy Rlythe, apprize the
prisoner of his predicament."

The boy shot to his feet and clapped

FLOYD THOMPSON

Monument

To be Dedicated

It has been announced by Chair
man John F. Malley, Fred L. Bohn,
and Bert Thompson of the Floyd E.
Thompson Memorial Committee that
the monument to the memory of
Past Grand E.valted Ruler Thomp
son is to be dedicated on Sunday,
May 6th, at 1:30 p.m. at the grave
in Roodhouse, III.

Roodhouse is located on alternate
Highway No. 67 about 70 miles
north of St. Louis, Mo., and 55
miles southwest of Springfield, 111.

Members of the Order are invited
to attend the ceremony. Those ar
riving by rail or air can be trans
ported from either Springfield or
St. Louis by car in about one hour
and a half.

a kepi on his head. He was wearing an
olive green, gold-piped cadets uniform
as he marched into the lantern glow,
and his left sleeve was elbow deep in
chevrons. .

"Sir," the boy said importantly, 1
have the honor to inform you that you
and the USS Robin are in the hands of
the Tremaine Militaiy Academy and its

company of cadets. After I whacked
you a pointblank blow with a rock, we
boarded and captured your gunboat
and took your flag and . . The boy
broke off, peering anxiously at Matt's
head. "That's a fearful lump I raised
on him. Miss Charlotte. Oughtn't I to
run up to the house and fetch back
some liniment?"

The girl nodded. "And give the horn
another blast whfle you're up yonder,
Jeremy, and make sure the other boys
haven't budged from tlieir beds. And
you'd best scoot out of earshot right
this minute; your prisoner looks primed
for another round of his Yankee blue

blasphemy."
Jeremy jumped ashore and dis

appeared into the fog. Matt stared
numbly at the girl. "A company of
cadets took the Robin?" he said hol
lowly. "Not a man-grown among them?"

She nodded. "Twenty-three boys and
all under eleven, and there's not a man-
grown on the place. They heard the
firing from upstream just before bed
time and pestered me into fetching
them down to the river bank to see
what they could see. We were on our
way back up to the house when we
heard the Robin crunch aground in our
bayou, so the boys launched a surprise
attack and bagged themselves a gun
boat, Lieutenant Vance."

Matt flushed to the ears and shook
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liis head in dazed disbelief. "You know
my name from snooping through the
Robin's papers, I suppose," he growled
finally. "But who in the thunderation
are you?"

"Charlotte Tremaine," she said. "I'm
temporary commandant of the Tre
maine Militaiy Academy while Poppa's
o£E in Virginia, leading a regiment for
General Lee. The boys voted to send
Poppa some of the Robins choicest
splinters after we've picked her bones.
They'll make uncommonly inspiring
toothpicks for the troops, wouldn't you
say?"

Glowering at the girl, Matt pondered
his predicament. There was a chance
that the Phoebe had heard the firing
and was on her way upriver to investi
gate, but with both the fog and the
current to fight, it could take her hours
to reach this area. And even if the fog
lifted, it was doubtful that the Robin
could be sighted from the river channel.
The Phoebe wouldn't put men ashore
to search creeks and bayous until after
she'd scoured the river for the Robin,
and by then it would be too late.

The Rebs would have to destroy the
Robin, of course. Widi the Union con
trolling the Mississippi, the Robin was
certain to be recaptured if they tried to
salvage her for Confederate service. But
with the Robin hidden from the river
traffic, they'd have time to strip her
bare of armament and machinery, and
use them later to kill Union men and
sink Union shipping. Charlotte Tre
maine would send for some Confederate
troops, he knew; maybe they were al
ready on the way. The best he could
hope for was a chance to destroy the
Robin himself, to scuttle and bum her
before thq Rebs got here.

"If you had the sense of a chinch
bug, you'd unlock this manacle and
remove yourself from my gunboat, Miss
Tremaine," he snapped. "I might see
my way clear to overlook what you and
your charges have done so far, but any
further outiages against me or the
Robin could cost you your property.
Overt action by civilians is punishable
by confiscation, and once the Union
Navy uncovers your part in the Robin's
capture, you re more than apt to lose
your academy."

Charlotte laughed softly. "Well, I'd

call confiscation of the academy fair
exchange for your singular service to
the Confederacy, Lieutenant Vance.
Lord knows we needed something to
perk up our cause—what with Sherman
closing in on Atlanta and Grant batter
ing Lee before Richmond—and when
word gets around that a handful of
button-sized boys captured the USS
Robin and her captain, the Confederacy
is apt to laugh herself into her second
wind. And I'll see to it that the word
sniggers north, south, east, and west,
Lieutenant Vance. When we're through
with you, the Robin will be the best
known Union gunboat since the Mon
itor."

Silently and savagely Matt swore.
He'd cross hell on a rotten slab before
he'd bring such ignominy on the stout
hearted Robin. She'd been carrying bet
ter than her fair share of the river war
for nearly two years now, since late
1862 when the U. S. Navy first con
verted peacetime river boats into the
light-draft, light-armored mosquito fleet
that could "run on heavy dew" and
penetrate into the shallower river chan
nels where the deep-draft ironclads
couldn't go. The little side-or-stern
wheel gunboats, called "tinclads" be
cause they were plated with boilei-iron
less than an inch thick, had joined the
squadron too late to have a hand in
the Union naval victories at New Or
leans and Memphis which virtually
wiped out the Confederacy's fresh
water fleet. But in the action against the
South's strong fortifications along the
Mississippi, the Robin and her sister
tinclads had served with distinction,
and the Robin had won special com
mendation for her service in the Vicks-
burg and Port Hudson campaigns.

But the war on the catfish front had
gone humdrum after Vicksburg fell.
For months now the Robin had chugged
her 20-mile beat on routine patrol and
convoy duty, guarding against Cojifed-
erate troop crossings and protecting
Union transports and commercial .ship
ping from raids by river guerillas. Ex
cept for occasional attacks by enemyshL-pshooters and masked batteries,
only the Robin's brushes with cotton
smugglers relieved the monotony.

The illicit cotton traffic, often a mu
tually treasonous partnership between

ELKS IN CONGRESS
Two Elks liavc been added to the list of "Elks in Congress" Hirough elections in

tlieir districts tliat were Iield to fill vacancies. They are; T„r,.virv 10 as succe.ssor
Jo.seph D. Waggonner of Shreveport, La., Lodge, electe J

to Representative Overton Brooks, also an Elk, who died ' ,q fj|| ^ vacancy
Henry B. Gonzalez, San Antonio, Texas, Lodge, eleclw janu

caused by a resignation. . . |.ii„ House of
In addition, the name of Charles A. Halleck, Minority Lea i^mcierscHiiding.

Representatives, was omitted from the original list because or
He is a member of Warsaw, Ind., Lodge.
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Youth Day Competition
Joseph F. Bader, Ciiairman of the

Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee, has encouraged all lodges to
sponsor Elks National Youth Day
programs for May 1. He also en
courages lodges and State Associa
tions to enter the annual Grand
Lodge competition by submitting
brochures depicting their efforts to
the Committee for judging.

Committee member Thad Eure
will supervise the program. All bro
chures are to be sent to him at
Dept. of State, Raleigli, North
Carolina, not later than May 1.5.

pocket-lining Southerners who sold their
cotton in violation of the Confederate
embargo and Northern war profiteers
who broke Union law to buy it, was
carried on by Yankee-owned commer
cial steamers, operating behind regu
lation trade permits. Matt brightened
suddenly, remembering that the Robin
had overhauled a merchant steamer an
hour or so before the fog closed in, the
Aaron Kiistin, cleared from Natchez.
He'd boarded and inspected her him
self, and her papers and cargo—she was
riding high with only a few barrels of
molasses left in her hold—were all in
order. The Aaron Kustiu would have
been well downriver by the time the
enemy batteiy opened on the Robin, but
there was a chance that she'd met the
Phoebe and reported the Robin's gen
eral whereabouts, And that, at least,
would narrow the Phoebe's searching
area and might bring her to this bayou
in time to save some of the Robh^'s
armament.

Matt stiffened, hearing a hackle-
raising wail shatter the stillness. Tlie
sound came from the southwest, the
direction of the big, white-columned
house he'd sighted from the river on
earlier patrols—the Tremaine Academy,
he guessed. And he'd heard that wail
before, he remembered, two or three
weeks ago when the Robin steamed
abreast of Tremaine Bayou with a cap
tured barge in tow. The sound echoed
through the night again. He glanced
questioningly at the girl.

Its just Jeremy blowing a blast on
Poppa's favorite hunting horn," she
said. "Many's the time it's fetched our
fox hounds home from miles up the
bayou."

Well, I don't imagine Jeremy's call
ing any dogs with it now," Matt said
glumly.

"No," Charlotte said, grinning. "I
don't imagine he is."

The last piercing wail faded away
finally, and within minutes Jeremy
bounded out of the fog and boarded
the Robin. A steer's horn, long and
black, dangled from a thong around
Jeremy's neck.



"Wonder what's keeping Captain
Cam, Miss Charlotte?" Jeremy said
anxiously, tossing a tin of evil-smelling
yellow liniment to Matt. "It's been bet
ter than two hours since we blew for
him the first time."

"Captain Cam?" Matt said, glancing
sharply at Charlotte.

"Captain Cameron Girard of Girard's
Raiders," she said. "Likely you've heard
of him."

Matt nodded, a claw of dull anger
gripping his ribs. Girard led a pack of
Southern irregulars who made war for
money, preying on Union river traffic
and isolated outposts and collecting half
the value of what they destroyed from
the Confederate government. Matt de
spised the river guerillas; most of them
were little more than plunder-hungry
mercenaries.

"Captain Cam, he's sweet on Miss
Charlotte," Jeremy volunteered proud
ly. "He camps up the bayou a ways
when he's not off somewhere, plaguing
you Yankees. And he comes courting
every chance he gets."

"Hush, Jeremy," Charlotte said,
pinkening.

"But he is sweet on you," Jeremy
saiddefensively. "Likely he'll marry you
once the war's over, and I'll get to live
with you and be your boy."

"You'll live with me and be my boy
whether I marry Cam or not," Charlotte
said gently, "but you oughtn't to men
tion Cam's comings and goings in front
of the enemy. You'd best scoot back to
the house and keep an ear cocked for
Cam. And fetch him straight here just
as soon as he comes."

Jeremy nodded and disappeared up
the bank.

"Is Jeremykin of yours?" Matt asked.
She shook her head. "He hasn't any

kin left. His mother died of the fever
diu'ing the first year of the war, and
his fadier was mortally wounded at
Shiloh about a month after he entered
Jeremy in the academy." She paused
looking over Matt's head. "Maybe I
can't give Jeremy a silver spoon raising
but it won't be lacking in love."

Matt studied her silently, a strange
wistfulness creeping over him. His own
homeplace fronted on the Mississinpi
River some 400miles north of herenear
Cairo, Illinois. He'd been mate on a
Cairo-to-Memphis packet-boat before
Fort Sumter and hoped to return to his
old berth when the war ended. And
for a moment he pictured Charlotte and
Jeremy-or someone like them-meetinc
him at the door of his oak-shaded
white-frame house, emptynowsince the
death of his parents and the marriage
of his sister. His chest tightened wannly
at the thought. He sighed and shook his
head clear of the image of home.

"Well, Jeremy deserves better than
a conscription-dodging guerilla hke
Girard for a father," he blurted out,
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suiprised at his vehemence. "You ought
to wait for some Reb who's doing his
share of honest soldiering."

Charlotte flushed angiily. "A man in
your fix ought to have a skinful of his
own business to mind. Lieutenant
Vance," she snapped. "And I'll have
you know tliat Cam Girard is serving
the Confederacy every bit as well as if
he were shouldering a musket, and
he's . . She broke off^, raising her
head sharply. The eerie cry of a loon
shivered faintly through the night, then
sounded again. "It's Cam," she said,
smiling. "Now you can low-rate him to
his face."

Tensely Matt stared toward the bank.
The fog was beginning to break, thin
ning and swirling in a freshening
breeze. Finally Jeremy and two men
loomed into view and boarded die
Robin. One, a lean, sharp-featured,
darkly-handsome man in his late twen
ties, was dressed in a self-styled uni
form of heavily braided velvet. Girard,
Matt guessed. The other man, older,
heavy-set and black-bearded, glanced
narrowly at Matt and moved toward
the Robin's stern. Matt stiffened, cer
tain tliat he'd seen the older man be
fore, but he couldn't place him. Then
Girard sauntered to Matt and nudged
him with his boot toe.

"Great day in the morning, it's true,"
Girard drawled, "and I almost whacked
Jeremy's britches for telling me a whop
per. When the Union high command
hears about the Battle of Tremaine
Bayou, they're apt to give us back
Vicksburg if we'll let them disown you,
Yank."

"And maybe they'll tlirow in Mem
phis and New Orleans, too," Charlotte
said. "But why were you so long in
coming. Cam? I was beginning to fret
over you."

Girard grinned. "I went upstream to
find out what the firing was about, and
stayed a spell to help DuVeaux's bat
tery look for the Yank tinclad they
claimed they disal)led. Simmons told
me you'd been signaling soon as I got
back to camp, and I—"

"What about my crew?" Matt broke
in urgently. "What happened to m\'
men?"

DuVeaux rounded up the lot of
them, Giraid said drilv, "A few of
them liad shrapnel holes in their hides,
but none of their wounds looked to be
mortal."

Matt let out a deep breath, sorry that
none of his men had escaped, but grate
ful that they were in the hand.s of Du
Veaux's batter\- instead of Girard's
band.

"Well, it's a ble.ssing Major DuVeaux
is close by," Charlotte said. "That s why
I signaled for you. Cam; I wanted you
to send a man to fetch the major. But
maybe you'd rather ride for him your
self now?"
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Girard shook his head. "DuVeaux
got a report that Clarkville is under
attack from a Yank cavalry detachment,
and he had to hightail it inland with his
men. But he told me to take over the
search for the Robin, and there's noth
ing to be done here that my men can't
handle as well as the regulars."

Charlotte scowled doubtfully. "I still
think we ought to send word to Major
DuVeaux, Cam. He's in command of
this area, and it's for him to say what's
to be done about the Robin."

"And while we were waiting for or
ders from Du\'eaux, the Phoebe could
plow upstream and recaptin-e the
Robin," Girard said, a slight edge to his
voice. "DuVeaux wouldn't want to risk
that and you know it. He'd want the
Robin stripped and destroyed just as
soon as possible, and he wouldn't care
who did the job."

"You're riglit, I suppose," Charlotte
said. "But I promised Jeremy and the
boys they could help set the Robin afire
if Major DuVeaux was willing. You'll
let them touch her off, won't you,
Cam?"

"I'd like to, Charlotte, but we cant
afford to burn her," Girard said flady.
"Asfast as the fog is lifting, it'll be clcar
and moon-bright inside of an hour, and
the Phoebe could follow the flames
straight here. We'll have to blow her
up, and I want you and the boys well
out of range of any flying splinters. You
can take them o\ cr to your Awut Jettie
Tremaine's place, can't you?

Charlotte nodded. "The bo\s will be
mortally disappointed, but I cant take
any cluuices of their getting hurt. Aiid
it's a good fi\'e miles to Aunt Jettic s,
so we might as well get started straight-
awav.'

"Well, I'm not going to .skedaddle.
Miss Charlotte," Jeremy said stubborn
ly. "I'm going to stay right here and
help Captain Cam bust the Robin's
hull. We captured her and—'

•'You get on up to the house and
rouse the rest of the boys, Jeremy,
Girard snapped. "And I want all of you
readv to leave within fifteen nimutes.

Gio^^•c..•ins, Jeremy stomped across
the deck and up the bank^ ^hm- otte
sighed and nodded toward Matt, Wirat
about him. Cam? Can t we toss h,m
into the wagon and take him to Aunt
Tettie's with us? It might cheer up the
hovs considerably if they were allowed

to keep custody of their prisoner."
Girard wheeled suddenly as the

black-bearded guerilla called to him.
Girard took the lantern and moved to

meet him. They talked briefly, just out
of earshot. Watching them intently.
Matt remembered where he'd seen the
black-bearded man; it was aboard the
ironclad Fort Wilkes, and the man had
been a blue-uniformed crew member.
He'd deserted, Matt guessed contemp
tuously. Deserted from the Union Navy
to share in the plunder of enemy gueril
las.

Girard moved back to Charlotte,
shaking his head. "The Yank might be
too much for vou and the boys to
handle," he said. "You'd better leave
him here where I can keep him under
close guard. I'll bring him over to your
Aunt Jettie's after we've blown the
Robin, and tomorrow morning the boys
can march him to DuVeaux's head
quarters and turn him in in high style.

"Well, you make sure the prisoner
stays in prime condition while he's in
your hands. Cam," Charlotte said, slid
ing the manacle key far up the gun
deck. "I'll see to it that there's a pho
tographer present when the boys turn
him over to Major DuVeaux, and Lien-
tenant Vance will want to look his best
when he's preserved for sniggering pos
terity."

Girard smiled sardonically at Matt
and nodded. "I'll see Miss Charlotte and
the boys oft' before I head for camp,
Simmons," he said, turning to the black-
bearded man. "But I'll get back here
with the men just as soon as I can."

Raging at his helplessness, Matt
waited out the dragging minutes,
watching the fog thin to wisps, then lift
finally, leaving the Louisiana night
moon-washed and cloudless. As near as
he could gauge the time, Girard had
been gone well over an hour when he
came back. And Girard boarded the

Robin alone.
"They can use you up yonder, Sim

mons," Girard said. "They still need all
the help they can get."

"I want to see him dead before I
go," Simmons said flat-voiced, jerking
his head toward Matt. "If he lives to
report my whereabouts, I risk a hang-
ging for desertion to the enemy."

"I piomised you his scalp and you'll
got it," Girard snapped. "But I'll handle
it my way. Our downriver lookout re-

1^ NEXT MONTH . . .
we begin our 41st year of publication with a special

anniversary issue
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"Okay, boys, you can get down now. The dudes have all gone in to lunch."
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ported that the Phoebe passed Beaker's
Landing less than two hours ago, and
she'll be coming at full steam now that
the fog's lifted. We'll have to wait until
the Phoebe is well upstream from here
before we blow the Robin, and Vance
might come in handy as a hostage in
case the Phoebe noses into creeks and
bayous on her way up." Girard paused,
taking the Tremaine hunting horn from
his pocket and tymg it around his neck.
"You get back to camp and wait for my
signal, Simmons, and when you see
Vance again, I'll have him ready for
burying."

Simmons nodded. "Low-lying as the
land is here, that hom won't cany to
the camp, Girard. You'll have to do
your signaling fiom that ri.se to the rear
of the academy."

"I know," Girard said heavily. "You
just make sure they're finished by the
time I signal."

Simmons glanced venomously at
Matt and left. Cold with fury. Matt
stared up at Girard and cursed him
savagely.

"You should thank me for putting
you out of your misery, Yank," Girard
said, grinning. "Getting yourself cap
tured the way you did, your life
wouldn't have been worth living, anv-
way."

Girard knelt beside Matt and
c'hecked his manacles. Matt raised his
head sharply, catching a naggingly
familiar odor on Girard's clothes, but
he couldn't place it. Girard rose and
nervously paced the deck. Matt studied
him narrowly, knowing that there was

chance in a million of the Phoebe's
sighting and recapturing the Robin, but
wondering why Girard was taking any
chance at all. Girard's men—a hundred-
odd by the best Union estimate-should
have stripped and destroyed the Robin
by now. And with the Confederacy
chronically short on gunpowder, they

should have cleaned out her magazine
and burned her.

Matt heard the Phoebe first, faintly
whistle-signaling the Robin bom fai
downstream. He thought dismally o
the Robin's own whistle, useless now,
shot away when DuVeaux first opened
fire. Girard stopped in his tracks and
stared tensely toward the river, sma l
splotches of shimmering pate \\oi
through the trees.

"She's less than a half hour .uvay
isn't she, Yank?" Girard said. Shell
steam straight by us like a t^ '̂̂ rpng
'gator, and you can take a good long
look at her stern lights before you die.

^^Girard spun suddenly and froze
slack-jawed. Jeremy Blythe burst out o
the brush along the bank and jumped
aboard the Robin. " n-

"You get clear of here boy, Giiaid
said savagely. "You get back to Jcttie
Tremaine's like you were ahre.

"S M^ior DuVeaux is coming,But M.) "And Miss
Captain Jei V

he gets here.

•She's going ^"filythV^^^
ing of your hfc, Je of the
lotte said "if Cam had
brush and ,vhile you were
blown up tlie no
kiting toward hei,. jj puzzle-

ment. Wheit ai . j
.said, stepping »h'>-' ' the
tell, vou haven t taKen b

what, this

any truth to that
.epoit about Yank y
Clarkville," Charlotte said.
had just come from there Nvhen Majoi
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DuVeaiix made a watering halt at her
place, and when she told the major that
Clarlwille hadn't seen hide nor hair of
any bluecoats, he headed for Doctor
Bidwell's to have his wounded prisoners
tended to. The boys and I got to Aunt
Jetties less than an hour after Major
DuVeaux left, and I sent Aunt Jettie
galloping to Doctor Bidwell s to tell
Major DuVeaux about the Robin and
I rode back here to tell you to wait for
him." She sighed, glaring at Jeremy.
"He sneaked off ahead of me on Aunt
Jettie's fastest mare, and I ate his in
subordinate dust all the way."

"I just wanted to be here to help
Major DuVeaux burn her, Miss Char
lotte," Jeremy said hopefully. "I—"

"Well, diere's no harm done if you
can get Jeremy back to your Aunt Jet-
tie's as fast as he came," Girard said,
smiling tightly. "I'll wait for Major Du
Veaux if I can, Charlotte, but the
Phoebe is coming up, and if she shows
signs of heaving to off the bayou, I'll
have to blow the Robin and blow her
fast."

Charlotte stared out toward the river
and nodded finally. "We'll wait for you
at Aunt Jetties, Cam," .she said, taking
Jeremy firmly by the arm. "And I'll
make sure Jeremy doesn't budge from
there until you come."

She turned and marched Jeremy
toward the bank. Desperately Matt
tried to think of a way to stop her,
knowing that Girard would lie out of
it if he told her Girard intended to kill
him in cold blood. He twisted to his
side, tugging futilely, painfully on the
manacle chain. He froze, again catching
the naggingly-familiar odor. It was
something on the deck beside him,
where Girard had knelt to check his
manacles. Matt groped for it and his
fingers found it, thick, sticky and smell
ing sourly of yeast. He touched it to
his tongue, and all of the puzzling
pieces fell suddenly into place. It was
fermenting molasses, and the bariels
he'd inspected on the Aaron Kustin had
oozed with it and fouled the hold with

it.

"Why don't you and Jeremy do \'onr
waiting at Girard's camp, Mis.s Char
lotte?" Matt called. "Maybe yon can
help Simmons and the rest of Girard's
men load cotton aboard the Aaron
Kustin. That's why you couldn't risk
repoiting the Robin's whereabouts to
Major Du\^eaiix, isn't it, Girard? And
why you couldn't afford to destroy the
Robin and attract attention to the bayou
until after the Aaron Kustin was out of
the bayou and well downriver?"

Charlotte turned and moved slowly
toward Girard. her eyes \\'ide with
shock.

"The Yank is just .stalling for time,
Charlotte," Girard snapped. "He's hop
ing he can keep the Robin in one piece
until the Phochc gets here. You know
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tiiere's nothing up the bayou but cat
fish. And you know, too, that I'd be
the last man on the river to trade with
the enemy."

"All I know for sure, Cam," Charlotte
said tonelessly, "is tliat it would go a
long way toward explaining things if
Lieutenant Vance is only half right, es
pecially since Major DuVeaux told Aunt
Jettie that it was one of your men who
gave him the false report on the Clark-
ville attack. And it might even explain
that cotton raid on the Confederate
storehouse night before last. Everybod\-
figured it was a band of local Unionists,
of course, but maybe it wasn't. Anyway,
we'll just stay right here and wait for
Major DuVeaux and chance that the
Phoebe will go by us."

Girard glanced up tlie bayou, licking
his lips. "All right," he said hoarsely.
"The Aaron Kustin is taking on a load
of cotton at my camp. But that cotton
wouldn't have done anybody any good
in the C. S. A. storehouse; it would
have been burned, most likely, to keep
it out of tlie hands of the Yanks. And
the South's already lost this war. She
can hold out for a few more months,
maybe, but it's just a matter of time.
All I'm trying to do is salvage some
thing for us to rebuild on before it's
too late; put by enough greenbacks for
us to marry on and give Jeremy a de
cent raising."

"Salvaging?" Charlotte said dazedh'.
"You steal Confederate cotton and sell
it to the Yanks, and you call it salvag
ing?"

"Call it what you like," Girard said
flat-voiced. "But Major DuVeaux is sure
to take the short cut from Doctor Bid-
well's place, and ford the bayou at my
camp. Unless I signal Simmons to get
the Aaron Kustin underway right now,
DuVeaux will catch her at my landing,
then come looking tor me with a firing
squad. Do you want me dead for this,
Charlotte?"

"What's the signal?" Charlotte said
dully. "The hunting horn?"

Girard nodded. "Three long blasts."
"Give me the horn," Charlotte said

slowly. "Jeremy and I will run up to

the rise and do the signaling for you."
"You know I'll have to kill Vance,

don't you?" Girard said. "With what
he's heard, we can't turn him over to
Major DuVeaux alive."

"I know," Charlotte said.
Girard glanced triumphantly at Matt

and tossed the hunting horn to Char
lotte. Charlotte turned and moved up
the deck, herding Jeremy in front of
her. Numb with disbelief. Matt stared
after her. Suddenly she stopped and
whirled, a cocked derringer leveled on
Girard's chest.

"That's one cargo of cotton that isn't
going to end up as wadding for Union
guns, Cam Girard," she said fiercely.
"Not while it can still help kill Lee's
men and my poppa among them." She
knelt and picked up the manacle key
and slid it down the deck. "You drop
your sidearm belt. Cam, and manacle
yourself to Lieutenant Vance, and it
either one of you moves an inch without
my say-so, I'll shoot to kill.

Girard froze, staring narrowly at
Charlotte. He was gauging his chances
against her derringer, Matt guessed—
wondering whether she'd shoot or go
soft if he tried to disarm her. Slowly,
half-smiling, Girard edged toward her.
She backed away from him, shaking her
head in silent pleading.

Matt glanced at the manacle key,
lying several feet up the deck. Des
perately he stretched his foot toward it,
reached it, and kicked it to him. He
worked feverishly to turn it in the rusty
lock. The lock snapped open and his
wrist came free as Girard closed the
gap on Charlotte and snatched the der
ringer and hunting horn from her, then
slung Jeremy, pummeling Girard in fu
tile fury, savagely out of his path. Matt
lunged to his feet and charged Girard.
Girard wheeled and fired the derringer.
Matt felt the ball sear across his cheek,
then he was on Girard, riding him to
the deck, and driving his fists deep be
tween the guerilla's ribs. He caught
Girard flush on the chin finally, and
Girard went limp.

Matt reached for the hunting horn
and sho\'ed \\-earily to his feet. When
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the Phoebe cume abreast of the bayou,
he could answer her whistle-signals
with the hunting hom, he knew; bring
her into the bayou to take the Robin
in tow. And even if Major DuVeaux
finished with the Aaron Kustin before
the Phoebe floated the Robin, he
wouldn't be fool enough to attack
against the vastly-superior power of the
Phoebe's guns.

He turned and moved to Charlotte
and Jeremy, standing frozen to his left.
"You and Jeremy all right?" he asked.

Charlotte nodded. "You could have
skedaddled over the side," she said
shakily. "Instead of charging that
loaded derringer, you could have saved
your own skin and left Jeremy and me
to Cam." She sighed. "But I'm under
an est, I suppose. You'll toot the Phoebe
in here and haul Cam and me off in
chains."

"Well, I imagine Girard will jwefer
Union prison to a drumhead court-
martial by Major DuVeaux, but I'd just

as soon you and Jeremy w-ere tar out
of rock-chunking distance when the
Phoebe gets here."

Her brows shot up. "I can go?"
Matt nodded, staring unabashedly at

Charlotte Tremaine and feeling a pecu
liar and pounding warmth of heart.

"You'll report me," she said suspi
ciously. "You'll see to it that the acade
my takes a retaliatory shelling."

"Retaliation for what? A head-bust-
ing like mine can put gaping holes in
a man's memory. I'll do well to remem
ber my own name, let alone yours. But
I'd like to come back here, once the
war's over. Visit the Tremaine Academy
trophy room and pay my respects to the
Robin's flag."

Charlotte studied him .silently, her
eyes disclosing a slow-dawning softness.
She smiled flnally and nodded and
whisked Jeremy up the bank and out
of sight. Matt sighed happily, and
turned to watch the lights of the
Phoebe move steadily closer. • •

In the Dog House
(Continued from page 39)

dealing with the dog on vacation writ
ten by me. A fe\v of the most impor
tant things in it were: Don't allow the
dog to wander loose where there is
automobile trafiic to any great extent.
If at a seashore keep it out of the
breakers or other rough water unless
you have a large, powerful dog that
you know to be a good swimmer.

Keep the dog away from strangers
for the reasons I've previously men
tioned, particularly if it is not friendly
toward them. If the dog is taken in
crowds it should be kept on a short
leash and muzzled. If possible, avoid
taking it in stores where food is sold.
Some managers bar dogs or at best
reluctantly tolerate them. Some cus
tomers don't like them in those places.

Don't permit the dog to fraternize
with strange dogs, which could result
in situations embarrassing or disastrous
due to fights or contraction of disease.

If going to a foreign country, find
out what papers are needed for ad
mission of the dog. Some few bar
dogs, others impose conditions and re
strictions. For this consult your nearest
consulate for the country you plan
to visit.

If traveling by car be sure to take
plenty of old ne>vspapers or rags for
possible dog car-sickness. But you'll
probably know if the dog is a good
motorist before you start, although
some owners never know this until
they begin the journey. It's a good
idea, too, to have the dog examined
to get your veterinarian's certificate of
health before starting. Some states
have laws forbidding uncertified dogs
as do some few cities and communities.

The chances are you won t encountei
this, but it's best to play sate.

In the car, don't peiinit Fido to
lean out of a window. This looks
smart, even cute, but its an mvitation
to a possible eye injury from dust oi
other foreign matter. The place foi
the dog is on the floor, not a seat, and
particulariy not seated with the driver
A sudden lunge by the dog can cmse
a loss of control at the wheel. Noi
should our friend be tied while m the
car. Aleap through an open window
might result in a strang ed pup.

tnis aone,

has to be le m
windows should b
inch. To confine a
closed car, particular!)
is almost is consider-If the traveling^ .
able, an occasional
siMuld be to relieve itself,
and give permitted to run
But it should no be thoroughly
loose unless it '

Tn'lpaXgly. Water slMuld be dokd

mile" —iug. the dogs usujd
routine should be followed ^tose )
as possible. Same Jood. same
Same exercise periods, too. To make
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

"The Joy of Giving"

Foundation

Funds at Work

William E. O'Daniel Jr.

is a registered physical
therapist at Confederate

Memorial Medical Center

in Shreveport, La. Here
he is shown with a five-

year-old cerebral polsy
victim. Earlier he studied

with the aid of on Elks

National Foundation

grant, the application for
which was endorsed by
Shreveport Lodge.

i

Visiting the local fire-
house is Bern ice
Chaletzky's special
education class in
Swampscott, Mass.
With them is student
teacher Alice Jordan
(foreground). Each re-
ceived Foundation
grants of about $500,
Miss Chaletzky's ap
plication endorsed by
Lynn Lodge and Miss
Jordan's by Salem
Lodge.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a ® ^
good work, untouched by expenditures of admi
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that fellow of yours more contented
take a few of his favorite playthings
with you or his usual bedding, if not
too bulky. Dogs are the most conserva
tive of all animals—yes, including cats
—and a complete change of environ
ment and belongings is more noticed
bv them than some owners know. His
usual grooming tools—comb, brush, and
towel—should go along with him. His
food dish, too, althougli there's no
reason why an inexpensive supply of
paper plates won't do and any non-
breakable drinking dish.

Beware of roadside puddles as a
thirst-quencher for the dog. No telling
what thev may contain, not noticed by
him but'so contaminated as to make
him sick if not kill him. The careful
owner will not permit the dog to eat
anything offered by strangers. No tell
ing what this might be, where it comes
from originally, or who has handled
it who may carry the geims of a dog
sic1^ri6ss

If you do decide to leave the dog
at home in the keeping of someone
else, of course you'll be sure that
person is reliable and patient with ani
mals and prudent, too, in the matter
of not pennitting the dog to gallivant
all over the landscape. If you know
of no such paragon and must tempo-
rarilv abandon Fido, then consign him
to a'boarding kennel, being sure before
you do that it is free from disease and
the dogs it has are well taken care of.
Your veterinarian should be able to
recommend such a place or may even,
as some do, have good facilities for
boarding dogs himself.

If you liave to ship yoin- dog by any
conveyance be sure to get or build a
strong shipping crate. On this should
be tacked a card with feeding instruc
tions if the journey is a long one, and
adequate food should be in a package
fastened to the crate. Food and water
dishes should be provided, too. as some
transportation lines do not furnish
these. If Mr, Dog is one of those tem
peramental pets, a muzzle should be
part of his traveling equipment. If hes
a very large dog that wont be ciated,
a chain should attach to his collar-not
a leash of anv other kind which he
could gnaw and break. To the dog's
collar a tag should be fastened with
instructions about its care in transit.
The express company will insure your
dog while traveling but only for a very
limited amount, so don't have him take
the journey that way if hes one of
those stars of the show ring—which, on
second thought, you wouldn't anyway,
as you'd probably know all about this
without my saying it.

If you have a question about dogs,
drop me a line at The Elks Mag.^^zine,
386 Park Avenue South, New York 16,
N. Y. I'll be glad to help you—but no
medical questions, please. • •



FREKD4»>I'S FACTS

Soviet Strategy in '62
All loyal Americans agree that com

munism is our greatest menace. Our
individual liberty is at stake; our collec
tive security and way of life are being
challenged. We cannot meet that chal
lenge effectively ivithout first being
informed about the adversary's motives
and methods. Toward that purpose.
The Elks Magazine presents excerpts
from Freedom's Facts, monthly publica
tion of the All-American Conference to
Combat Communism.

•

Ever since Sir Winston Churchill called
the Soviet Union a puzzle inside an
enigma wrapped in a mystery, it has
been fashionable to claim that no one
can foretell what the commu
nists are going to do next.

In reality, there is no mys-
teiy about communist inten
tions, strategies, or tactics; no
mysteiy, that is, to those who
are informed. For e.\ample,
we know that a major drive
will be made by Moscow in
1962 to push the Western
powers out of West Berlin.
What many do not know is
how will they try to do it.

Nikita Khrushchev explained
in a major policy speech in Moscow on
January 6, 1961, that so far as Berlin
is concerned he is going to move ahead
"step by step to bring the aggressive
imperialist circles to their senses. . .
Bythis, he means that he wants to force
the West to agree to withdraw from
West Berlin without a fight.

We can expect the same tactics with
stronger emphasis in 1962. The M^orher
(Nov. 5, 1961) restated Jhese tactics
in an editorial entitled, "Friendship."
It said in part:

1. "The USSR cannot limit itself to
offers of peace which go unheeded. . .
Here is the veiled threat of the use of
force.

2. The U.S. policy of "dealing from
a position of strength must result in
failure." This is the claim of inevitable
communist victoiy.

3. "The only alternative ... is
negotiation with the Soviet Union to
solve the present problems."

Thus, in Khrushchev's mind, the ne
gotiating table is the place where his
opponents agree to surrender to his
demands. His ace card is the fact
that people can be persuaded to ac
cept his demands as the lesser evil. If
he can convince enough people to be
lieve that war is unthinkable, that com
munism will triumph no matter what
we do, and that negotiations offer a way
to surrender gracefully without blood-

shed, communist forces will continue
on their path of successful conquest.

The Nov. 5 Worker editorial urged
that Americans make it clear to the
Kennedy Administi-ation that "we want
negotiations with the Soviet Union" and
that we want "peaceful co-existence
with the Socialist countries."

At a rally held in Carnegie Hall,
New York City, Nov. 12, speakers de
clared that "there is no alternative to
peace, there is no substitute for nego
tiations." {Worker, Nov. 19)

Much more is to come. For example:
At a recent Stockholm meeting of the
World Peace Council—the largest of all
Communist world fronts—delegates de

cided to hold two major events
in 1962.

1. A world congress seeking
general disarmament, sched
uled for mid-1962.

2. A three-continent con
gress to promote the "national
liberation struggle" in Asia.
Africa, and Latin America.

Major theme of these events
will be to persuade world
opinion to demand "successful"
negotiations with the Soviet
Unionon (a) general disanria-

ment, (b) banning nuclear testing, (c)
setting up nuclear free zones, (d) dis
engagement of NATO and Warsaw-
pact armed forces, (e) ending militar
ism in West Gemany, (f) witlidrawals
of Western forces from West Berlin,
(g) liquidation of all U.S., West Ger
man. and other Western mihtary bases
now'located on overseas territory, and

That is the picture we face in 1962.
Possible counteractions, which have
been suggested, include:

Informing members of pacifist groups
of communist intentions to exploit them.

Constant restatement of and support
for American Positionscommitments to defend f^ee p^p^
and to combat the spread of communist

^^Tmuch expanded information effort
to clarifv the issues of freedom versust?yamiy in the minds of the millions of
people around the world.

0«fend Itf

The All-American
Combat Communism

Conference to
includes some

iifuj natioml or^amzatwns,
the B.P.O.E. Subsonptiom to Fiee
dom's Fuels may be ordered
American vJn^ihina
Blda. 917 15th Street Washing
ton 5, D.C. for $3 per year. Please >U)te
your Elks membership.

Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

First
30 Days

ONLY 2S^
Per Policy1000

CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENSES.
AVOID BEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY

Introductory Oflfer. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 25c for 30 days' protec
tion. Regular rate shown on policy.
Amount* usually IsMued wltltont doctor
cxQTiiiiiation.

Ages Amount Ages Amount
0 to 15 $1000 45 to 65 $1000

15 to 45 2500 65 to 80 500

1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. Height? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
4a Name and address of employer?
5. Race?
6. Beneficiary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledge have you had heart,

lung, diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot, eye.
or ever rejected for insurance?

8. State condition of health.
9. Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Office. You be the Judge.

Mail to: S. B. Hnnt, Preaident
AMERICAN LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

305 American Life Bldg.. St. Louis 8, Mo.

EDEE surprise
FKEE GRAB BAG
FISHING TACKLE

To get new customers and introduce o\ir new Dis
count Fishing Tackle Catalog, we will send you a
Grab Bag crowded with wonderful, fine quality,
useful Fishing Tackle that Drive Fish Crazy. A
Thrilling Big Surprise. Sp^ify choice of Spin
ning, Fly Fishing. Casting^roUing, or General
Assortment. It's aUyours-FREE-but please send
just enough for postage and handling--only25c.
LII^T—2 Grab Bags per person. Order today trom
CHARLIE off SKOKIE, Box 337-C, Skokie, III.

ANYTHING !

1
OnAFix
holds dentures fast...a^dayl

bCToRA/Vx 1
NEW Thrifty Size Saves You 45c
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VNiTED FOR PEACE
Militarism is not a characteristic of the people of the

United States. Our tradition has been in the opposite
direction. It has been the desire of our people to main
tain pacific relations not only with our immediate neigh
bors but with the entire world. Through the years, it
was this country's habit to permit our militaiy estab
lishment to wither and languish during peacetime, a
habit which the ever-mounting pressure of communist
imperialism has compelled us to abandon.

Today, our Armed Forces are deployed around the
world, standing guard, with our Allies, to iDrotect our
homes, our lives, our freedom. For the first time in our
national history, we are compelled to spend billions of
dollars annually, to keep millions of our citizens in
aims, to divert a large segment of our industry from
peaceful, constructive production to the production of
armament and defense materials, not to win a war but
to keep the peace.

This is something new for Americans, a radical de
parture from the past. It is a tribute to the character
and good sense of our people that they have accom
modated themselves to the burden that communism
compels them to bear, and have done so with so little
complaining and with such understanding of the
reasons why it is necessary.

It is a great sacrifice that young men have to make

when they interrupt their careers and serve their coun
try in the Armed Forces. Most of them make the sacri
fice in good spirit, in the realization that the sacrifice is
a part of the price of liberty and that such sacrifice is
the duty of citizens who love their country,

For us here at home there is the same duty and re
sponsibility to give our moral support, as well as our
material support, to those of our fellow citizens who are
manning the ramparts of freedom. One way we can do
this is by joining in the Armed Forces Day observances
that will be held thoughout the country during the
period of May 12-20. Communities will cooperate with
the Armed Forces installations in staging events that will
serve to demonstrate the preparedness of our national
defenses and the unity of the civilian population with
our Armed Forces in the common purpose of presei-ving
our freedom and discouraging an aggressive ideolog)'
from dreams of conquest.

Our Armed Forces are, in very real fact, a power for
peace because we, the people, have the will to stay
prepared for as long as communist aggression makes it
necessary. Our Armed Forces can do their job better
in the knowledge that the nation stands firmly with
them. Citizens everywhere can contribute to our power
for peace by showing our Armed Forces that we, the
IDeople, are standing at the ramparts with them.

Progress In Education
tion, set up the National Task Force
on Economic Education to define mini
mum goals for the guidance of educa
tors in teaching economics to high
school students, a perplexing problem
in a controversial field. , , ,

Another handicap has been the lack
of suitable teaching materials for class
room use. CED, the Joint Council, the
Center for Economic Education at the
Universit\' of Illinois, and a committee
of distinguished economists and educa
tors collaborated to solve this problem
bv selecting 97 items, out of 7 000
considered, as u.seful tools for high
school use. ,

Now, a special committee sponsored
bv CED and the Joint Council is diatt-
ing tests to be used by teachers to de
termine the effectiveness of the wm
tools in giving high school «tude. s a
basic economic education so n • ••c .
for responsible citizenship.

As the CED points out in detailing
the progress that has been made in rais
ing ^he standards of economic literacy

in tliis country, the greatest obstacle
has been and remains the scarcity of
teachers adequately equipped for the
task. Here, television will be used as
the best hope, at least tor the present,
of reaching large numbers of teachers.
Beginning in September, the CBS net
work, on its "College of the Air" pro
gram, will present 160 half-hour sessions
on economics and techniques for teach
ing the subject. It is hoped that this aj^-
proach will serve until more colleges
and universities revise their curricula to
provide for teacher training in eco
nomics.

All of this represents great progress
in overcoming a very serious deficienc\'
in our educational system. The hun
dreds of dedicated and public-spirited
citizens who have contiibuted to this
progress deserve the thanks and appre
ciation of all Americans. More than
that, they deserve the support of citizens
everywhere in every way that will pro
mote the success of this vitally im
portant program.

The failure to give our young people
a minimum knowledge of economics has
long constituted a dangerous gap in
our educational program. A rudimen
tary knowledge of the workings of eco
nomic forces would be desirable at any
time in a republic where an infoiTned
electorate is essential to the success
of self-government. Today, when eco
nomics are playing such a vital and
personal role in the lives of our citizens,
when their judgments involving eco
nomic questions affect not only national
but international aflairs of the gravest
importance, it is no less than imperative
that our citizens have the knowledge
that will enable them to render the best
informed judgments possible.

This gap has not gone unnoticed by
any means. A leader in the attack on
the problem has been the Committee
for Economic Development which, in
1949, initiated establishment of the
Joint Council on Economic Education.
More recently. CED. in cooperation
with die .\merican Economic As.socia-
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>|< this week
and every week

the best bandwagon

is the

brandwagon

May

Day in and. day out, you get top value
when you buy the manufacturer's
brands you see advertised in this maga
zine. Why? Because brand name makers
stake their entire reputations on giving
you satisfaction. Because they take the
lead in coming up v/ith new product
ideas to make your living constantly
easier and better.

During Brand Names Week, the values
in leadership brands are better than
ever. This year, you'll find these out
standing products featured at your
favorite stores v^/herever you seethe
brandnames bandwagon shov^/n in this
ad. So, for America's finest values rn
leadership brands, climb aboard the
brandwagon—May 17-27.

CONFIDENCE

BRAND.
NAMES

Brand Names Foundation, Inc
437 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.
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